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Our good neighbour, good friend, and highly professional historian, Vic
Maslen, has done it again. After having produced fascinating histories
of our four Tactical Squadrons, he has novi capped them vlith a roundup
of the 401st Bombardment Group as a team. He has honored me with an
invitation to add my bit.
While stationed in the Philippines, at Clark Field, in 1937, I read of
the bomber pilot's dreamboat, the B-17, being produced, and promptly
. requested assignment to Langley Field, where the 2nd Bombardment Group
\vas being equipped vii th the "Flying Fortress H • My request \'1as approved.
There Vias lots of competition, I later learned, but there was still one
vacancy. Unfortunately, the month-long trip back to the States on Army
transport, was no way to beat the competition. I lost out by one day,
a~i had to be satified with a ground job at the base, and watched with
envy as the beautiful new planes tri~d their wings and set new records.
I became acquainted, however, with future air leaders. Robert Williams
and Bob Travis both later became commanders of our 1st Division in the
Eighth Air Force in England. Curtis LeMay took his 305th Bombardment
Group over, early in the war, developed air tactics, and rose steadily,
over the years, to become Air Force Chief of Staff. And there was my
good fri8nd, Chick Harding, who was the daddy of the 401st, 'tlhen it
was born in 1943, for a s]:o1't time, before being sent to England to
command the 100th Group, already in combatQ
When I arrived as his repl~cement, at Geiger Field, I could feel the
keen disappointment of the members, at the loss of their popular leader.
But my loyal associates gave me their full support, in preparing the 401st
to become the "Best Damned Outfit in the USAAF".
As personnel and aircraft arrived to fill our quotas, iVe were moved to
four training fields in r.:ontana. Although this wide separation of Squadrons made Group guidance difficult, it developed Squadron individual
leadership to a high degree.
The term "best" iVas not only a rallying cry of loyal members, dedicated
to winning the war, but it turned out to ha.ve a statistcal reality. Our
record of bombing accuracy \1aS tops in the 1st Bombardment Division,
first among B-17 Groups, and second in the entire 8th Air Force. We pride
ourselves also on one of the lowest loss rates in the 8th Air Force.
That ~'/as not only just plain good luck, but in my opinion, the direct
result of the following factors:
1. Close formation flying, offering improved mutual support.
2. Top-notch leadership among commanders and individual crews.
3. A high state of training.

4. Skillful instrument flying.
5. A high state of moral.

6. Fighter escort, increasingly available.
Shortly before my assignment to the 401st, I met General Eaker in the hall
of the Pentagon. He was on a brief visit from England. \'Ie discussed the
air war, and our future assignment to his command. I asked for his guidance. He replied, "The n:ost important aspect of flying in Europe, and the
most neglected in the training back in the States, is instrument flying.
The weather is terrible, and the success of our mission, even survival,
depends on being able to fly in it."
In the u.s., Congress was apalled at the high accident rate caused by accelerated training requirements. The pressure to reduce the rates increased
as it descended down through channels. Commanders were held responsible.
So, in each phase of training, the hazards of instrument traing were passed on to the folloeing phases. T~~e no chances. Fly safe. Pass the accident rate on the the next phase. Let the next command take the blame. But in
Montana, we were in the la~t phase. The buck stopped with USe We stressed
instrument flying. Despite excellent autumn weather in I-iontana, I urged
our people to seek foul Heather and fly in it. Such a policy of "seeking
danger", \'/as not popular with my superiors. I was !'inspected rt , and scolded for being so foolb.ard.y 2,S to ceck out the "real stuff!!. But it p<:tid
off in the war zone.
partner in the B-17 School at La ckbourne, Ohio, prior to my assignment
to the 401st, was Lt. Col. Harris E. Rogner. We became close friends, and
I developed great admiration for him. When I needed a new air deputy in
the Lt 01st, I sent a reqt;.est, thru channels 1 for "Rog", and was delighted
when he \'/as made availacle. He was a great asset to the Groupo His abilities were recognized in the Eighth Air Force, and when Col. Luper was
lost in combat, "Rogll replaced him as C.O. 0 f the 457th Bomb. Group ..
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During our training period in Eontana, there developed a critical shortage of high octane gasoline for our B-17 t s. Regular gasoline \Vas substituted, but technical orders were issued by higher headquarters, requiring
reduced power settings, fo::..~ safety. Emergency training pro cedures were a
bi t ::~cary, \1i th less pO\'ler available. One pilot nearly cracked up because
of his too conservative use of available power. An inspection team from
2nd Air Force Headquarters, composed n:.:,stly of personnel who had served
against the Japs in the Pacific and gloried in their star rolls as experts among us freshmen, spent several days \1ith the 613th Squadron at Cutbank. I received a phone call fror! carl Hinkle. He and Ted Bro\1fU \1ere upset because members of the team were telling our pilots to disregard the
polt/er limits, saying, 1I1.1hen you get into combat, you tIl push your throttles wide open, regardless of the rule .COOk". I told Hinkle to ground the
team until further instructions. Then I ph::med 2nd Air Force Iiq., reported my unauthorized action, and asked for instructions. Vlithin minutes, I
had a call from our Bomber Comma.nder, Gene:::,~,l Eubank, directing me to report to him at Le\'listown, for a conference on the subject. I was given a
"third degree" questioning, but was never told what happened - except
that the inspectors left the base, and I had no more complaints from Ted
Bro\'/ll or Carl Hinkle on the subject.

Al Brooks, my Group Operations Officer, l,.,as an excellent B-1? pilot. ~/e
took a B-1? to all four of our bases, and took turns demonstrating emergency procedures on one, blo and three engines, with the authorized 10\'"
power settings.
VIe \Vere finally ordered to England. Three train-loads of our ground echelon headed east, embarking on the Queen Nary. The air echelon, equipped
with 65 brand nei'1 B-17G's, fle\v to Scott Field, St. Louis, Mo., for final inspections and "fittings" for the long trip over the Atla::1.tic. The
night before our scheduled departure from Scott, I received a shocking
message from the Army' s Inspector-Gen~ral 0 ffice in ltlashington. "The
401st Bombardment Group '''ill return to their bases in Hontana to correct
training deficiencies". Since an inspection team from that same office had
thoroughly tested us and pronounced us combat ready, such a message vias
beyond our understanding. Upon arrival back in Montana, I telephoned our
\1ing Commander, General Peck, who knevl nothing about o,ur strange order.
The conversation went like this:
"Sir, we've returned, as ordered".
IIV/hat? Vlhere the Hell are yoU?1I
"Back to Montana, with orders to correct deficiencies. What do we do NO'.-,?II
"I-Iell, er, correct deficiencies, I guess."
III say we Ire ready. The Inspectors said \'Ie're ready. If there are deficiencies, whoever says so should tell us what they are, and we'll correct
them."
"stand By".
Next morning, Col. i1iley Gainey and his team of sixteen experts, arrived
from the office from \'Ihicn the strange order '-las sent. Again we ',-lent thru
the "readiness" test, and passed it with flying colors. Just before the
team departed, I asked Gainey, an old friend, "\'Jhat cooked?1I He told me
the story, confidentially.
A few days after I joined the Group, a Colonel from the Army's Inspector
General office spent a week or so looking us over. Before he left, he
came into my office and said that \ve were not "cor.Jbat ready", because one
co-pilot',s record sho\ved that he did not have the required number of hours
as a co-pilot. The officer in question had just arrived, and, of co~rse
the deficiency was soon corrected. But the Colonel's brief note was on his
desk, when he went off on another inspection trip, and a new, young captain reported for duty in the Colonel's office. He .l~ead the note, "Not combat ready" - no date". He paniced. End of Story, except to note that the
badly needed services of an entire group was lost for nearly a month.
Next time we headed eastward, we made it. Airplanes
routed and directed by the Ferry Command. My plane,
lot and Group Navigator Jim Egan as navigator, with
Hq. staff, went via Iceland. We were stuck at Bluie
for eight days, because of low fog and heavy iceing

went individually,
with Rogner as do-piother members of my
West 8, in Iceland,
conditions.

It speaks well for the Ferry Command, as well as our crews, that all of
our planes made the transfer to England without accident, despite hazardous November weather.

There \'Iere several severe hazards at ou:;:- neVi base at Deenethorpe, that
couldn't b~ c~edited to the Germans:
1. Mud, mud, mud. The runways, buildings, and roads had been hurridly set
do\·m in the muck, by necessity, and it took time to bring i t under control.
2. English bicycles·.. -Americans \-lere not used to brakes on the handle ba.rs.
Pressure on the front it/heel brake control effectively stopped the front
wheel, as ordered. but the rear wheel kept on going - overhead. The result
was non-combat injuries galore.
3. Weather. "Blind bombingll, by electronic means, had not yet been fully
implemented, when \1e arrived, so a clear vieH of the target was needed
for good results. There was a great improvment in that regard, as time
passed.

4. Inexperience.

Ou~ first efforts in assembling Vlith hundreds of other
planes, settling into assigned positions, and reassembling after "bombs
a\'1ay", in the long stream of heavies, took practice which could be gained only in the arena of combat. Our first mission effort was a failure.
He never found the bomber mass, and returned to base, humiliated. ( I
was leading). But Vie learned fast, and were soon setting exemplary standards.

5. Intelligence. Big mouths, big ears. It seemed natural to disc~ss our
missions openly. This is a democracy, isn't it? But if the enemy knows
where \'1e'll be coming, he'll be waiting for us, and some of us 'don't be
coming back. It soon became obvious that there were enemy ears listening
to us. "Lord Ra'.>, Rai-/ II , the English speaking German radio propagandist,
(Note: Not only was "Lord Haw Hali ll English speaking - he was, in fact,
English, and itlas executed as a traitor after the end of the \'1ar. V.H.)
took great pleasure in rubbin~ it in. On the day we completed our first
mission, he gleefully a:c.nounced, in his evening broadcast, "Congratulations to the 401st Bombardment Group, whidl flew its first mission today,
led to Bremen by Colonel Harold vI. ~'Jwman, Commander, and returned to its
home base at Deenethorpe." That shook us up, and 1,olaS a great help in reminding us to keep our ~ouths shut.

6. Vulnerability to Ger:!:an fighters. The early planners had so admired
the B-17, which, when first designed, could defend itself quite well, by
its speed and altitude, that fighter escort \.;as assumed to be unnecessary. They forgot that fighters could improve too. During the first year of
combat, American bomber forces took tragic losses. Available fighters
were too "short-legged" to follow the bombers all the way in to far away
targets that had to be destroyed.iThe arrival of the P-51 Mustang saved
the day. The 401st crews were luckY:-We arrived about the same time as
the Mustangs. I recall the first briefing we attended, as guests of the
351st Group at Polebrook. When the briefing officer uncovered the route
map, revealing a deep penetration, there was deep silence o Long faces.
Then he announced fighter escort all the way in and out. Pandemonium
broke loose. The crews jumped to their feet and shouted their joyous
relief.
7. Assembly problems o Fighter pilots could fly formation thru clouds o
Bombers could not, safely, because they were more cumbersome, and too
large. They were so big that pilots sat too far apart to see next door~
So we had to climb individually thru the clouds, and assemble on top,

using radio locators. Altho surprisingly successful, it was complicated
and time consuming, thus requiring more fuel consumption. And that reduGed the payload and range.

8. Cold. Piloting, pounding radio keys, firing hand-held machine guns,
dispensing first aid, repairing damage, and fingering sensitive bomb sights or navigation equipment, while encombered with heavy clothing and
oxygen lines, was extremely difficult. To make matters worse, bathroom
facilities were a few hundred miles away. "Relief tubes" soon froze up.
If time permitted, flak helmets, canteens, or condoms would serve. If
not, the clothing itself would have to do. At 50 below zero? During the
first few missions, we had more men in the hospital from frozen buttocks
than from enemy action.
Vic has told our story well, so I'll skip ove~ to December, 1944.
"Heamlhile, back at the ranch", meaning, in this case, the Pentagon,
General Arnold \vrote a strong letter to General Spaatz, his "point man"
in the ETO, expressing frustrat-ion at the poor vlay the air waY." vias being
told to the world. Eost Air Force puplic relations 0 fficers were ne\,lspaper men, given temporary commissi,)ns for the war effort - experts in joornalistic skills, but unversed iIi what was going on up where we were,
and why .. Ylhat we needed, he suggested, was a career airman who had been
in combat, had ~he feel of the air war, and spoke the langua~e. He should move into Park ::rouse ,'lith General Spaatz (his residence near Paris),
serve in USSTAF Deputy Chief of Staff for Puplic Relations, and operate
closely with General Eisenhower's Puplic Relations Section in Paris.
Since :t had, in the past, served as public relations officer for both
Arnold and Spaatz, my fat e was sealed. I fle'.-; to France and tried to beg
off. General Doolittle, 8th Air Force Commander, and General TraviB, Cominander of the 1st Air Division, both said, IINot availab~_'2". The anS\/er
was, IINo hurry. Next Honday is soon enuf".
So , with deep regret, I left for Park House on December 1, 1944, after a
year-anc.-a-half with "THZ BEST DM·lNED OUTFIT IN THE USAAF" , proud of having been one of you. One of US.
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September 1943
The 401st Bombardment Group (Heavy) had been formed on 1st April, 1943,
and by September of that year they were completinG their final training in ;·;ontana.
The Group entered the final phaGe of training with the Group strength
nearing the following goal:

612th Squadron
613th Squadron
614th Squadron
615th Squadron
Group
HeadQuarters

Cre't!s

Aircraft

18
18

15
15
14
14

17

...lZ

70 total

58'

2
-60 total

On 2nd September, during a severe electrical storm, a B-17 from 612th
Squadron, Great Falls,_ crashed on the side of a hill five miles east
of Fort Benton. The cause of the crash was undetermined. All ten aboard were killed. They were Lt. H.L. Wonders, Lt. W.H. Maginn, Lt. J.Y.
Fisk, Lt. A.J. Gardiner, Sgt. R.E. Hall, Sgt. J.T. Hough, Sgt. C.B.
Lower. Sgt. C.W. Peko, Sgt. C.C. Toremonti and Pfc. P.M. Peterson.
On Tuesday evening, 7th September, a B-17 from 614th Squadron at Glasgow ran into some engine trouble approximately 50 miles northeast of
Lewistown. A successful crash landing was made in a region known to
the natives as the Bad Lands. The pilot, Lt. W.T. Pridmore and the copilot, Frank Cavanaugh, ordered the five crew members to jump and brought the plane down with little damage in a field of stubble. Not one
of the crew of seven were injured. The five who bailed out were Lt. C.
~inner, Sgt. C.E. Cook, Sgt. P.A. Shinay, Sgt. W.F. Easar and Sgt. R.
R. Galbreo.th.
The first practice Group mission was flown on 15th September when the
four Squadrons engaged in a joint simulation of the real thing. Six
B-17's from each Squadron were assembled on the morning of the 15th
at the Great Falls Army Air Base.
At 1100 hrs they were given their Operations, Medical, Intelligence
and Weather briefing by Major Brooks, Major Mulmed, Captain Fry and
Lt. street respectively. The base Theatre was used for the briefing.
Large maps were placed on the screen showing routes, targets, enemy
airfields, flak concentrations, balloon barrages, etc., while individual photos and drawings were exhibited which provided the crews
with a picture of what lay in store for them on the mission.
Everything was arrangea ~n order to approximate an actual bombing
operation from a British base to a continental target. The names of
French airports and localities \'lere substitu.ted for points in Montana
and the same instructions were issued to the crews as were employed
in the preliminaries to a bombing mission by the Eighth Air Force.
It was a five hour mission and the aircraft returned to their individual Squadrons, where they were interogated by Squadron Intelligence
Officers. A Grou.p report \-/as made on the results of the mission. Two
other Group missions were flown later in the month.
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September also witnessed an all-out effort to qualify a majority of .
the personnel in m.?,rkmanship \-,i th the piGtol, rifle, carbine and submachine Sun. The records sho\'Jed that 757~ 0 f the total personnel qualified in the use of a basic weapon. Camoflage discipline and chemical
warfare were stressed in this phase of training. Everyone, officer
and enlisted man alike, was put through the gas chamber at least once,
and on Tue~day's of each week the carrying of a gas~ask was made compulsory.
All enlisted men attended camoflage classes, and a feature of the work
was the practice they obtained in concealing trucks, jeeps, etc., with
homemade camoflage materials.
In the middle of the month, word came through that the first 401st B.G.
Commander, Col. Niel Harding, hE',d been a\-;arded the D.F.C. for conspicuous gallantry in air combat over Germany while leading the 100th B.G.
Capt. H.B. Fry, Co.pt. E.';!. Bro 1,m and Capt. W.T. Seawell were notified
at this time of their promotion to the rank '~f-m'aJ~;;:"'-"
During the month Crew No. 24 of the 613th Squadron had a battlewise
bombardier assigned to it. This bombardier, 1st Lt. Durward W. Fesmire
had seen service in the South Pacific as a member of the famous 19th
I3om'oo.rdment Group as 2. bombE:rdier on the L.1li;OUS ship "Suzy Qll. He had
flown 92 missions a~d alre~dy held the Silver Star, D.F.C., Air Medal
and the 19th B.G. S,eoi21 Award. He had returned home as a Master Sergeant ani had then been co~missioned a 1st Lieutenant.

On October 1st, the 612th Squadron lost a Flying Fortress with nine men
aboard in an accident over the Big Sandy bombing range. The Fortress
waS piloted by 2nd Lt. John McIlwain. The plane was flying in formation
as they approached the bombing range when observers in other Fortresses
saw it go out of control and spin in. All the crew were killed.
The Air Echelon, led by Col. Bowman, left for Scott Field, outside st
Louis, on the 18th and 19th October, 1943. Major Fry and Lt. Kennard,
the advance party, had left Great Falls to prepare the way for the
movement of the enti~e Group. They had left on 6th October.
At Scott Field the Air Echelon crews were given their overseas physical
check-fip, and the last minute inspections of equipment and planes was
carried out. From this point on the crews left for the ETO by different routes and at different times. The Group staff plane carrying Col.
BO';lman, Lt. Col. Rozsner, I'·;ajor Hulmed, Capt. Egan, Capt. Silver, Capt.
Picko ff, Lt. Hunt, Lt. Broomhall, T/Sgt. Byles and I'I/Sgt. Caine, travelled a typical route. Details of their journey will give some indication of the way the Group travelled from Hontana to England. A time
when crossing the Atlantic was still an adventure.
The staff plane left Scott Field on October 24th, after a stay of five
days. Their next stop was Youngstown, Ohio, the Syracuse, New York,
which they left on October 25th. Then on to Presque Isle, Haine, for
an overnight stop. The next day it was on to Goose Bay, Labrador and
they \.,rere soon heading out over the Atla.ntic for Greenland, arriving
on October 27th. The vleather \·ias fine on the follovling morning so they
took off a.nd headed for Iceland and landed at Meeks Field - and there
they \vere forced to stay for the next eight storm~r days.
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rEhe crews of the 401st forced to stay in Iceland for these eight days
found it a very strange place. A ten doll"J.r bill in P.merican money literally required a wheelbarrow for transportation when converted into
Icelandic coin. There was a great deal of animosity towards Americans t
Iceland having been invaded by the American Army so that the Allies
could set up bases there for aircraft crossin~ the Atlantic and as a
nav",l base in the fight against the U-boat menace. There 1,o;ere no trees,
just 10\-1 shrubs; e.lthough there w:::.s greed be?uty to be found in the
fjiords and valleys they were only seen for the short periods that the
B-17's took off and landed.
At the end of the eight days the Colonel's party were on their way to
the ETO, by way of Prest',vick, Scotland, where they landed on November
6th 1943. The next day they land at Polebrook, England, where they started immediately in acquiring the kno\-l-how and techniques required to
become members of the 8th Air Force and the air war over Europe.
In seven short months the 401st Bombardment Group (Heavy) had been transformed from a small sheet of paper bearing their name to a 3,000 strong
outfit ready to do combat with one of the best air forces in the world,
the ~uftwaffe, whose veterans had seen action since 1936 in the Spanish
civil war. The 401st were going to have to learn their trade very quickly to survive the attacks by the Me 109'6 and the Fw 190's they were going to run into over Germany. The jets they would see later on \-Iere to
arrive too late to stop the might of the 8th Air Force Gweepine them
away, destroying the factories that m~de them,And: more importantly,the
oil refineries that kept them in the air.
The 401st had been activated on 1st April, 1943 by General Order No.
46, Headquarters ~econd Air Force, which, at the time, was located at
}i'ort George \iright in Spokune, l:ls.shington. Officers and enlisted men
from the 395th Eombardment Group, stationed at Ephrata, Washington Army
Air Base and the 383rd Bomb&rdment Group, a training unit at the Rapid
City, South Dakot~ Ar~y Air Ease, formed the cadre from which the infant
401st w~s to grow to manhood. For the first month the Commanding Officer
was Colonel Neil 3. garciing who, as was mentioned earlier, was given the
command of a combat unit in England.
Colonel H.W. Bowman then took the Group through training and through 175
missions and, on 5th December, 1944, wus called to Headquarters U.S. strategic Air Forces in Paris to become Deputy Chief of Staff to General
Carl 3paatz. The third Commanding Officer of the Group was a 401st l er,
Lt. Col. W.T. Seawell, one of the Group's original Squadron Commanders.
He remained as Group Com~ander until the Group were deactivated. Both
went on to serve at Headguarters U.S. Army Air Forces in Washington at
the end of W.W. II.
The first Deputy Group Commander was Major Robert C. Killam with Lt.
Col. Clayton A. Scott as ground executive. The first Group operations
officer was Major Frank W. }~ost with Capt. C.A. Brown as Adjutant.
The original Squadron Commanders were:~ Capt. Malcolm K. Martin, 612th,
Capt. Edwin W. Brown, 613th, Capt. Ivan W. Eveland, 614th and Capt. w.
T. Seawell, 615th.
By 29th April, 1943, the air echelon v/ere at the A.4F School 0 f Applied
Tactics at Orlando, Florida, with a nearby satellite field at Brooksville
being used for field work. Back at Ephrata 150 men and two officers were
establishing a Group headquarters unit. The 401st B.G. were the fourth
cla.ss to pass through the AAFSAT at Orlando.
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The first practice mission of the Group consisted of four B-17's attacking the dock area of New Orleans. Another three missions were flown from
Orlando - to Dry Tortugas Island just off Key I'lest, to !-lobile, Alabama,
and to Charleston, South Carolina.
After four weeks at Orlando the Group were once again on the move, this
time to GeiGer Field, Spokc:!1e, '<tashington v!here the Sqyadrons began to
be welded into c, Group and \·!here the Illea.d crev/s!! arrived. Everyone \1aS
kept very busy \1i th physic;.:'.l eX2.mE>, Itshotsll, lectures, classes, close
order drill and the inevitable F.T. After four weeks at Spokane a Group
parade was held on 29th June, to the satisfaction of the Geiger Field
C.O. apparently, who congratulated them on their high state of training.
Then, early in July, ~ajor Allison C. Brooks took over as operations
officer from Major Frost and Lt. Col. Harris E. Rogner became Deputy
Group Commander. Later on Col. Roc;ner became the Commanding Offi·ce of
the nearby Glatton Group, the 457th B.G. (H). '
The training phase at Spokane came to an end and on 1st July the Group
moved to the Army Air Base at Grent Falls, Montana, where more aircraft
and crews were received and training went on for a further month. Then,
early in August, three of the Squadrons moved out to satellite fields
2.round Eontsn::"t. The 612th B,nd Hec~dc:uarters remained at Grea.t Fall s..J. the
6..,13t? went to Cutbank, the 614t.1} to Gl;.sgoi'! and the 615th to Lewi~-t;.QJin.
------....
-------.
The Ground Echelon left Gre2.t Falls and the satellite fields on Tuesday
morning, October 19th, 1943. The morning was cold and bleak and as the
men boarded the trains the first snow of the winter began to fall. It
was 8. foret::,ste of the \'ieather they \'lere hea.ding for in Englar:d. They
were not sorry to leave after the tales of the frigid weather and the
Montana snows that had left them very apprehensive.
They were taken to the famous Camp Shanks before the final trip across
the Hudson and on boc.u~d the ~iueen Eary. Then, on the morning of 3rd November, they arrived at Greenock, Scotland. A train then took them on
the long tedious trip to the English midlands, to a very small railway
st ,-"tion called Geddington in the county 0 f Northamptonshire. The train
pulled into the station at 2100 hours on a d2,rk November night \'lith the
whole countryside under a strict blackout. Station 128 was about 10
miles m1ay but it V/i?S very early in the morning before everyone managed
to get settled into a hut and get to sleep.
station 128 turned out to be RAF Deenethorpe, a triangle of land. with the
villages of Weldon, Deenethorpe and Upper Benefield at each corner. It
was roughly 80 miles to the north of London and about 50 miles southwest
a f the i'lash.
While the crews and aircraft were at RAF Polebrook half of them were permanently assigned to the 351st B.G. (H) because it \-Ias not thought possible for a new Group to handle a total of 64 aircraft in combat. The
crews of the 401st ~ere then sent to the American base at RAF Bassingbourn for intensive training,and some individuals flew on missions to
Germany, and in one instance, Ear-Hay. Then, at 13L~2 hrs on the 19th of
November, Capt Leon stann landed "Pce Tey Kuh ll , followed by 29 other
401st aircraft. The other three 401st aircraft stayed at Polebrookfor
the night.
The base officially openned for operations at 0800 hrs on Wednesday, 24th
No vember 19 Lr3.

The follo .."ing morning, Thursday 25th r':-ovember, a mission was briefed and
then scrubbed. At 0500 hrs on Friday 26th November, a mission to Bremen
was briefed and flown.
The 401st flew out over the North Sea with Col. Bowman as Group Leade~,
attacking the target from 25,000 feet. To the crews it was like sitting
in a deep f,reeze, the temperature at this altitude dropping to a 101;1 of
-47 degrees C. The only casualty \'las in If Fancy Nancy!! of 612th Squadron,
piloted by 1st Lt. Scribner C. Dailey, that happened when a waist gunner
went into a faulty ball turret to effect some repairs. A B-17 from another Group, flying beloi'l the 401st formation, suddenly went out of control
and plunged up1;lards into the FlFancy NancyFl cutting off the ball turret
and taking the gunner with it. The ship managed to land at another base
where it was deemed to be beyond repair.
Four of the briefed cre'tls did' nt even manage to get 0 ff the ground that
morning. A 614th ship dropped off the perimeter track,and,in doing so,
trapped the 615th S~uadron Commander, Major Seawell, behind it. Then,
as Lt. V.J. Kaminski neared the tail of Lt. Ralph Dempsey's ship and
attempted to brake, he had a br2,ke failure.· In the ensuing collision the
tail of 42-31091 was demolished by the props of 42-39873.
The fo llowing cre\·jS fle\-; on this first mission:612th Squadron:-

1st
2nd

-. J..

.L.:

l,. •

.,. J..

..L. L. •

J.F. Goo dman and cre\·! •

s.c .

Dcciley nnd crew •

2-n r1 Lt. G. I-I. If'c~{ and. cre'd •
2nd .L! t,.. • ·~·j.D • Sellers and cre\·! •
2nd it. S.E. S;;,i th and crew.
.:. ... \.4

.,. .l-

613th Squadron:-

1st Lt.

'\,1,

.

Riegler and crew. (with Col. Bowman)

st::<nn Qnd creH.
•
L.
2nd Lt. C.E. Hess and crew.

Cc~pt

2-n ri

T ".J.J (, •
J.R • Locher Jr. and crew.
2nd Lt • \'J • .=;. Keith and creVl o
2nd Lt. R. i"I. Fo,-ller and ere',,,_
... .:..\...L

•

f

"lI

2nd Lt. i:l • ?. •
J.C.
Capt.
,J..t... • A.H.
2nd ..!..J
2nd Lt. S D
TJ2nd .J.J
(, •
B.

.. .

615th Squadron:-

and cre'-l.
2,nd
ere':].
Peck
Chzcpman and ere':l •
Hilson and cre'-J •
Stimson and cre,••
Da'des

2nd Lt. TI.J. Chapman and crew.
Capt.
W.N. Rumsey and crew.
2nd Lt. F.D. Grinham and crew.

This was the one and only mission for November 1943, but must be considered to be an excellent start for D. nei" Group from an untried base that
they had occupied for only three vleeks. The first 8th Air Force Group
had taken two months to prepare for their first mission, and even then
it had only been a force of twelve B-17's across the English Channel to
nearby Rouen in France.
The second mission took place on 1st December, 1943, to Solingen, led
by the second in command, Lt. Col. Rogner. On this mission the Group
received credit for bringing down its first enemy aircraft. It went to
Sgt. Percy W Stengel, a ball turret gunner.

r

o

The second mission of the month was to Paris, France, but, because of the
order that only visual targets in France could be bombed, the Group had
to return vIi th full bOr.1b loads. At first it Has very doubtful if the
Fortresses vlDuld be allo\'led to lr.md at Deenethorpe that afternoon - the
rule being that a firetender should be on hand to handle emergencies.
In fact the rer.1ains of the 401st firetender were scattered over the nearby village .of Deenethorpe - along vlith a B-17 ne.med "Zenobia El Elephanta 11
- blown to pieces by 6,000 lbs of bombs and over 2,000 gallons of aviatifuel.
As far as the villagers of Deenethorpe were concerned Lt. Walter B. Keith
had given his B-17 a very appropriate name. liZenobia El Elephanta fl is the
La.ti:J. for "white eleyh::mt rr - in English an object you have no use for and the inhabitants of this little Northetmytonshire village certainly had
no use for a fully loaded Flying Fortress in the middle of it.
On this quiet Sunday morning, 5th December, 1943, Lt. Keith's aircraft
beg9.n [10ving along t~"e r:J?.in runu<:1.Y from west to east at about 8.30 am. Ice
began to form on the wings and they suddenly found themselves in the propwash 0 f the preceding bO:1ber. Sgt. Ben !·lusser, the radio operator, glanced
out of his side'window to find he was looking down at the runway with a
sheet 0 f sp::\rks being thro't.r up from the port \·ling tip dragginG on the concrete. At a speed of about 100 mph the aircraft was slewed off the runway
i':U1d began its run dour: the hill into the village 0 f Deenethorpe. In front
of them was an old stone barn and Lt. Keith reulized that a head-on collision would menn inEta2t death for the crew. His only hope was to lift it
off the ground and st~ll it end kill the speed, and hopefully to clear
the b~rn. I!ith both fest Oll the instrument pe,nel he pullee" back on the
yoke 2nd the heavy bo~::ber became airborne just enouGh to drop on top 0 f
the b~rn. The tail of the aircraft, with Sgt. Bob Kerr inside, broke off
somewhere up the hill and when it rolled to a stop Eob Kerr stepped out
shp.ken but unhurt.
Bight of the crew ~~naged to scramble clear and dashed around the village
to warn the inhabitants to run for their lives before the burning plane
exploded. The ne,vigc-,tor and bombardier i'/ere in the nose of the aircrEtft
and were badly injured. They were bravely rescued by ground personnel and
recovered eventually from their injuries. Twenty minutes after crashing
the plane blei'l up ':/ith a tremendous roar, tah:ing the fire tender up viith
it.
The ground crew who braved the burning aircraft to rescue the injured men'
i'Jere j·;jSgt. Earl K. \iilliams and n/Sgt. 1i'rEmcis F. Snider, I:fho dragged
cle.:::.r Lt. Carl T. Floto, the n3.vige>.tor and Cccpt. R2,1~~,h J. \,'fhite, a squadron operations officer, and Cpl. William N. Luna, a medic, who rescued
Lt. John J. King, the bombardier.
The RAF handed the base over to the USAAF in a ceremony in front of Group
Headquarters on 20th December 1943. The Union Jack standard of the RAF
'·/ar.; replaced by the st?rs and Stripes, Hhere it fleH over Decnethorpe
until June 19 Lr5.
In addition to the four Squadrons of the 401st B.G.(H) stationed on the
base the following units ~ere also there:- 450th Sub Depot, 78th Station
Complement, 379th service Squadron, 861st Chemical Company, 1597th Ordnance Supply and Haintenance Company, 1199th Hilitary Police Company,
1209th Quartermaster Service Group, 2966th Finance Detachment, 860th
Chemical Company and the 18th Weather Detachment.
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On 22nd December, 1943, the targei was Osnabruck. In a mix-up over the
ta.rget the Group found itself on a collision course \'!i th another formation &nd in avoiding them flew under another formation of B-17's on a
bomb run. s:'hey released before the Lr01st \"Jere clear and a bomb struck,
8. 612th Squad:ron ship, t!Channel Express", c,;:,using considerable damage
to its controls. The pilot, Lt. Stuart E. Smith, managed to bring the
2,ircr2.ft b,lck to Deenethorpe 1;lhere the cre\'1 bailed out before heading
it for Ger~any on ~utomatic pilot. The plane in fact did'nt go all that
many miles from b2.se, cr~~shing neFtr \'iashingley, Huntingtonshire.
On Christmas Eve, 1943, the Enlisted Hen threl,., a Christmas parey for
650 loc~l children from Kettering, Corby, Deene, Deenethorpe, Peterborough, Upper and LO'lier Benefield, Stanion, Clapthorpe and Oundle.
On 30th December, 1943, the Group lost its first crew when Lt. Trian
Ueag, an ori6inal member of the Group, \·Je.s shot down. His B-17G was
trStubborn Jeanll, Code SC-H, Serial No. 42-39826.
The following day also proved to be a costly one for the 401st. The
primary target for the mission was the submarine pens at Bordeaux but
owing to b~d weather the Air Commander, Major W.T. Seawell, took th~
Group to the secondary target at Cognac, a Luftwaffe base. The bombing
was excellent and the Group received a commendation from the 94th C.W.
Commander, Brig. Ge~eral J.K. Lacey. Unfortunately two crews were lost
on this mission. The 614th S~uadron Comm~nder, Major I Wayne Eveland,
flying co-pilot v!ith Lt. Homer: E. licDeJ.nal \-[o.s chot do\-iO by fighters,
killing fo ur 0 f the c}.'e':1. Three men . 0 f this crew, including HO-jor
Eveland, subsequently evaded capture and walked over the Pyrenees into
3pain, eventually returning to Deenethorpe. This crew were flying a
Fortress n8.med t1Flak Rat il , Serial No. Lt 2-37770, SCluadron Code I\1-A.
The other cre':! lost \'Is.s thE!.t of Lt. Don21d E. Laury, flying jlEey Lou: l ,
Serial No. 42-31064, Squadron Code IW-H. They went into the English
Channel 2nd only the body of the co-pilot, Lt. James Dockendorf was
found. Ey the time the other aircraft had reached England the weather
had beco :;1e so difficult that 2.11 aircraft diverted to emergency fields
ne::.r the coast. C2_:::t. Jere E2.upin and his crew b8.iled out of 11Fool's
Luck II:t .n92.r 1;12re, ~Ierts, Hhen they ran out of fuel and Lt. Scri'::lner
i)3.iley c,nd his cre',! did the same near Kimbolton, Hunts in If:fancy Nancy
IIi! •
January 1944
With ~en missions behind them, the 401st greeted the New Year of 1944,
confident in the te=.ief that the year1s end would see peace in Europe.
The 8th Air Force he.d no i-I re2.ched the po int foreseen by Generals Arnold
and Eaker back in the dreCl.ry days of 19 L!-2, and the dream of "0ne thousa!ld of our planes by day E~nd one thousand RAF planes by night ll bGmbing
AxiS-held Europe had now become a reality.
On the f~ day 0 f the J..f}E Capt. Carl C. Hinkle vletS made Comm;:.tnding
Officer of the 614th Squadron, to succeed the missing Major Eveland.
To take Capt. Hinkle's place as Operations Office of the 613th Squadron
went Capt. Leon St?nn..!-~A:li.lliam Hi~,9:yrr,Gsrlan.dsllc_ce.esi§,Q.~CJ;;tP-t.
James Foster,., the, 61Lt,th Operations Office:!:" shot down on 11th January
on the-"Oscherslaben miSSlon'\11.th--Ehe--Staff of the 6'14th Squadron.
On 3rd January the 401st received a wire from the 94th Combat Wing C.O.,
Col. Lacey, congratulating them on the accuracy of ita bombing and praising them on their efficiency in adapting themselves to the 8th Air

8
Force program without exhibiting the beginners usual mistakes.
The Group bombed Kiel on January 4th. It was the 11th mission and Major
r·lartin B.nd Capt. Garland vlere in the lead ship. Over the North Sea the
aircraft, BCarolyne ll , developed eusine trouble and they were forced to'
di tch. Capt. Ge.rland l;:mded the plane near two British tr:'li'llers, but it
\\las mid-"'i~ter and it vIas an hour before the rescue could be completed.
The British Admi .ralty pronounced it the coldest and rouGhest day of
that winter at sea. During the hour the crew were in the water two of
them were S\'!ept 8.Hay, Lt. ~Jd C. HO"le, bombardier, and Sgt. ~.
Nev!ton. Lt. Ho\ve's body was recovered and he was given every possible
attention by the British seaman, but he could not be revived. Sgt.
Newton's body \"a8 never found. The rest of the cre':l Viere Lt. ~ Nolte,
navigator, T/Sgt. B. ~J. Stimmel, radio opere.tor, T/Sgt. A. V. Spacek, top
turret gunner, Sgt. T.D. McNab, ball turret gunner, Sgt. J.L.' Parrott,
\vaist gunner and Lt. E. G. Owens, tail gunner/observer.
Lt. James Goodman took over as deputy leader of the Group and led the
401st planes over the target in a highly successful mission.
The next day, the 5th, Lt. Col. Rogner lead the B-17's of the Group on
a mission to Tours, France. The Luftwaffe base near the city was given
a thorough going over and Colonel Rogner ezpressed hi::Jself pleD.sed with
the way the crews kept cl6se formation to and from the target.

A letter to Colonel Bowman from General F.L. Anderson arrived in January co:.gratulo.tine; the Group O!l its completion of 8 cOL;bat missions i:iithout losing a single plane. The General also praised the Colonel for the
Group's rapid development and. general tendency to stay !lon the ball H •
rehe chemical works 0 f the Farbenindustrie in LudsHigsh,::"ven was chosen as
the tE,rget for ~ECnuC.~r.y 7:th.~. Ca:ptain Halph \'ihite \-las deputy leader. Originally refered to as Mission 12B the completion of the o:peration saw it
chalked up RS the 13th Mission ••• a matter of caution rather than superstition cl~imed one of the Squadron historians. The bombing destroyed a
great section of the che~ical plant along the northern side of the river.
The F~rbenindustrie covered a stretch of land 8 miles long and 3 miles
\1idc.
When the crews filed out of the briefing room early on the morning of
11 t h , tbe.L_tJ.Ql'JLs e1:ti£g ....Qllt.<?:!! . .'-:~J~.~t.v:~.~.. ~~~.~:r.c:l~§.gTibe.cL.as......I/t he
greates..:t-.ai;c....ba.tt.l.e~co,L.JlllL.JJ;/. The target VJas Oscherslaben and there had
b'een n6 indic~.tion that this was going to be tougher than some of the
previous forays over enemy territory.

,0W u ar y

Major Allison Brooks was Combat Wing Leader and the 8th Air Force sent
aloft the largest number of planes it had ever mustered for a single mission. In the course of the mission the Group encountered every type of
difficulty - there were new, huge rockets, there were swarms of enemy
fighters that attacked for 37 hours, flak was heavier tharl ever before,
and to make matters worse, the Group had no fighter support in the target
area.
The single exception was a lonely P-51 (Mustang), piloted by Major James
Soward, of St Louis, Captain Bill Dolan's home town. Bill later served
\vi th James Howard and they became friendso The work 0 f Hajor Ho\vard in
the sky over Oscherslaben that day was considered one of the greatest
single achievements of the \var. TIME MAGAZINE of January 31st 1944 published the following story from a cabled report issued by the Group.
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!IUS heavy bombardment cre"/s came back from the hard-fought raid on Oscherslaben l.:. . ,:~en full of admiration for the daring of an unkno\vu fighter
pilot --- a US airm~m in a Nustang who took on single handed a formation
of 30 Nazi fighter planes.
Fortress pilots and gunners could scarcely believe their eyes as th~
Mustang flyer slashed in, all knees, elbows and fists, shooting and turning like 13.' man possessed. Observers vowed they sml him kno ck down five
or six German fighters. Said the Fortress formation leader:
lilt looked like one American against the ent ire Lufbmffe. He was over
us, across the formation and around it. For sheer determination and guts
it was the greatest exhibition I have ever seen."
The bomber crews who saw the beginning of the combat lost sight of the
hustang in a dive. It seemed little better than a 1 - in - 100 chance
that such gallantry could have survived such odds. 8th Air Force Intelligence Officers found thElt the 0 dds had been cheated. Last week they identified the Hustang pilot as Hajor James H. Howard, of st Louis. v/hat
was more, Hajor H01:Iard had landed at his British base unscratched, even
his ship hD.d emerged from the maelstrom of r·';esserschmi ts with nothing
\vorse than one bullet hole in the wing.
Correspondents Vlho intervie\'/ed t-1ajor EOHard found no daredevil youngster,
but a lanky, quiet-spoken, 30 year old veteran air fighter with thinning
reddish hs.ir, and a slo\'i sl:1ile. They also found that the one-man-airformation's private war with the Luftwaffe had lasted for about 30 minutes, and included at least five combats with individual Nazi planes within
the pattern of the general melee.
Flying long range protection for the bombers, Howard's flight had attacked enemy fighters, and after the first encounter he found himself alone
and near the for\'lard box 0 f Fortresses just coming under heavy attack by
twin and single-engi!l8 fighters.
k.J.jor HO':lard W2.S e~barr?_ssed by his fame. uI' d just see one, give him a
squirt and go up again, look around, see another, give him a squirt, and
go up again, look around and repeat! There were a lot of them around and
it Vla.S just a matter of shooting at them."
In the mix-up HO"lard hauled out every trick in the book, among them
rlchopping the throttle!1 (to slo\·J down abruptly) and dropping flaps(to
turn a tighter circle). He began with all four guns going, finally was
reduced to one. He viQund up his day, all ammunition spent, scaring off
a rocket-carrying Dornier 217 by plain bluff, and then scooted for home.
HCH2,rd learned ho,'! to fight from a top-grade teacher. Originally a Pensecola Navy flyer, he resigned his commission to join the A.V.G. Flying
Tigers in China under Hajor General Claire ChennaulL He found goud
company, then became a Squadron Leader in six months, shot down six Japs.
'IJhen his Chin.?, term 1:/as up he carae home rail-thin from dengue fever,
took three months leave, then ':Ient ba.ck to war, this time with the Army
Air Force.
1·/odest f/lajor Ho \'1 ard 's combat report last \veek claimed only bolO planes
destroyed, two probables and one damaged. But the Confirmation Board
which passes on his reports may have the unusual duty of revising a
victory u:r:>\vard. Shop-talking airmen in London this \veek understand that
Eajor Ho\vard was being recommended for the Congressional Bedal of Honor. Ii
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The formation leader quoted in the above 'story was Major Allison Brooks.
Howard's story was on everyones lips returning from the mission. The operation itself was almost dll/arfed by his valorous actions.
The big trouble started ov~r the Zuyder Zee. The Germans evidently believing it to be the first daylight mission against Berlin, sent every fighter plane against the 8th's Armada of Forts and Libs that could be made airborne. For the next 3i hours the battles \vent on withou.t a pause
--- a fight in which some 2,000 planes and nearly 10,000 men waged the
fiercist engagement ever seen in the skies. In terms of aerial \varfare,
it represented the full development of a scale and pattern of attack and
counterattack that equalled a great naval engagement.
The Germans even employed "balloon mines ll - a sort of aerial bomb fastened to the end of a cable towed by advance planes. The objective was to
pull these mines into the American formations, then release them and let
them explode automatically.
The 401st was in the thick of the fight and each crew landing had stories
to tell that could have filled many books.
James R. Hamilton, a tail gunner on Lt. Fred D. Grinham's crew,
erged as the No. 1 hero of the Group, wheri, although wounded by a 20
shell which creased his skull and pierced his ear, stuck to his guns
drove off repeated enemy attacks at the rear of his plane. The plane
straggled Hhen flak destroyed the No.4 engine.

s~t.

t.
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He Has officially credited Hith three enemy aircraft destroyed, but his
crew insisted that he downed 8 and possibly 10. The heat of battle, the
feverish activity and the inability to adjudge specific times, angles of
attack, etc., precluded the submital ~f full claims.
Lt. Grinham, his pilot said:
r:~le would never have been able to reach England if he had I nt been cracking away at those crazy fighters. He was practically out on his feet,
covered \'I'i th blood, and those Jerries picked on us for 3 hours because
they figured our plane was a dead duck when the flak hit us. Hamilton
saved the day. i/

The Governor of Kentucky and Senator Albert B. "Happyll Chandler sent re- .
spectively a cable and a letter of congratulations to Sgt. Hamilton.
Lt. Geo~ge F. Bingham, pilot, and Lt. Francis W. Hoad, co-pilot, landed
their plane on automatic pilot when two cables, one connected to the elevator and one connected to the rudder, were shot away.
Lt. Bingham ordered eight of the crew to bailout and he and Lt. Hoad set
the plane do"m without mishap. Their feat was regarded as "just something
that can't be done ll by their fellow pilots at that time.
S/Sgt. Earl L. Keohler, a waist gunner, distinguished himself on board
the plane piloted by Lt. Donald V. Kirkhuff. Knocked unconcious when flak
pierced his back, he recovered and insisted that the other waist gunner
refrain from informing Lt. Kirkhuff over the interphone of his injury.
Lt. Kirkhuff's crew claimed 9 enemy fighter on this mission and S/Sgt.
Keohler's guns continued to blaze as they fought their \'Iay back home.
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On this mission to Oscherslaben the Group were credited with 26 enemy aircraft destroyed, 15 probables and 29 damaged.
The 401st lost four crews on the mission, they were, Capt. J.R. Foste:s's,
Lt. B.G. Nason's, Lt. H.J. Chapman's and Lt. D.C. Sprecher's.
The January 11th., 1944, mission to Oscherslaben will always be remembered
by the 401st B.G.(H)~
The 15th mission was to Gorenflos and Major Martin led. The bombing was
classed as superb - as befitted Captain Julius Pickoff, the Group Bombardier.
On the 19th of January, Najor Nalcolm "Kenny" Hartin was transferred to
the 94th Combat Wing at Polebrook as Assistant Operations Officer. His
loss was softened by the fact that Polebrook 1;/as only 10 miles a'llay from
Deenethorpe, and frequent visits would, and did, take place.
Eajor I'·lartin was succeeded as 612th Squadron Commander by Capt. Jere Naupin. Capt. Donald McCree was appointed 612th Operations officer to fill
Capt. Maupin's vacancy.
The 16th Mission \'las led by Capt. Hinkle. It vIas to No tre Dame de Ferme
on the French rocket coast. It was a successful mission and there was no
enemy opposition.
A mission to Frankfurt was scheduled for the 24th, but weather conditions
forced the planes back 1ffnen they interfered with visual bombing. Lt. IIEdl!
Cury, bombardier, had a narrow escape on the return journey when some
live incendiary bombs (British type) jammed in the bomb bay. He relTIoved
the pins and comme~ced cropping them into the sea. Taking off his oxygen
mask to facilitate nis task he almost fell into the icy waters below
when the lack of oxygen rendered him unconcious. His pilot, Lt. Trimble,
and Sgt. Schaffer, a gunner, grabbed him in the nick of time.
Major Edwin Brown led the 17th ~ission to Frankfurt. It was a large scale
operation and one of the gunners remarked that the sky over the target
looked like Hoving Day over ;,-/illovi Run.
Knocked to his knees by a 20mm shell which creased his skull, T/Sgt. Thomas Urmson, top turret gunner, stuck to his guns, and, although bleeding heavily, managed to account for at least one enemy fighter over Frankfurt. His pilot, Lt. Donald E. Jones, vlhose ship was a flying wreck
after several hits by fl~~ shattered it, stated that T/Sgt. Urmson had
refused to let him know about his condition until tney landed because
T/Sgt. Urmson believed tne distraction would have given the German fighters the chance they \'lanted -- T/Sgt. Urmson realized the 9 other cre\oJ
men had their hands full. The cre\>/ claimed 6 enemy aircraft.
Four crews were lost: Capt. R.W. Beers. Lt. L.C. Van Syckle, Lt. D.T.
Nicklawski and Lt. J. Tannahill.
On 30th January Lt. Col. Rogner led the Combat Wing on the Group's 18th
mission. It was to Brunswick. The operation culminated 72 hours of the
greatest bombing assault ever staged over Festung Europa. Over 800 us
heavies were engaged in the operation and 1,800 tons of bombs were dropped.
The crew of Lt. Ronald R. Rohner were listed as Missing In Action on
the mission.
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February 1944
The Group chalked up ten more missions in February - one more than the
previous month. The reason for this was a decision reached by USAAF an~
RAF officials to hammer the Air Volar home to Germany while the Luftwaffe
and German industrial cities were still reeling from previous blows. Day
and night, the skies over England resounded with the heavy roar of planes
on their way to Occu~ied Europe.
Strategically~ it was decided to strike at the main barrier in the way
of the invasion of the Western front -- the Luftwaffe. For this reason t
factories and plants manufacturing German fighter planes were struck time
and time again. Whole airfields and airdromes were obliterated in northwestern France and western Germany.

At the time it was impossible to judge the results. staggering blows were
delivered to the German aircraft production plants, but only the skies
over the Second Front could give the true answer.
Captain Dehlyn "Hi Hoi' Silver led
Hilhelmshaven, the great port and
attacked. Over 1,100 fighters and
unscathed and the bombing results

the Group on its 19th mission, when
fighter base on the North Sea coast 1,olaS
bombers participated. The 401st immerged
were good. The date was 3rd February.

The next day, the 4th, Lt. Col. Harris E. Rogner, the Air Executive, was
transferred to 94th Combat i;/ing Headquarters and Lt. Col. Burton K. Voorhees arrived from \'/ing to take his place.
Thus departed one of the key figures in the 401st. A great athlete at
West Point, a pilot's pilot and one of the most popular and respected
officers in the Group, his loss was felt keenly by the enlisted men as
well as his fellow officers.
A fellow officer said of him:
IIHe had the knack of handling men because he could do any job just a little bit better than the next fellow whether playing baseball, leading a
formation of Fortresses, breaking records at skeet, handling a billiard
cue, or conducting the myriad executive duties of his office, Colonel
Rogner was tops.
He was 'tlhat they had in mind when the phase "An officer and a gentleman"
was coined."
On October 11th 1944 Col. Rogner took over as Commanding Officer of the
457th B.G. (H) at Glatton, a member of the 94th Combat Bomb Wing. The
post war years saw Col. Rogner attend staff college and then serve with
NATO. During the Korean War he was given a combat command and led several
B-29 missions. It proved to be his last command because late in 1951, on
his way home in a 3-29, he was killed in the crash of the B-29 as it attempted an instrument landing at Barksdale Field, Louisana.
On 28th July 1945 Col. Rogner and his second in command, Lt. Col. William
F. Smith, flew a B-25 from their Sioux Falls base to Ne\'/"ark, New York,
where Col. Rogner spent the weekend with his family. He allowed Lt. Col.
Smith to go on to Bedford, Massachusetts, with the B-25 so that he could
pick him up at Newark the follo\·ling day. On the following day Lt. Col.
Smith found himself in very bad weather over New York, and, after a zigzag course between the towering building of the city struck the Empire
state Building, passing clean through it and out the other side.
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On the same day that Col. Rogner moved to Folebrook to join the 94th C.B.
Wing, Major Brooks led the Combat Wing on a mission to Frankfurt. It was
the 20th mission and despite intense flak, the Wing plouehed through a
heavy overcast in 45 below zero weather to successfully bomb the target.
2nd Lt. Frank J. Zitkovic's crew were reported as missing in action after the operation. The other members of the crew were 2nd Lt. Bascom O.
Clifton, 2nd Lt. Hayne R, Goodwin, 2nd Lt. John L. vlenger, S/Sgt. Joseph
H. Dippel, Sgt. Burton S. D2.vidson, Sgt. Charles J. Howard, Sgt. Nax Slotnick, sst. Raymond VI. Fritelase!' and Sgt. James O. Nichols.
FR irz.INg eK
Their aircraft, "No body's Baby!!, Serial No. 42-31036, Squadron code nv-x,
had been hit by flak and, \-/nen last seen, was 4000 feet belot1 the formation with all four engines turning and seemed to be under control. It's
one of those cases when it appears that the crew should have survived but
did'nt. The post war Missing In Action Report states that the entire crew
\-lere killed.
I'm happy to report that on Christmas Eve, 1986, Lt. Russell J. Prechtl,
an F-16 fighter pilot of the 613th Fighter Squadron, 401st T.F.W., and
his crew chief renamed their aircraft f1Nobody's Babyl! in honor of Lt.
Frank Zitko vic and his crew.
On February 5th Capt. Leon stann led an operation over the Chateauroux
airfield in France. The results were perfect. Pictures of the 401st bombs
striking the target appeared in Stars and Stripes and in the London newspapers. They showed the target co mplet ely demolished. It \"as mission No.
21.
The following incident was recorded at the time of Mission 21.
liThe creVI had proudly boasted it \-las the only one in the .L\.ir Force on
which every single member of the crew could take off, fly and land a B-17.
Their Fortress, "?'!asty Habit 11 ,
bursts of 20mm penetrated the
Piper, pilot, in the arm, and
pilot, from shoulder to waist

was returning from Chateauroux when several
plane, severely wounding 1st Lt. Harry L.
spraying 2nd Lt. George J. Hellmuth, cowith jagged shell fragments.

Lt. Piper was in intense pain and S/Sgt. James M. Bailey, engineer, and
T/Sgt. Robert F. Wager, radio operator, helped carry him to the radio room
where a tourniquet was applied to his arm. The 20mm fire which wounded Lt.
Piper and Lt. Hellmuth had also caught S/Sgt. Bailey in the back. Nevertheless, he walked forward to the pilots cabin to survey the damage and
see whether he could help Lt. Hellmuth.
The No.3 engine was completely useless and the gas tank of No.4 had been
peppered so much that it was leaking badly. The compass had been shot away
and the transformer pump was badly damaged.
The instrument panel looked like someone had been using it for a dart
board.
Lt. Hellmuth had shifted to the left in the pilot's seat, with S/Sgt. Bailey easing himself into the co-pilot's chair.
Neither knew about the others wounds.
Expertly and surely they guided the crippled giant back to England. It took
and hour to sight the friendly coast. The No. 4 engine \-las not·, threatening
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to give out from lack of fuel --- the transformer pump "'lOuld1nt work and
the gas leakage had drained the Ho. 4 ga.s tank.
A forced landing was imperitive. The badly damaged ship, two strangers,at
the pilot I s and co-pilot I s controls, both wounded --- fate had thro\Yn down
the gauntlet to the ten men of flNasty Habittl.
They eased her do,Yn to\.,rards the earth.

,!j
!,

"It was a nervous fe':l minutes," said 2nd Lt. James A. Coventry, navigator.
liThe next thing I kne'tl we were on the ground and everything was safe. II

~

,

"I \vent into the pilot I s compartment and there were Hellmuth and Bailey
out cold. They were bleeding heavily and both must have passed out only
when they realized the ship was safe on the ground. 1f
"Both of them had refused to say anything over the interphone about their
\vounds. They must have been in agony. The medic who looked at Hellmuth
said he must have had over twenty pieces of shell fragments in his arm. 1f
The men of the "Nasty Habit" are still proud of their claim --- everyone
of them can fly a B-17. Frouder, today, however, are they about Lt. Hellmuth and S/Sgt. Bailey, the two men who proved their claim --- the hard
"lay. 1/
The 22nd mission was to Caen, France. It was led by Colonel Bowman, who
took along as a guest, Colonel James R. Luper, Commanding Officer of the
newly openned field at Glatton. On 7th October Colonel Luper was in one
of the five 3-17's lost on the Folitz mission - resulting in Colonel H.
Rogner's assuming command of the 457th in his place. This same Folitz
mission also cost the 401st five crews missing in action.
The Caen mission was a target of opportunity attack on an airfield, and
it was severely pounded. Weather prevented the bombing of Dijon, the original target.
General
H.Q. at
for the
\'Ias all

Bowman had reason to remember this mission. He was called to Wing
Polebrook and told to stay clear of the Caen area,and the reason
order became clear on June 6th when the Allies landed there. It
part of the plan not to dral,'1 the German's attention to the area.

On February 10th, the Aero Club was openned on the Station under the aus-"
pices of the American Red Cross. It \vas for Enlisted Nen only and offered
games, a library, snack and music facilities. A dance was held on the openning night. !-irs Eelen Smith was director of the Club with filiss Lois
Murphy as progress director.
The mission to Frankfurt on February 11th was the 23rd, and Capt. Donald
j·jcCree led the Group. Frankfurt "las the railway centre of south\vestern
Germany and site of important aircraft and manufacturing plants.
lilt was a very successful mission, II reported Capt. HcCree, "\ve could see
the target area and our bombs smacked right into it. The fighter support
...las superb. II

-""

On February 15th Lt. Danial H. Goetsch, from the 614th, returned to the
Station after having evaded capture by the Nazi. He parachuted to safety
over France on December 31st, 1943. It was the mission to Cognac and he
flew as navigator in Najor Eveland's plane.
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Lt. Goetsch reported that all the crew had bailed out but, unfortunately,
it was later discovered that four of them had been killed in the fighter
attack that dO\vned the aircraft. He volunteered to speak to the combat
crews and his story and advice on escape techniques were invaluable. The
cre\vS who had been shot do\·rn and evaded vlere not allo\ved to fly again'in
the ETO for fear of them falling into enemy hands and disclosing escape
routes.
The 24th mission, on ~ebruary 2Q"S,£, was history making.
£9.~QJ.!§.:J-_Ji9".~EJl_le.~LtJt~_.~lel_1iQJrlh,~niY.i.§iQn

in an operation over ~e~,
where the greatest blow of the \var at German aircraft production was struck. Over 600 heavy bombers dropped over 2,300 tons of bombs.
The success of the mission led General Williams to wire:,

"February 20th will be marked as probably the most important date in the
Air \var over Germany. You and your crevlS are responsible for the most
crushing defeat yet administered to the German Air Force. I can assure you
the result of this mission will be felt in future operations.
"I further vfish to commend you and your crews on the excellent air discipline demonstrated on this mission. This was evidenced by an assembly
under difficult conditions and orderly well flown formations on return to
England.
"Ny heartiest congratulations on a difficult mission well done. I am
proud to be a part 0 f this command.!l
Also the following teletype message was received from General Doolittle:"In recognition of the contribution made by the RAF Bomber Command toward
the success of our operation of 20th February, the Commanding General
USSTAF dispatched a message of appreciation to Air ?·Iarshall Harris. In
response thereto a.s follo'tls: "I much appreciate your welcome message and
congratulate you in turn on your heavy and most successful attack, thanks
largely to our combined efforts on the previous day and night, the enemy
fighter force failed to achieve any successful defence of stuttgart which
we hope has now been heavily hit at a small cost, By mutual help such as
this we can impose a strain on the German fighters which will break them
down. If we thus share the lead, we have the power to reduce to impotence
the greatest obstacle to complete and final victory. I shall be most grateful if you \vill communicate your message and this reply to your command. II
:lIt is desired that all crew members be informed.
Doolittle."
The following story about Mission 24 was issued to the press at that time:
"The plane piloted by 1st Lt. Alvah H. Chapman arrived safely at base after
this mission but Lt. Chapman and his mates knew they had been on a mission
(and then some) when they climbed out~
The fort was nearing the target when a swarm of J.-Je-109 1 s attacked it. The
No. 3 engine \vas shot alvay, crankshaft broken and the prop looked as though it would go flying off at any minute. A blade of No.4 prop was torn
off, and the throttle controls rendered useless. The brakes and flaps also
took a severe splintering.
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!T\~--Me-109' s moved in for the kill, thinking the Fortress vias now a dead
Lduck. In an effort to throvl them off the trail, Captain Delwyn Silver, copilot and deputy Group leader ordered the plane put into a spiral earthward
in an attempt to mislead the Jerry fighters into the belief that the Fortress was crashing.
The Germans clung to the pursuit, however, and tailed the damaged giant
in its flight downwards, blazing away with everything they had. T/Sgt.
George S. Wilson, top turret gunner, sent a burst at them and the rest of
the crew 0 f "Battlin 3ettyll report that one 0 f the German planes burst
into pieces, its pilot hurled out of the ship.

1

I

..•...... ~

1,

U\ve saw him throvIn clear 0 f the plane. if said Sgt. Nichael C. Brennan, !lAnd
he was'nt openning up any parachute either. That plane was really blown to
bits. 1I

j

Captain Silver reports that the other Jerry peeled off then
the going
looked too rough. By this time the ilBattlin Betty" was dOVIn to an altitude
of 2,000 feet.
The Fortress was no\'! all by its OvInsome, deep in the heart 0 f enemy territory. There were no friendly fighters in sight, and Captain Silver realized that if they climbed higher in the badly damaged plane, the German
fighters, thousands of feet above would make mincemeat of them.
They turned in the direction of home and continued to fly at the 2,000
feet level.
"I'/e could see the German countryside belo"r us just as if \oJe v/ere touring
Festurig Europa in a sightseeing bus, only there w~slnt any fun attached
to it. \'/e expected enemy fighters on the entire trip back. II
lILt. Chapman did a magnificent jo b
dOVln every foot of the vlay.i!

0

f

flying us and he was found to bare

We fIe\'! around every sizeable village we came to, because \'!e kne\'! their
flak would get us if their fighters did' nt. 'rhis made the flight a zigzag affair, and \'!e sweated out our fuel tanks all the way back -- Leipzig
is a helluva way from Britain."
They flew in a zigzag line for Amsterdam and it i-ras in the vicinity of that
city that one last enemy fighter made a last pass at them. He was beaten·
off vlhen the Fortress turned the full strength 0 fits guns against him.
They crossed the Channel and landed safely.
Pictures 0 f the damaged plane sho . .red the terrific struggle the ilBattlin
Bettyll must have experienced. Observers could hardly believe that the riddled ship could have made the long voyage home. The fuselage looked like
a lace curtain and, cro\'illing point of all, was a large section of the He109 prop which had become \oJedged in one 0 f the gun emplacement9~!!~~,~
2nd Lt. Edward T. Gardner's crew were.reported missing in action after
this operation. Post war reports sh01/1 that Ed Gardner gave his life for
his crew, holding the aircraft until the nine crew members had safely
bailed out but too late to bailout himself. The following crew members
undoubtedly owe their lives to his bravery:- Lt. G.L. Carter, Lt. C.A.
Couger, Lt. J.L. Foster, S/Sgt. D.~v. Hinard, Cpl. F. Honnes, S/Sgt. P.J.
Piazzo, S/Sgt. S.R. Rezowski, Sgt. S.A. Trupia and Sgt. F.J. Durben.

-
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the target was L~ppstadt, the mission, the Group I S 25th,
led by Najor-Ed'.-rin Brown. The 8th Air Force later announced that they
had dropped some 8,000 tons of bombs on German fighter factories in the
preceding 36 hours, claiming to have seriously hampered fighter outpu~.

WB.S

On V/ashington's Birthday, l.f.B:~~~Y-L the 401st returned to Oscherslab::
en, the mission being led by I'lajor ~_.T.=,S=eawe~l. It was the Groti: p l s 26th
mission.
The feature 0 f the mission vias the fact that it vias the first North-South
air blow dealt out over Europe, a joint operation being executed by the
15th USAAF from bases in Italy and the 8th from stations in England.
Oscherslaben again proved to be an
crews being reported as missing in
Loy N. Shanks, aircraft Serial No.
Vernon A. Arneson, aircraft Serial
is some evidence to show that both

expensive target for the 401st, hlo
action. They were the crews of Lt.
42-31930, Squadron Code IN-N, and Lt.,
No. 42-38002, Squadron Code H/-Q.There
cre\vS vlere made POW's.

On Februa~_~h Captain Garland led the Group on its 27th mission. The
target was Schw~ini~t. Despite the fact fact that 21 ships were held up
for major repairs as the result of heavy fla~ and fighter OppoG~~~on on
the Oscherslaben mission, the Group put a full complement of aircraft into
the air.
The bomb results were excellent. The plants and factories in the city where
most of the ball bearings were made in Germany was dealt a crippling blow.

~~r~~~ ,!ai~~t";i~!~!~~0i~--'~~:~ :~~k~~~~~~;yl;~'·fl"~~~!.:r~~!l~!!,
an effective offensive staged by the 8th Air Force against the Luftwaffe,
in the air and on the ground.
Lt. Dur'.vard lIFes ll Fesmire completed his 100th mission on this operation.
He had 92 to his credit in the Pacific on IIS uzy Qll before joining the
40 1 s t B • G • ( H) •
J'.'larch 1944
I"'iarch saw the USAAF come into its o\. . n. Records were set in all directions
--- promptin6 General Arnold to issue a special statement at the end of
the month to the effect that the Second Front had, in fact arrived and
that the giant air offensive over Europe was, in truth, accomplishing the
same results as had only been obtained in the past by huge armies, fighting at terrific cost sustaining tremendous casualties. To those who scoffed, he presented hard, cold statistics which told in unmistakable terms
of the way Hitler's armies were being weakened by strategic bombing of
factories and war plants, and ho,. . Hi tIer's \vhole front was gradually being hammered into final submission. For the first time in modern German
history, Air fower had carried the fight behind German frontiers.
One thousand plane missions became common place. The 401st, for instance,
engaged in 18 missions during the month. Reconnaissance photos supplied
proof positive that Germany's Goliath was machine was taking a severe
licking.

------..-.

On Harch 2nd the Group flew its 29th mission, the ta.rget being Frankfurt.
Captain Vlhite led the LOvl Box of the Group formation. It was a Pathfinder job.
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In this operation 1,900 tons of bombs were dropped by the 8th Air Force.
Missing in action on this mission was 2nd Lt. William C. Sheahan and his
cre\v, flying "Sac Hound ll , Serial No. 42-31467, Squadron Co de IN-J. The
other members of the crew were:- Lt. E.B. Ogden, Lt. R.O. Davis, Lt. D.M.
Conway, T/Sgt. D.H. Silverstein, T/Sgt. R.H. Rickey, a/Sgt. E. Justice,
S/Sgt. J.iv. OIl/lara, S/Sgt. s. Falk and Sgt. R.T. Leking.
\-lilhelmshaven 1I1as the target on the next day (Harch 3rd) , Captain Carl
Hinkle led the Group. This was the Group's 30th mission.
Cologne was bombed on the 4th of the month with Lt. Col. Brooks leading
the \I/ing.
The following is a newspaper account of a crash landing made by a 401st
crei-I on returning from Cologne.
IlA Flying Fortress, If Bonnie Donnie", piloted by 1st Lt. Donald A. Currie,
landed on its belly in a crash landing at a Fortress base here recently
and, thanks to Currie t s superb pilotage, none 0 f the creiv were hurt.
The crash landing was made on the concrete runway of the base and was
occaSioned i-Jhen fla.~ over the Ruhr damaged Currie's landing gear so severely he was unable to get his wheels down.
spectators who lined the field and roads surrounding the station, as the
Fortress circled and recircled overhead, saw the big plane come in at a
speed of over 100 mph, level out ay about six feet above the concrete and
then hit, tail first. The second the tail hit the runway, Currie brought
the nose 0 f the pla..'1.B do\vn and cut his s\vitches. The sparks that flelll
from the crashing plane, as steel met concrete, practically enveloped the
Fortress and onlookers thought it had burst into flames.
The illusion 0 f an e:qlosion, coupled with the ear-rending no ise, made by
the giant fuselage grinding into the runway, led spectators to abandon
any hope 0 f a rescue. 'I'he impact was heard two miles a'way. Fears for the
crew and plane lasted only a second. The Fortress came to rest on its
belly and, as crash trucks and ambulances sped to the scene, Lt. Currie
and his cre"l emerged from the hat ches, shaken but unhurt.
Currie had landed his plane flawlessly. Fellow pilots were refer-ing to
it today as a "dream landing ll • Damage to the aircraft was moderate.
Ordinarily, he would have set the plane down on the soft turf that fringes the runway, but recent rains and snows had so mired the ground that
a glide landing would have been impossible.
As a safety measure, Currie had jettisoned his ball turret prior to landing. This piece of caution undoubtedly saved the day. The turret, which
protrudes from underneath the fuselage, would probably have broken the
plane in half at the point of impact.
Colonel Harold W. Bowman, C.O. of Currie's Fortress Group, congratulated
him on his achievement. 1I
The other members of this crew were: 2nd Lt. C.A. Johnson, 2nd Lt. M.B.
Jeffery, 2nd Lt. R.R. Winn, T/Sgt. C.A. DiPierro, Sgt. E.C. Gibson, S/Sgt.
C.L. Graf, S/Sgt. \oJ.L. Surprise Jr., S/Sgt. H.T. Severson and S/Sgt. J.R.
Amber.
Templin, outside Berlin, was the target on the 5th. The mission was led
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by Major Brown, who flew as \Ving Leader. Other Groups bombed Berlin --the first giant USAAF mission over the Reich capital. Hissing in action
on this mission was 2nd. Lt. Claude M. Kolb. His aircraft was 42-38136,
Squadron Code IY-G. The other members of this crew were: 2nd Lt. E.S.
Sutton, 2nd Lt. R.R. E'Del, 2nd Lt. E.C. Jones, S/Sgt. E. Wallach, S/Sgt.
F.H. Webb, S/Sgt. H.C. Cameron, Sgt. L.E. Podlasek, Sgt. L.A. Raymer and
Sgt. C. Cromerty.
Erkner, a suburb of Berlin, was bombed on the 8th, the Group's 23rd mission, led by Hajor Seawell. Other 8th Air Force Groups attacked Berlin and
only desultory fighter attacks were made by the Luftwaffe. Missing in action on this mission \vas the crew of 2nd Lt. Dale A. Peterson in "Shade
Ruff", Serial No. 42-31488, Squadron Code I\v'-D.
A mission to Munster \vas run on the 11th with Lt. Col. Voorhees as the
Wing Leader. Once again, the Nazi fighters were conspicuous by their absence. Although over 1,000 American aircraft were despatched, only seven
bombers vlere lost by the 8th A.F. in the day's operations.
Gorenflos was attacked by the Group on the 13th., the 36th mission by the
401st. It was led by Captain White. 2nd Lt. George J. Hellmuth and his
crew vlere lost on this mission in 42-31374, Squadron code IN-B.
Captain HcCree led the Group to Augsburg on the 16th. Captain Hinkle led
on the 18th to Landesburg Am Lech, and Major Silver led on the 19th to
\·/atten.
Frankfurt was the target on the 20th \'lith Captain Garland leading the
Group. It \'las the 40th mission.
The Group's erstwhile Air Executive, Lt. Col. Rogner, led the Division on
the Frankfurt mission. The crew of 2nd Lt. John A. Dunaway were lost on
this mission in 42-38033, Squadron code BC-M.
IIBig BII (Berlin) was again visited by the Group on I',:arch 22nd. Captain
Stann led the Group. Again, Jerry's fighters stayed on the ground.
Captain £.1aupin led the Group on Harch 23rd to Ahlen, and on the 24th
Major Brown led the Wing to Sch\'leinfurt.
The 44th mission was to Watten, on March 26th, Captain Hinkle leading the
Group. One of the original 401st aircraft, 42-37833, Squadron code IY-F, .
1I0mar the Dentma1.cer rr ,'lent do\·m on this mission I,vi th only 1st Lt. Haeffner,
the bombardier and Sgt. John B. Carson, the tail gunner, surviving. Those
KIA were: capt. William M. Rumsey, 1st Lt. Robert D. Kaercher, 1st Lt.
Nichael R. \oJalsh, T/Sgt. \Hlliam \v'. Carter, T/Sgt. Donald B. Roberts,
S/Sgt. Irvin 1. Lieberman, S/Sgt. Frank A. Rothwell and S/Sgt. Ivan R.
Lee.
Tours was the target on the 27th and Captain Garland and Major Silver
split the Group leadership.
The 46th mission was a return visit to Brunswick, and Najor Sea\vell once
again led the \'ling. The date \vas I·larch 29th.
During the month, Majors
of their promotions.

Si~ver,

Pickoff and Chqrles Brown were notified
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The first anniversary of the Group was celebrated on April 1st. The 401st's
first birthday \"as the occasion for a banquet and stag party at the Officers Club in the evening at \'/hich Brig. General Robert iVilliams, Commanding
Officer, 1st Bombardment Division, was chief guest. Also invite were full
Colonels Rogner and Lacey, from Combat Hing. It was noted by an RAF officer present, that by a happy coincidence April 1st was also the birthday of
the Royal Air Force.

l

'~

A musical revue, rryou Cai-I'nt Eiss It ll , vias staged and produced by the Group, who then travelled to Northampton on the evening of April 2nd and
entertained the patients at the County Hospital. Councilman Dennis Capron
expressed the than..1(s of the people of Northampton for the gesture at the
conclusion of the performance.
Bad weather in the early part of the month prevented any flights to enemy
territory, but on April 9th the 401st struck at Narienburg, in East Prussia, for the 47th Group mission. Captain James Goodman led the Group and
tHO targets, an enemy fighter aircraft plant and an airfield east of the
city were attacked with good effect.
This was the first of 15 missions accomplished during the month. Actually,
the 15 missions i-/ere accomplished in the last three weeks of the month.
THO crews were lost on this mission, those of 1st Lt. William R. Dawes Jr.,
and 2nd Lt. G. Byrd. Lt. Byrd flew his badly damaged B-17, 42-97496, IY-J,
to Sweden where the crew was interned.
Sgt. John L. Hurd, a gunner on tlBattlin Bettyll on this mission, described
the sad end of Lt. Dawes and his gallant crew in a letter to me.
"Our target was a F'ti-190 factory. Vie flew over the Baltic Sea to Danzig,
Foland, B.nd turned south. Our ship, HBattlin BettylJ, ivas carrying incendiary bombs and our bomb run was from the south to north heading toward
the sea again. No problems in the target area for us. As we headed west
over the Baltic Sea and flying into the sun a German fighter came out of
the sun and attacked a 614th Squadron ship piloted by Lt. VJilliam R. Dawes
Jr. Since I ride the ball turret I cannot see whats going on upstairs so
the first indication 0 f trouble I saw was \-lhen I looked down towards the
sea and there was this B-17 floating upside down toward the water. I did
not see any chutes. A few minutes later I had my turret turned straight
ahead and I could see three fighters go ing around in a circle. It vias bvo
P-51's chasing an enemy single-engined fighter. They made a couple of
circles and then the German aircraft headed straight down, crashing into
an island or part of northern Europe. I could see the orange flash as it
hit."
Lt. Davies and his crei-I vJere original members of the Group and were lost
on their 22nd mission. Those KIA ioJi th Lt. Daives were: 2nd Lt. J. D. Pratt,
2nd Lt. J.A. Schubert, 2nd Lt. R.N. Van ]\foy, T/Sgt. 't1.L. BroioJn, T/Sgt.
O.A. Norell, S/Sgt. L.H. LaFountaine, S/Sgt. R.A. Gentry, S/Sgt. A.C.
Aronson and S/Sgt. \.J.R. f!ooney.
At about this time Najors 1;lhite, fJIaupin and Hinkle were notified of their
promotion from the rank of Captain.
On the 10th of the month, Major White led the Group on its 48th mission.
An airfield on the edge of Brussels was bombed, and thus began a steady
blitz of ' the enemy's invasion defences. The crew of 1st Lt. Gaston M. Fox
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failed to return from this mission. It was the crew's 10th mission.
On the 11th the primary target was Sorau, but heavy clouds precluded its
bombing, so Stettin was chosen and a huge oil refinary 'vas knocked out-.
Colonel A. Brooks led the \</ing and Hajor Haupin the Group on this mission.
The plane in which Major Hinkle was flying was hit heavily by flak over
Hanover but managed to make its way back to base, thus enabling T/Sgt.
Harold Cook, of Captain Kirkhuff's crew, to become the first of the original 401st'ers to complete a tour of 30 missions.
Documents written at the time of the mission gave the target as Stettin
but later material - including the Blue Book - gives the target as Politz.
Oil refineries vlere always going to prove expensive to' the 8th Air Force;
Politz. was no exception. Besides the heavily damaged aircraft that limped
back to Deenethorpe four crews were lost. In fact, in four days, 9th to
13th April, the 401st lost nine crews missing in action. The crews that
\-rere lost "lere: 1st Lt. S.P. l1ilson and crew, 2nd Lto F.L. Sha,v and cre""
1st Lt. R.O. Stine and crew and 2nd Lt. F.O. Kuhl and Cre\i.
The
and
led
and

50th mission for the Group was also a tough one. It came on April 13th
the huge ball bearing plant at Schweinfurt was the target; Major Silver
the mission. Swarms of FW-190's opposed the formation over the target
flak \-las heavy all the way in and out.

The following is a news release describing one crew's exploits on the mission:
"Flying his 13th mission on the 13th of the month, 2nd Lt. Stephen Lozinski, piloted a Flying Fortress 185 miles back to an RAF field in England
on one a half engines.
Attacked by Jerry fighters south-east of Frankfurt, Lozinski Sa\'l his No 1
and No.3 engines hit so badly that he vias forced to feather them. The
same burst also knocked out the supercharger on his No.2 engine.
This left him with only one engine, the No.4, which was functioning normally.
His bomb bay doors were also knocked dot·m and his plane started to lose
altitude which ranged as low at times as 2,000 feet.
Another burst saw a shell land in his cockpit which exploded and wounded
2nd Lt. Eldon R. Child, the co-pilot.
Lozinski ordered everything in the plane pitched overboard in an effort to
lighten the load and prevent the alarming loss of altitude.
Flight Officer Louis S. Rush, the navigator, was the only man on the plane
who did'nt pitch his flak-suit overboard and his luck was running with him,
for just south of Ostend, he picked up two pieces of flak which the suit
prevented from entering his body.
Lozinski crash-landed the plane at an RAF field and he did it on one wheel
and with the bomb bay doors open. One of the wheels had been knocked off
before leaving enemy territory, and despite efforts to hand crank the bomb
bay doors back, the metal arms which acted as levers had been smashed, and
the doors refused to budge.
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The landing was accomplished without injuries to any of the cre\'1. Other in
the cre\'1 were: 2nd Lt. H.E. Pughes, S/Sgt. B.J. \veber, S/Sgt. H.J. Hurcurio
S/Sgt. J.F. Keller Jr., S/Sgt. 1.1. Friedman, S/Sgt. K.E. Brock and S/Sgt.
J. A. vlilliams.
Two crews went missing on the Schweinfurt mission, one being the original
401st cre\·/ of 1st Lt. Boudinot Stimson, a VIP in that he was the cousin of
the Secretary of State for War, Henry L. Stimson. The navigator of the stimson Cre\'I, 1st Lt. John E. 0' Neal, was killed and all other members were
made POW's. Their aircraft was 42-97464, Squadron code IW-D. The other crew
to be lost was that of 2nd Lt. A.B. Vokaty, they went do\'iU in 42-31508, Squadron code IN-Q. In this crew S/Sgt. It/.H. Canter and S/Sgt. R.T. Sanders
were both badly wounded in an attack by an Me-109 and died in the crash.
All other members survived to spend the rest of the war as FOW's.
Berlin was slated for the Group's 51st mission on April 18th, but Oranienburg, north of the city, was hit when conditions prevented bombing the primary. Lt. James Locher, of "Duffey's Tavern ll , led the Group on this mission.
He had been the deputy leader and took over the Group when the Group leader
was forced to abort due to mechanical failure.
The bombing of Kassel, specifically the aircraft assembly 1tlorks, on April
19th marked the dropping of 8,500 tons of bombs on enemy targets within 30
hours.
Colonel Bowman led the entire Division on this mission (the Group's 52nd)
and the results made banner headlines.
On 20th, the 53rd mission by the Group was flown to Bois Coquerel Airdrome.
Captain Garland and Captain Stann each led a box. 1st Lt. Briarton's bombing was of such high standard --- he was lead bombardier --- that Colonel
Lacey, Combat Wing Commander, dispatched a letter extolling his work and
the bombing results.
During that day over 2,000 aircraft pounded France all the way from Calais
to Cherbourg. Two 401st crews went down on this mission, those of 2nd Lt.
Charles S. Ksieniewicz in 42-97448, Code IW-H, and 2nd Lt. Frank F. Dougherty in 42-31593, Code IN-L.
The mission was flown at 12-15,000 feet and the Group circled to locate the
I.P., which, at that altitude, gave the flak gunners ample time to zero in
on the formation. The \'1ing of Lt. Dougherty's plane took a direct burst. In
an instant there was a total loss of power on the starboard side of the
B-17 and a fuel-fed fire. Control cables were also severed. The ship went
into a dive and exploded and witnesses stated it would have been impossible
for anyone to have gotten out. In fact the navigator, Flight Officer Dennis
Beach, and the co-pilot, 1st Lt. Bill Maher, were blown clear of the plane
and spent the rest of the war as prisoners. The other members of the crew,
2nd Lt. Frank P. Daugherty, 2nd Lt. Rito Arellano, S/Sgt. Harold L. Jones,
Sgt. Patrick L. Leffler, S/Sgt. Jerome IV. Nelson, S/Sgt. Joseph M. Pavlovski, Sgt. Lawrence W. Skehan and Sgt. W.J. Williams were buried in a WWI
English cemetery near Abbeville.
On April 22nd Colonel Clayton A. Scott was transferred from the Group. His
position as Ground Executive was taken over by Hajor Charles Bro1tm, and Lt.
Phipps was named as acting Group Adjutant.
The mission on 22nd was No. 54, and was an attack on the marshalling yards
at Hamm. Captain HcCree led the Group.
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The 55th mission on 24th April was led by Major Seawell and was to Erding
airdrome, near Hunich. It was another joint north-south attack on Rumania
and the Reich.
The 11 th day 0 f the blitz sa\oJ Colonel Voorhees lead the Group on its 56th
mission. The target It/as Nancy and the date was April 25th.
On the next day, Najor Naupin led the Group to Bruns\oJick. Captain Goodman
piloted the lead ship and it was recorded as one of the best formations
ever flown by the Group. It "las a PFF attack and no enemy fighter appeared in the vicinity of the bombers.
For the first time in the history of the 8th Air Force, two big missions
were scheduled and run in one day. This was April 27th. The Group's bombing for both missions was excellent.
In the morning, the Group's 58th mission was flown to Le Grismont, Captain
McCree leading. In the afternoon, the 59th mission was completed to Nancy,
with Major Hinkle taking the lead.
Sixteen hours of bombing were thus accomplished- without a let-up. 3,000
planes took part and it marked the 13th day of the massive onslaught against the Atlantic Wall.
On the 29th, Colonel Rogner led the Wing to Berlin. It was the Group's 60th
mission and it was the biggest daytime blow ever struck at the Reich. Lt.
James Reigler, erstwhile 613th pilot, led the PFF ships on the mission.
ever 2,000 tons of bombs were dropped on the city and although 63 heavy
bombers were lost by the 8th A.F., over 1,000 heavies made the trip. The
bombers took a he8_vy toll of the Luftwaffe fighters who were out in force,
and flak was heavier than it had been for months.
Three 401st cre'.oJS went dOHn over Berlin, those of 2nd Lt. Donald E. Butterfoss in 42-31226, Code IN-G, Captain George Gould in 42-31521, Code IY-M
and 2nd Lt. J.H. Singleton in 42-31116, Code IW-O.
The last mission of the month was run on the 30th and \-las to Lyons Airdrome
and marked the 61st mission by the 401st. Bombing results were recorded as
very good. Captain HcCree and Captain Garland spilt the lead. The follo\·ling
is the story of Sgt. Sweepe on this mission.
:IS/Sgt. Itlilliam H. Sweepe, ball turret gunner on a B-17 Flying Fortress,
distinguished himself in a recent bombing mission to Lyons by his two separate acts of heroism was instrumental in saving the lives of his fellow
cre\v members.
The Sergeant, who has 15 missions to his credit, was flying with an inexperienced cre\-l on its first mission and when t\-lO bombs jammed in the bomb
bay his quick thinking saved the day for the entire crew.
The boJo bombs were live ones and the spinners on the bomb noses were already
revolving. Acting on his own initiative Sgt. Sweepe, hearing what had happened over the interphone, rushed to th~ bomb bay and, working quickly but
extra carefully, managed to I'safetyll the bombs by inserting wire pins in
the spinners.

----

His job was only half done, however. The two bombs It/ere still wedged at the
bottom of the fuselage and until they could be salvoed they constituted a
menace to the plane and the crew upon landing.
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When they reached the Channel on the return trip, Sgt. Sweepe lowered himself into the bomb well and, bracing himself against the catwalk, he managed to kick the t\vO bombs loose from their precarious position. They fell
harmlessly into the Channel belo\v. 1I
.Hay 1944
The May history of the 401st is marred by the heaviest loss the Group had
to suffer on a single mission. The date was the 28th Hay and the target \vas
Dessau. Captain G.F. Carter ditched in the sea and all the crew were res~
ued. 1st Lt. Paul F. Scharff's crew bailed out successfully and were made
POW's. 1st Lt. George E. West's crew had 3 KIA, including George West; 1st
Lt. Walter B. Keith's crew lost 4 KIA; 1st Lt. William F. Protz's crew had
5 KIA and 2nd Lt. Frederick H. Windham's crew had 5 KIA. The seventh and
hardest loss for the Group to bare was that of 1st Lt. V.J. Kaminski, the
615th oldest and best liked veteran. After a fighter attack the plane blew
up, thro\·!ing two men clear to survive, Lt. Hanning, navigator, and Lt. R. J.
Enstad, co-pilot. They had the sad task of identifying the remains of the
other eight members of their crew. Lt. Kaminski and his crew were buried
at Euehro.
Colonel BOi-/man Has a'.-Iardea. the Silver Star and the DFC during the month,
and General Williams sent a special letter of commendation for the bombing
of the marshalling yara.s at Lu~cei:1bourg on 9th r<ay when the 401st led the
94th Combat Wing.
It was on the Dessau ~ission that a lone P-51 pilot became a hero in tthe
eyes a f the 401st Cre\1S. His name was 2nd Lt. Dale Spencer and, as four
i:ie-410's began to fly parallel with the Group prior to an _ attack, Spencer
calmly slipped in behind and below them. In less than one minute the four
enemy aircraft were spinning earthwards in flames in '.vhat must have been
one of the classic attacks of WWII.
The month openned with mission 62 on the 1st, the target being Siracourt,
a V-1 sitejbut bad weather frustrated the attack. Major stann led the Group.
The take-off was 0400 hrs and. was almost in total darkness, the electric
supply having failed just before taxi time.
On the 4th the target '.1as Berlin but the weather resulted in a recall signal going out to the 600 plus bombers on the mission. Only the 401st, led
by Major Seawell, managed to pick up a target of opportunity, the airfield
at Alkmaar.
It was lIBig Btl on the 7th with l'iajor R.J. v/hite leading 39 3-17's from
the Group. It was also the first mission for the finest ";'lickey " operator
the Group vlere to have, Lt. Alfred A. vlinograd. l'lot that he was very impressed by his first mission. His set went out hlo miles from the Dutch Coast, his oxygen failed, and to top it all, the PFF ship he flew had an electrical failure at the I.P., causing the bomb bay doors to open and the
bombs to drop out. I':ost a f the \nng dropped on seeing the bombs leave the
lead ship and they were forced - being trapped between two other Wings to fly over the target with empty bomb bays. 2nd Lt. Browning O. Grimmet,
a 612th pilot, went missing in action over Berlin in 42-39943, Code SC-F.
It was Berlin again Oll the 8th; mission No. 65. Captain C.A. Lewis leading
the 615th Squadron flying the Lo'll position of the Low Box flAil 't/ing.
At 0620 hrs on the morning of 9th Nay 21 ships of the 401st, under the
__ ------- leadership 0 f Najor Seawell, were heading for the marshalling yards at
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Luxembourg. It was the start of the pre-invasion bombing of northern
France and the Grou~ were right on target. They received a commendation
from General Williams for the mission.
The 11th of Hay, mission No. 67 and the target was Kons Karthaus. For some
reason the mission leader is not given in any record I have. ~evertheless,
the marshalling yards, the roundhouse and the railway workshops in the HPI
were demolished.
The target on mission 68,on 12th May,\-ias Herseburg, an oil refinery,and
desperately defended until the end of the war. Colonel H.ltl. Bowman, the
C.O., led 41 B-17's of the 401st, which, in turn, led the 1st Air Division.
The 615th Squadron Operations Officer, Major R.J. White led the next mission. The primary was Politz, an oil refinery, but because of bad weather
Stettin was bombed by FFF. A 615th ship, If Bad Penny'!, did not return from
this mission. The pilot, Lt. S.N. Tonti, escorted by friendly fighters, was
near the Danish Coast when he judged that he ,""auld not make England in the
condition he was in. He wisely turned north and landed safely in Sweden a
short time later.
It was a week before the Group flew again, attacking Keil on 19th May on
mission 70. By 5.0 am that morning hro PFF ships from Bassingbourne ':lere
leading 37 B-17's from the Deenethorpe base, across the North Sea under the
leadership 0 f Lt. Col. E. ~/. Brown. The fla..~ over Keil account ed for the loss 0 f Lt. Harian O. He.gan and his crew in II My Daylf, Serial No 42-30826,
Code SC-N. Lt. Hagan had been flying with the Group for about four months.
0

The next day the targets for the 638 bombers of the Mighty Eighth were in
France and Belgium. The 15 aircraft of the 401st, part of a force of 73
B-17's, were unable to bomb visually on their primary but located the airdrome at Villacoublay. Their bombs were placed in a group of buildings in
the maintenance and repair area of the Luftwaffe base. Major A. Brooks led
the Group
The 401st, on this their 72nd mission, were part of a force of 300 B-17's
sent to attack Keil on i·;ay 22nd. The primary was the do ok area and the
warship and submarine yards but 10/10ths undercast foiled a visual attack~
A. PFF HPI wa;:; made on the centre 0 f the city and 623 tons 0 f bombs \-rent
down.
It was back to France the next day, the 23rd, when 29 B-17's from the Grou})

and two PFF ships from 3assingbourne joined 800 four engined bombers and
560 fighters to attack airfields and railway targets. The Luftwaffe failed
to appear and only three bombers were lost out of the 1,360 aircraft that
were on the operation. Bayon was the Group target but cloud caused the bomb
load of most aircraft to be dropped on targets of opportunity in breaks
through the cloud.
Nission 74 was a return trip to flBig B" on 24th Nay. The Group were part of
a force of 616 B-17' s th·?,t PFF bombed the centre a f Berlin. The Berlin flak
accounted for 33 bombers, one of them a 401st ship piloted by 2nd Lt~ John
S. Whiteman. He was seen going down with one engine out and another smoking.

-

The following day the 401st set out to attack a coastal battery at Fecamp.
Then a second Field Order came through with a second 401st force assembling
near London and then setting out to attack Hetz. This second force was led
by Najor ltlhite.
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Lt. Col. A.C. Brooks led the 76th mission of the Group to Ludwigshaven on
27th May. Captain Arnold Kuenning was the Group Bombardier on this mission
and bombed visually but not with a great deal of success due to a gyro error on his bomb sight.
The next day saw the 401st in the wrong part of the sky over Germany at the
wrong time. The Lufbvaffe Command realised that knocking down ten planes
from a Group would hit moral in an air force more than kno cking dO\1n ten
from a formation of six hundred aircraft. The Luftwaffe succeeded in doing
this many times and on Hay 28th it \-las the turn of the 401st. A mass fighter attack quickly knocked six 401st B-17's down and caused a seventh to
later ditch. Although there was always the hope that the crews might have
bailed out and been made POW, this time half of them were killed during the
attack or minutes later in the crashes that folloi"led c Twentyfive 401st aircrew members had died within a few minutes. At times 60 enemy fighters in
formation would bore head on into the Group, and this went on for 40 minutes. The target was Dessau, an oil refinery.
The 29th saw crews that must have been a bit edgy after the loss of seven
aircr.,:tft the day before, fly almost to the Polish border to attack Sorau,
a target of aircraft plants and oil installations. i'Iajor ',ihite was the Air
Commander. On this mission an astonished Captain Bill Dolan watched a new
fighter pilot on his first mission, Lt. Dale Spencer, shoot down four Me410's in about 45 seconds. It was the Group's 78th mission.
A return on the 30th to the scene of that great air battle of 11th January,
Oscherslaben. The target was the FW fighter plant and the Germans showed
their displeasure in mass attacks by Me-109's and Fw-190's. Two 614th ships
\<lent dOim in these attacks. 1st Lt. Carleton L. Hilson and his crew and 2nd
Lt. Alpheus L. Kilmer and his crew in 42-97440 and 42-107207 were the MIA
on this mission. A number of men on both crews were killed although I only
know two for sure; S/Sgt. E.M. Gormley on Lt. Kilmer's crew and S/Sgt~ G.R.
Smith on Lt. Wilson's crew. The lead bombardier on the mission was 1st Lt.
The last day of the month saw weather fronts going up to 26,000 feet and
only about a third of the 1,029 aircraft sent out by the 8th Air Force were
able to find a target. Lt_.._-.-l;Q].~ \i.T_L_;;tfL~\:lg11_ led the Group and, as usual,
were one of the formation that succeeded in located a worthwhile target.
The target was Luxeuil and the lead bombardier was Captain Arnold Kuenning,
so the bombs were placed neatly on the buildings of the airfield that were
the Group's HPI.

June 1944
flGentlemen, II said Colenel Harold 'vI. Bowman, It/hen the briefing roo:m had
quieted dOi-In, IIremember the date, June 6th, 1944. Remember it, because
your grandchildren will probably have to memorize it! This is D-DayH.
Like all other histories of W.W. II Invasion Day is undoubtedly the highlight of the 401st B.G. history. All the history of the war seems to revolve around this one day. It was, as someone put it, liThe longest dayH. For
the Group it meant flying two missions, the first as part of a fleet of
some 2,362 8th Air Force aircraft flying over the beachhead before the assault.
Host people had realized earlier that morning that something out of the ordinary was taking place when the Tannoy suddenly announced: "All military
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personnel on the field --- all military personnel on the field. You will
immediately carry gas masks and 11elmets, you will carry a weapon with you
at all times • That is all. fI
There were more fliers in the briefing room that night than ever before
and there was a fight for seats to hear the ne\·lS. Everyone was excited and
most of them felt that the time had come at last. That is not to say that
there were not the cynics who'd heard it all before and believed it was
just another "Pas de Calais job." But they were wrong - this time it was
for real.
None 0 f them really kne\v until the Colonel's opening remarks. Then there
\-ras a moment 0 f bedlam - everyone yelled, laughed and slapped each other.
Colonel Bowman told them that this was the day they had all worked for and
trained for. It was a short speach without frills and, after \"rishing them
luck, he sat down to listen to the briefing for the D-Day mission.
After briefing was over and the men streamed out into the still dark night,
C-47's could be heard overhead as they formed with their gliders in tow.
They stretched in clusters across the sky, flashing coloured lights and
shooting off flares as they formed up into their respective formations.
At Deenethorpe the Fortresses began to start up their powerful engines and
flared arced up over the field as the big birds took off one by one~ Thsy
were soon built up into the Groups, Wings and Divisions before heading for
the Normandy Beaches and the historical open battle that \vas to bring six
years of conflict to an end. Minutes before the troops hit the beaches the
bombers unloaded their bombs to soften them up.
From D-Day everyone worked long hours without sleep and \.,ri thout complaint.
A record number 0 f missions '.<lere run during the month - 21 in total - and
the Group chalked up it's 100 missions in a shorter time than anyone in the
8th Air Force. Their bombardiers ';Jere also breaking records for accuracy,
and were soon within a shade of becomming the most accurate Group in the
8th Air Force. Only one 3-24 Group 'tlOuld eventually pip them to the post by
the narrowest of margins.
As so often happens when handling high explosives, a serious accident took
place on June 12th \'lhen a fragmentation bomb was being unloading from an
aircraft that had returned from an aborted mission. One was dropped and
instantly exploded, detonating others. Six men were killed and eleven were
injured. The following men of the Ordnance and Armament Sections were killed:
Ordnance
Sgt. R.T. Humprey
Armament
Cpl. 1\.
Nilunie
II
Cpl. L.B. \..Jeber
II
Pfc. J. H. Oliver
II
T/Sgt. J.F. Bradsher
Sgt. A.B. Hecht Jr.
"
On June 4th the base t~rned out at a party in the Officer's Club to honor
Lt. Dale Spencer, the Hustang pilot \"rho shot down four He-410' s as they
were queing up to attack the 401st during the Dessau mission of 28th April.
To honor this' outstanding fighter pilot Colonel Bo\vman made him an honorary member of the 401st B.G. (H).

~

On June 4th the 614th Squadron put up 12 crews and 12 aircraft to form a
Box - something which was quite unique up to that time - with the Group
putting up a complete Combat Wing, also for the first time.
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The first target for June was flown on the 2nd was to Equihen, France to
attack the coastal installations set up by Remmel to repel the Allied Invasion. Like so many other missions in Northern Europe, it was carried out
through 10/10 ths cloud by PFF methods. When the Group Leader returned, to
base with mechanical difficulties the Deputy Leader, Captain B.H. Johnson,
succeeded in forming up the Group and was highly commended for his leadership and initiative.
The following day the Group again attacked coastal defences, this time at
Neufchatel, France. The mission was No. 82 and the leader, flying in the
PFF aircraft, was Major McCree.
With the invasion of Europe just a few days hence the 8th Air Force began
to hit at targets that would cut communications in the Normandy area. In
the third 8th A.F. mission of the day the 401st put up 37 aircraft under
the leadership of Lt. Col. Edwin W. Brown to. attack Palaiseau~ near Paris.
The targets were rail bridges and were known for ebvious reasons as choke
points. The Group carried out a visual attack and suffered a few flak holes
in some of the aircraft. The results were excellent.
Then, suddenly, it was D-Day. On June 6th the 401st sent 36 aircraft to
bomb the beach defences at Ver-Sur-Mere and Mont Fleury under the command
of Lt. Col. Allisen Breoks. The bombing was by PFF. It soon became obvious
that the attacks on the fighter plants, the oil installations and the Luftwaffe itself had paid off. 2,362 aircraft attacked the Normandy area early
on the morning of June 6th - only one aircraft was lost due to enemy action.
On D-Day afternoon the Group sent six B-17's to attack a position in the
Caen area but the undercast was solid and they brought their bombs back to
Deenethorpe. Captain Goodman led this second mission.
It must be most unusual for the Commander of an Air Force to fly combat, on
his own, over enemy held air space; but, on this morning of the Invasion no
less a person than Lt. General Jimmy Doolittle, 8th Air Force C.O., was flying a P-38 for some hours over the beachhead. His wingman was ano.ther VIP,
his deputy, Major General Earle Partridge.
From the 7th of June the RAF and the USAAF were given the task of stopping
reinforcements reaching the beaches. The 401st carried out their 86th mission on this day, attacking rail and transportation points leading into the
area behind the German treops. This was the trap that the RAF and the USAAF
had used in North Africa and now sprang in Normandy. With vehicles and men
trapped en a road the ground-strafing and fighter-bombers attacked them with
devastating effect. In this way tens of theusands of crack German troops
were killed before they even reached the battle area.
Mission 87 was to Caen, the target that Colonel Bowman had bombed as a target of opportunity earlier on in the year. The date was the 10th June,and
the 21 aircraft of the 401st, led by Major "Hi Ho" Silver, were forced to
return to Deenetherpe with their bomb load because of 10/10th's cloud cover
and a GH equipment malfunction in the lead aircraft.

--

An airfield at Bernay/ st. Martin, France was the target of the Groupvs
88th mission on 11th June. Major Leon Stann led the 21 B-17's of the 401st
to form the Low Box of the 94th C.B.W. Although a visual bomb run had been
forecasted the target was eventually bombed by GH after a second run over
the target. On this day the Luftwaffe and the flak gunners must have been
having the day off - enemy opposition was nil.
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For a week the crews had been expecting the Luftwaffe to come at them over
Normandy to challenge the complete take-over of their air space by the Allies. It came on 12th June on mission 89 to Vitry-en-Artois. The Luftwaffe
came up in strength and 8 bombers and 16 fighters were lost by the 8t~ Air
Force out of the 1,442 bombers and 988 fighters despatched. The Group put
up 36 aircraft with Lt. Col. B.K. Voorhees leading the 94th Combat Wing.
The climax of the month was reached on June 14th when the 401st put up 60
aircraft to bomb Le Bourget airfield at Paris. Colonel Bowman flew as the
Air Commander of the entire 8th Air Force on this operation, leading 1,528
four-engined bombers over the continent to obliterate this large Luftwaffe
base. The Group were given five MPI's and each of the five bombardiers got
a "Shack". The bombardiers were Najor Julius Pickoff, Captain Henry R. Briarton, Captain Harry W. Meadville, Captain William W. Dolan and Lt. Ralph
W. Wolfe. Najor General R.B. Williams was so impressed by the results of
the Group on this mission that he wrote a letter of commendation to each
of the five bombardiers
Just before reaching the target at Le Bourget two Ne-109' s picked off a
615th ship, "Dry Run", 42-37843, Code IY-H, with the crew of 2nd Lt. Russell H. Schroeder. Almost immediately the two Me-109's were bounced by the
escort,and the 50 8th Air Force fighters sent them crashing within seeondS e
On the 15th June Lt. Colonel W.T. Seawell became Air Executt~? in plaee of
Lt. Co J:One lB. K. V~"o r he e s , who re t uine dto-"'the'~>"94t hM"co>mba~:]i~at Po Ie bro 0 k <In place of Lt. Colonel Seawell, as commanding officer o~Squadronz
went Major Ralph J. White - known as "Jumbo 11 to his very many friends.
On the Group's 91st mission 38 crews were briefed at 0135 hrs for an attack
on MOnchy/Breton, France. It was cancelled at 0340 hrs, put back on again
at 0437 hrs and 18 crews were eventually briefed at 0730 hrs. It must have
been a very long day for the 18 crews who finally took off - they'd been up
for 11 hours before they became airborne. 10/10th's cloud made it neccessary to use GH techniques to bomb. Najor Jere Naupin, the 612th Squadron
Commanding Officer, led the Group_
It was back to strategic bombing on the 92nd mission on 18th June, with an
attack on the oil installations at Hamburg. Hamburg, and the oil installation
at Misburg, was attacked by over 1,200 bombers on this operation, and about
3,000 tons of bombs were dropped. Major D.E. Silver led the Wing with Captain
E.E. Christensen as his deputy_ It was a PFF attack due to 8/10th's cloud
cover.
The Group put up 41 aircraft for mission 93 to Merignac, France on June
19th with Major Silver once again taking the lead. As they were reaching
the I.P. they suddenly found they were boxed in by two other Wings but the
IIMickey" operator, Lt. Alfred A. Winograd, guided them around and eventually
put them on the correct heading for their MPI. This enabled the Wing Bombardier, Captain IIFes" Fesmire, to bomb visually and get a "shack ll •

-

Unfortunately Merignac was to prove costly for the 401st. At one point the
Group met, for about four minutes, some moderate but very accurate flak~
As a result three B-17's from the Group went missing. T,he crew of Lt. GoAo
Filemyr took a direct burst in the tail, killing the tail gunner, Sgt. L$To
Maiden. Lt. Filemyr flew the plane down into Spain, ordering the crew to
bailout near the Spanish city of Barcelona. The aircraft, with the dead
tail gunner aboard, went on to crash into the sea off Barcelona. All the
other members of the crew returned to Deenethorpe within a short timeo
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1st Lt. W.W. Trimble and his crew, in 42-40002, Code IY-D, "Breezing Hornell,
also went down with the crew being made POW. The third aircraft was 42-40050
and was piloted by Lt. William E. Nassey, nicknamed "Channel Express lIP'.
At 26,000 feet it suddenly blew up, throwing three of the crew clear. They
were the pilot, Lt. Massey, the bombardier, Lt. L.V. Stelljes and Sgt.'F.J.
Bernard. The explosion was so sudden that the survivors had no idea what
had caused it.
20tl1 June sa',.., 38 crews from the Group join up with almost 2,000 bombers and
1,111 fighters in attacks on Germany, Poland and France. The oil refineries
at ~amburg were the targets of the 401st, led on this mission by Major R.J.
It/hite, \vi th Major Carl Hinkle also leading the 94th "B" Combat Wing, made up
partly 0 f 401st aircraft. The Lufb-mffe and the flak batteries made a great
effort to stop the attack with the 8th Air Force losing 50 bombers and 8
fighters. 942 bombers returned with battle damage, carrying 12 dead crewmen
and 44 wounded back to their bases.
A second mission was run on the afternoon of the ~Oth June, and, incredibly,
1st Lt. A. DiSiano and his crew and 2nd Lt. W. M. Heenanarld--his crew flew
this mission on their return from the tremendous battle over Hamburg. When
they took off that evening on mission 95 for Hazebrouck at 1756 hrs they
had been going without a break for some 18 hours. Najor R. J. White, not to
be 6utdone by two of the crews in his Squadron, led the mission
Mission 96 was the next day, 21st June, and it turned out to be a major
attack on the German capital - a target where a hot reception was taken for
granted - and this proved to be no exception. 42-31496, Code SC-Q was the
ship of Lt. J. Atherton and his crew, was reported missing in action after
the mission. There was lots of flak and the Luftwaffe were very active but not in the vicinity of the 401st. 16 B-17's out of the force of 496
were lost and 216 B-17's suffered battle damage. The 401st reported that
they were well looked after by their fighter escort.
The 401st were given the task of bombing the airfield at Frevent for their
97th mission on 22nd June with Major Carl Hinkle as the Group leader. As
missions go this one was very quiet and uneventful, the only flak seen on
that day being the right altitude but in the wrong part of the sky to give
them any trouble.
The 23rd June saw the Group making up two forces that attacked rocket site
installations on what was by then known as the French Rocket Coast. Despite
the fact that it was mid-summer the 10/10th's clouds over France meant that
both formations had to fall back on GH to bomb their targets. Mission leader was once again Major D.E. Silver.
r:Jission 99 was one of those rare cases when the attack was carried out in
the late afternoon, the Group becoming airborne at 1707 hrs. The 24 B-17's
of the 401st split up into two formations to make the 94th CBW "D II and liE"
forces, Major L. Stann leading the "Drt force and 1st Lt. E.C. Owens leading
the "E" force. The targets were Belloy-sur-Somme and Bachimont in France.
The important milestone of 100 missions was reached on 25th June when the
401st carried out a very long distance" mission to Montbartier, France. 36
ships carried out the mission under the very able leadership of Lt. Col.
W.T. Seawell, flying as co-pilot with one of the ablest of pilots in the
401st, 1st Lt. F.A. Kalinski. In fact his ability was put to the test in
no uncertain manner on the back over the English Channel when Lt. Dan Knight's "Mary Alice" struck him from below amidships. Host of the rudder of
"Mary Alice" was bent over at an angle of 90 degrees and it was with extreme
difficulty that Lt. Knight made it to the English Coast and an RAF field.
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On their way to Montbartier the Group fle"l over the Normandy beaches,and,
as they were approaches the town of .Caen,they flew directly into a flak
bar~age. A 612th ship piloted by Lt. J.W. Myretetus, Serial 42-97811, took
a direct hit.and went down in the Caen area.
The 100th mission was celebrated on the 26th with a big hangar party where
more than 1,000 dollars \'iorth of beer was consumed. Congratulations came
from General Williams, 1st Air Division Commander, for being the first
Group in the Mighty Eighth to complete 100 missionp in seven months of
operations.
In June a 612th Squadron B-1?, "Boche Buster ll , Serial No. 42-31087, completed 50 missions without an abort, and the ground crew of the aircraft was
honored.
On the 28th June mission 101 was run to the Luftwaffe operational airfield
at Laon/Couvron. 24 cre\'is, under the leadership 0 f Colon.el Seaw.ell., \Olere
able to bomb the barracks and buildings on the airfield visually with excellent results, both Boxes hitting the r~I. When the crews returned to
England they found that the weather had closed in and they were forced to
divert to 2nd Air Division bases.
July 1944
July, 1944, brought the gratifying news that the 401st Bombardment Group
(H) had reached the objective it had been aiming for -- to lead the entire
8th Air Force in bombing accuracy during June.
The good news came in a telephone call from Major General Robert B. Williams, Commanding General of the 1st Bombardment Division, who telephoned
his congratulations to the Group Commander, Colonel Bowman.
It was also announced in July that the Group had tied with the 303rd Bomb
Group, stationed at i-Iolesworth, for the first place in bombing results
over the three month period of May - June - July. In this period both the
303rd and the 401st had 61% of their bombs within 1,000 feet --- which is
the basis for the rating. The 303rd had 91% within 2,000 feet and the 401st
had 90% within the 2,000 foot circle.
The Group's bombing slumped slightly for July but as August approached,
every member of the 401st was determined to get back into the first place
and remain there. In July the 401st went down to third place, with the
92nd B.G.(H) second and the 303rd B.G.(H) first. The Group's record, however, for June was outstanding for such a comparatively new outf~ in the
ETO and the 401st's bombing figures for June had never before been equalled
in the history of the 8th Air Force.
The following news item was released in the magazine "Impact" at the time:
"By dropping 73% of its bombs wi thin 1,000 feet and 96;-6 within 2,000 feet
of the assigned HPI, the Flying Fortress Group commanded by Colonel H.W.
Bowman, estamblished a new record for .bombing accuracy and efficiency during June, 1944 and set a standard never before equalled in the 8th Air
Force.
Compact patterns, indicative of the tight formation flying, and superior
concentration of bomb hits on aiming points are illustrated in the accompanying "before and after" photographs. Both tactical and strategic targets
were bombed.
----.--~
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The bombing figures of the Bowman Group, as announced by the Operational
Research Section of the 8th Air Force, take on an added significance in
view of the fact that more missions were flown by the 8th in June than in
any other month since it has been operational. Twenty-nine visual sightings were made of which nineteen were by ten different lead bombardiers
bombing from an average altitude of 22,000 feet, were scored. Ten others
were listed as evidence of fall in target area where assessment could not
be made because of smoke or partial cloud cover.
Missions were flown 21 of the month's 30 days. There were 8 PFF missions,
or blind bombing of unobserved targets by use of instruments."
(END)
During July, it became known that the 1st Air Division had received the
Presidential Unit Citation for the Oscherslaben mission of January 11th.
It was during that great air battle that the 401st turned in more claims
than any other Group and probably bore the brunt of the attack. Of the 76
claims turned in, 63 were allowed as follows"- 24 destroyed, 11 probably
destroyed and 28 damaged.
During the month the 401st flew 521 sorties and put 517 aircraft over the
target in 18 operational missions. Eight crews were lost during the month
and one tail gunner was killed in action. One crew ditched in the English
Channel but all crew members except the co-pilot were saved.
During the month it was also learned that Captain A.C. Kuenning, one of
the Group Bombardiers, also led the 8th Air Force in bombing for June and
he was widely publicised for the outstanding job. He completed his tour
during the month and was assigned to the 94th Combat Wing Headquarters.
Colonel Bowman received the Oak Leaf Cluster to the DFC during the month
for the mis·sion \'Jhen he led the Division to Le Bourget Airdrome at Paris,
June 14th., and Major Julius Pickoff, the Group Bombardier, received the
DFC and Oak Leaf Cluster to the Air Medal, the latter two both for meritorious bombing on two different missions.
Among the promotions was that of
Captain to Major.

Ja~es

P. Egan, Group Navigator, from

II Major vlilliam C. Garland was named Commanding QJ:.f.i.c..e.r..~of the 614th Squadron

fo succee-u Najor caric;·--If:lnkle";--Jr-;-; wnen:=th; latter completed his tour
\ and wa~ transfered to the 3~"'st Bomb' Group at Polebrook.
The Group participated in a huge bombardment in direct support of the
ground troops which paved the way for the breakthrough at st Lo and the
beginning·of the successful American offensive to break out of Brittany.

Two groups of RAF ATC cadets from Corby and Northampton visited Deenethorpe
on July 9th and 23rd.
The. first cases of anoxia took place during the month when a bombardier
and a navigator died from lack of oxygen on a mission.
During the month the 401st Soft Ball team won the championship of the northern half of the 1st Division by defeating all the other teams. This team
was trained by Captain Adams, the Pysical Training Officer.
Among the commendations received during the month were those from General
Williams for the June bombing record and three others from Brig. General
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J.K. Lacey, Commanding General of the 94th Combat Wing, they were first
for the bombing on the Group's 100th mission to Hontbartier on June 25th;
second for the bombing of Bachimont on June 24th and third for the bombing of Rely, France on July 6th in which Lt. W.P. Fulgin, bomba~dier, was
particularly commended.
This is a summary of the July missions:
Operation 102, to Saumur, France ItlaS floi.. on July 4th. Najor Leon Stann
led but no bombs were dropped because of the weather conditions. There
was.no battle damage and no casualties.
On July 6th, two missions, No. 103 to Rely, France and No. 104 to Renescure,
France i-lere flown. Major Carl Hinkle led both missions. Vleather conditions
were bad and targets of opportunity were bombed on the first. There was no
battle damage but a bombardier was struck by a fragment of the propeller
from an adjacent aircraft and was killed. He was 2nd Lt. Joseph P. Kozlowski, of New York. Mission No. 103 was cancelled a number of times that morning because of very thick fog. When the mission was finally reinstated
for a 0645hr take-o ff four aircraft collided and Itlere scrubbed from the
mission. The collisions were beti-leen SC-A and IN-F, and IY-P and IN-H. The
615th ship, IY-J, landed soon after take-off with an oil leak and the crew
rejoined the mission in II-G. When the Group returned to Deenethorpe just
before noon, a 612th ship, SC-B, ran off the end of the runway, nosed up,
t~en righted itself. No one was injured in this incident.
Operation 105 on July 7th was to Leipzig and was led by Captain K.H. Opie.
Briefing was at 0200 hrs and shortly after this there was some excitement
at hardstand 48, a 614th aircraft, IVI-D, Serial 42-97322, suddenly bursting into flames. There must have been little damaged to this aircraft because eleven months later it is recorded as flying back to the USA on operation "HOHERUN". Ten aircraft received battle damage and one crew were
lost. The members of this crew were - 2nd Lt. James C. Neill, pilot, 2nd
Lt. Elbert L. Hammond, co-pilot, 2nd Lt. Albert E. Roddy, navigator, 2nd
Lt. Calvin J. MacDougall, bombardier, Pfe. Frank J. Nebus, radio operator,
T/Sgt. George H. 1>loore, top turret/engineer, Sgt. Harold J. Nicol, ball
turret gunner, Sgt. Reynold T. Fraker, tail gunner, and Sgt. Merle E. Warner, waist gunner.
On Operation 106 on July 8th the Group was divided into two forces, one
attacking Mont Louis Ferme, France and the other Belloy-sur-Somme, France.
The for6es were led by Major Jere Maupin and Captain R.H. Kaufman. Bombing
was. excellent and there was no damage or casualties in the Group.
The first of what turned out to be five bombing missions to Munich was made
on July 11th as Mission 107. ~aptain W.E. Reigler and Lt. C.J. Parr were the
leaders. Bombing was carried out by PFF and there were no casualties or battle damage.
Mission 108 on July 12th was again to Munich. Major D.E. Silver was the
leader of the mission and bombing was by the PFF method.
Mission 109 on July 13th was again to Munich. Major Leon Stann was leader.
Bombing was through undercast but the opposition was much stiffer than on
the two previous days. One tail gunner, Sgt. Edward L. Page, was killed,
and one crew was lost. They were 2nd Lt. Walter J. Otton, 2nd Lt. William
H. Ballenger, 2nd Lt. Ernest L. Bockstanz, S/Sgt. Jerome W. Harley, S/Sgt.
Richard A. Fingleton, T/Sgt. Raymond A. Westberg, S/Sgt. Robert K. Martin,
Sgt. Ambrose W. Hussey and Sgt. Russell J. Martin.
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Mission 110 on July 16th was to Munich and Stuttgart. Lt. G.A. Lincoln
led the Hunich Group and Lt. J.J. Connelly the stuttgart Group. Both targets were completely obscured and the bombing was carried out by PFF. On
the mission oxygen failure caused. the deaths of Lt. Marvin C. Abraham?
navigator, and Lt. Gerwin L. Dobrow, bombardier, and one crew was lost.
Three aircraft received battle damage.
The· missing crew were - 2nd Lt. Willie E. Johnson, 2nd Lt. Kenneth R.
Powell, 2nd Lt. Raymond E. Malloy, 2nd Lt. Joseph J. Loverro, T/Sgt. John
T. Murtha, S/Sgt. James E. Haire, Sgt. Clair G. Gore, Sgt. Cleatus D. Nolan and Sgt. Leonard Repoport.
peroxide hydrogen manufacturing plant at Peenemunde, where fuel for
flying bombs was being made, was attacked on Mission 111 on July 1$th, and
was led by Colonel H.E. Rogner. The bombing was good and seven aircraft received minor flak damage. There was no casualties.
Th~

The Messerschmitt assembly plant at Augsburg was bombed on July 19th on
Mission 112. Colonel Seawell was the mission leader. The bombing was excellent but so was the flak. Three of the 401st B-17's received major flak
damage with twelve others receiving minor damage. The crew of 2nd Lt. William J. McKeon were lost on this mission. The other crew members were 2nd Lt. Robert P. Gray, 2nd Lt. Zukunst, S/Sgt. Fred L. Fletcher, togglier,
S/Sgt. Charlie E. May, T/Sgt. Raymond E. Harman, S/Sgt. Jack T. Sharp, S/Sgt
Edward H. Hill and S/Sgt. Harold T. Hallman.
Leipzig again was the target for Operation 113 on July 20th. Major D.E.
Silver was Wing Leader. The Lead Box hit Leipzig, the Lead Aircraft hit
Harborn, Germany, a target of opportunity and the Low Box hit the secondary, Kolleda. Bombing was recorded as being scattered. Three aircraft received major flak damage and seventeen minor flak damage and two 401st crews
were lost. The two cre\<{s to go down were - 2nd Lt. Jack L. Fredrick, 2nd
Lt. John W. Kirkbride, 1st Lt. John P. Szungyi, 2nd Lt. Raymond L. Nagle,
S/Sgt. Raymond R. Roberts, S/Sgt. Kenneth R. Fritts, Sgt. \oJalter H. Jenkins, Sgt. Edgar E. Pierson and Sgt. WarnOw~ Their airc~aft was Serial No.
42-102917, Code SC-E.
The second aircraft lost was Serial No. 42-31037, Code IN-F, the famous
"PISTOL PACKIN MAMA" whose crew \.,rere - 2nd Lt. Kenneth R. Murgatroyd, 2nd
Lt. James E. Pennoyer, 2nd Lt. Owen H. Jorgensen, 2nd Lt. James K. Alverkin
Jr., S/Sgt. John S. Spirodek, T/Sgt. Stanley Lesser, S/Sgt. Jerome P. Robertson, S/Sgt. Donald H. Schnidli and S/Sgt. Howard M. Magnuson.
Major Ralph J. White led Operation 114 to Schweinfurt on July 21st. Bombing was excellent and there were no casualties but there was no escaping
the accurate flak. Two aircraft received major damage and ten minor damage.
The Group was sent to st. 10 to give direct support to the American Ground
Forces planning a break-through in the German lines on Operation 115 on
July 24th. Major Leon Stann was the mission leader for the 401st B.G.(H).
The weather was so .bad that no bombs were dropped. A 613th ship, Serial No.
42-32005, Code IN-M was forced to ditch in the English Channel on the way
home and although eight of the crew of 1st Lt. Edward W. Coleman were rescued, the co-pilot, Flight Officer Stewart L. Wilcox, was lost.

-~.--

The St. Lo operation went ahead on July 25th as Mission 116. Major Leon
Stann was again the leader and the bombing was classed as good. There was
battle damage to one aircraft and no casualties. The next day the ground
forces went ahead with the breakthrough.
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Operation 117 on July 28th, was to Merseburg with Colonel H.W. Bowman leading the 1st Air Division. Colonel Bowman's pilot was Lt. F.A. Kalinski and
as they took off an engine caught on fire. Lt. Kalinski set the PFF aircraft
down at Polebrook, a few miles away, and was airborne within a fei" min~tes
in another PFF aircraft, Serial No. '965. They were obviously not fated to
fly a four-engined aircraft that day because they lost an engine over the
target and made it back to Deenethorpe on three.
Hission 117 also saw the end of an era for the 615th Squadron. Captain R.F.
Causey, navigator, and Captain A.C. Kuenning, bombardier, were friends of
long standing and flew their last mission on this day to Merseburg. Captain
Causey had already flown his tour of operations but volunteered to fly this
extra one to fly with his friend. They continued to be firm friends throughthe years until the death of Captain "Ruf" Causey in 1986. Captain Kuenning'
s bombing accuracy depended on the information he fed into his bombsight and
Captain Causey, one of the finest navigators in the 8th Air Force, was able
to inform him constantly of his correct position and altitude over Germany or anywhere else for that matter.
On the 29th July the Group returned to Merseburg in Operation 118. 1st Lt.
C.J. Parr led the Wing and the bombing was by PFF through undercast with
unobserved results. But one of the Wings had hit the MPI because the strike
photos showed huge columns of smoke raising up through the clouds to a height of 20,000 feet. There was a short but accurate burst of flak over the
target which caused major damage to two aircraft and minor damage to twenty others. 1st Lt. Parr was commended for ta~ing over the lead when the
mission leader had been forced to -abort due to mechanical failure.
The last mission of the month, No. 119, was again to Nunich on July 31st.
Najor William "Judy!1 Garland vIas the leader and, it is interesting to note,
that later on Major General Hilliam ttJudytl Garland became the officer in
charge of the USAF HBLm; BOOKtt project - the study of UFO's. The flak over
Munich was, as usual, intense and accurate and one aircraft received major
and twentysix minor flak damage. A 615th aircraft, Serial No. 42-107092,
Squadron Code IY-E, nicknamed tlUHBRIAGOtl, went missing on this mission and
I find there are two accounts of where it landed. The pilot was 2nd Lt. Jay
D. Ossiander and one account is that. he landed in Switzerland and another
that he landed in Italy. Maybe a member of the crew can clear up this mystery. At any rate, the aircraft did not return to Deenethorpe.
It is nice to record that four members of the. ground staff were awarded
the Bronze Star during July. They were: M/Sgt. M. Kotvia, M/Sgt. G. McDevitt, M/Sgt. H.A. Simons and M/Sgt. I.R. Stiltz.
Ninety-nine new aircrew members joined the 615th Squadron in July, and,
within a few weeks, 36 of them were reported as missing in action.
August 1944
August, 1944, saw the Luftwaffe come up in force during one of the Group's
operations, causing the loss of three crews. Seventeen other missions were
flown, many of them inpupport of the advancing Allied Forces in France and
others to oil storage plants and fighter aircraft factories in the Reich
itself.
The fighter attack occured on the mission to Weimar on 24th August. In the
vicinity of Ulzen-Salzwedel from 30 to 50 He-109's and Fw-190's attacked
the 401st formation. Three aircraft, two of which became stragglers, were
shot down and a third left the faormation when it was hit by 20mm shells.
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Four aircraft received major flak damage and one piloted by Lt. Carson came
home with as much battle damage as any aircraft ever to return to home base
during the height of the Luftwaffe attacks earlier in the year.
On a mission in support of British and Canadian troops in the Caen vicinity
on 8th August, the lead ship in which Major Jere W. Maupin, the Air Commander was riding, received a direct flak burst. The pilot, Captain F.P. Ball,
was struck by flak in the shoulder and five of the crew members bailed out,
Najar Maupin coming down in the direct fire of an artillery barrage. He was
flown back to England that same night and was at his Squadron area 8 hours
after bailing out. The ball turret gunner was trapped in his turret by the
flak burst and the other gunners were still trying to get him free when the
plane crashed, killing all four of them.
On the mission to a bomber assembly plant at Schkeuditz, Germany on 16th
August, the 401st ran into as severe a flak barrage as the Group had ever
encountered. Eight aircraft received major flak damage and twentythree of
them minor flak damage. A co-pilot was killed and two other crew members
were wounded on the mission.
On the first mission of the month two of the Group aircraft collided for
the first and only time on operations. The target was Chartres, France and
very little flak was encountered there but one lucky hit cost the Group two
ships and eighteen crew members lives. IY-Q, Serial No. 42-39873,piloted by
1st Lt. Gerald J. Melofchik, took a direct hit and went out of control. It
then sliced the tail of IY-D, Serial No. 43-37859 off and the bv"o ships
spun in, killing all members of both crews.
During the month Lt. Col. Allison C. Brooks, Group Operations Officer, finally re6eived a long-sort after transfer to a Fighter Group. Major Delwyn E.
Silver, who had completed a tour of operations and went back to the United
States on a 30-day leave, was appointed Group Operations Officer. He had
formerly been the Assistant Group Operations Officer and during his absence the position had been filled by Captain Robert Stelzer, a 613th Squadron
Flight Commander, who had also just returned from a 30-day leave in the USA.
Lt. Col. William T. Seawell, Air Executive, received a Cluster to the DFC
for a mission to Augsburg on July 19th which he led. During this month the
famed pair of navigator-bombardier -- Captain Rufus Causey and Captain Arnold Kuenning -- left Deenethorpe, Captain Causey to the USA on 30 days leave before ret~ing for a second combat tour with the 401st and Captain Kuenning to the ~4th Combat Wing as the Wing Bombardier.
Captain Clyde A. Lewis, returned from a leave in the USA, and was named as
Acting Commanding Officer of the 615th Squadron when Major Ralph White completed his tour and went home - but to return and lead many more missions.
During the month 96 crew members completed their tours and went home, many
of them to return and begin a second tour of operations. Among these were
Captain Kirkhuff, Captain Wysocki, Captain Locher, Captain Curry, Captain
Lewis, Lt. Smith and Lt. Hershey. Other outstanding personnel who went home
during the month included Najor James Egan, Group Navigator, Najor D.E. Silver, Major Leon Stann, 613th Operations Officer, NcCree, 612th Operations
. Officer, Cg;l.ptatn Alvah Chapman, 614~J:LQ~~r.e:tioJJ,smh.nf,f.ice:r, Captain Smith,
614th Squad;on" NaVIgator-'ancr-·C"a"!'·fiin Haberer, 612th Squadron Navigator.
Several evaders and other crew members who had come down in France, returned to Deenethorpe with amazing experiences and stories to tell.
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The record of the missions for the month is as follows:
The first August mission, No. 120 on 1st August, was to the airfield at
Chartres, France. The 401st furnished three 12-Boxes with Najor Maupin, the
Wing Leader and Captain V.K. Cammack and Lt. J.F. Irwin as Box Leaders.
Bombing was classed as fair by two Boxes and poor by the other. There was
no battle damage or air opposition but two aircraft, one hit by flak, collided over the target area and went down. The blO crews were made up as
follows:
2nd Lt. Robert S. Sproul, pilot, 2nd Lt. Donald L. Bennett, co-pilot, 2nd
Lt. Thomas F. Ellington, navigator, 2nd Lt. James N. Noon, bombardier,
S/Sgt. Donald O. Kotila, radio operator, S/Sgt. Frederick J. LaPoint, top
turret, Sgt. Kenneth W. Nark, ball turret, Cpl. Frank N. Cormlell, tail
gunner and Sgt. Frederick J. Hinderschied, waist gunner.
1st Lt. Gerald J. Melofchik, pilot, 2nd Lt. J.E. Pratt, co-pilot, 2nd Lt.
Richard C. Tyson, navigator, 2nd Lt. Hughlon K. Grisham, bo~bardier, S/Sgt.
Deland B. Tracy, radio operator, S/Sgt. Herbert Pressman, top turret, Sgt.
Lyle P. Wheaton, ball turret, Sgt. James \v. Bozarth and Sgt. Harold E. Hapes
waist gunner.
All eighteen members of the two crews were killed in action.
Mission 121 on 3rd August was to the marshalling yards at Strasbourg with
Major Silver as the Wing Leader and Lt. Connolly and Captain Cammack as
the Box Leaders. Bombing results were excellent. There was no enemy air
opposition but seven aircraft received flak damage, one being classified
as major.
Mission 122 on August 4th was to the fighter component plant and airfield
at Anklam, Germany. Colonel Rogner lead the Division in a 401st aircraft
and Captain C.A. Lincoln and Captain R.D. McCord were the Box leaders.
Bombing results were excellent, there was no enemy air opposition and no
. battle damage.
An oil storage plant at Nienburg, Germany was the target on Mission 123
on 5th August. Colonel Seawell was the Wing Leader and Captain Cammack and
Lt. Connolly were the Box leaders. Bombing results were excellent, there
was no enemy air opposition, no battle damage and no casualties.
On 6th August Mission 124 was to an aircraft engine plant at Genshagen,
Germany. Colonel Brown was the Wing Leader with Captain F.P. Ball and Col.
W.T. Seawell as the Box leaders. Bombing results were excellent, there was
no enemy air opposition but flak damaged nine aircraft, killing one tail
gunner, and one aircraft was lost. The missing in action crew was that of
Lt. Sauerwald and the tail gunner killed was T/Sgt. Alex Garen, Jr., on
Lt. H.J. Oshsenhirt's crew.
The crew lost was:
2nd Lt. John J. Sauerwald, pilot, 2nd Lt. John L. Zimmerman, co-pilot. 2nd
Lt. Forrest E. Holmstrom, navigator, 2nd Lt. Cletus E. Heyer, bombardier,
Sgt. B.L. Saville, radio operator, Sgt. Lloyd E. Dautrich, top turret, Cpl.
Warren Spenoe, ball turret, Cpl. Robert Ruiz, tail gunner and Cpl. Paul H.
Pamilia, waist gunner.
The mission on 8th August (No. 125) was to Hautmenil-Carriere de Aucrais,
in support of ground troops near Caen. Hajor Garland was the v/ing Leader
and Najor Maupin and Lt. Connolly the Box leaders. The target was covered
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with smoke and the Lead Box did not drop its bombs. The Low Box dropped on
the eastern edge of the target area. Major's Maupin's aircraft, piloted by
Captain Ball, received a direct hit by flak and the bombs were salvoed.
Others in the High Box dropped on the Leader and it was reported that some
bombs fell among Canadian troops, killing 25 and wounding 131. Hajor r·laupin's ship went down, five bailing out and four going down with the ship.
Three of the five who bailed out were wounded. There ,. . as no enemy air opposi tion.
The marshalling yards at Luxembourg were the target of Mission 126 on 9th
August. Lt. Colonel Seawell led the Wing and Captain Lincoln led the Low
Box. Bombing results were excellent, there was no enemy air opposition,
two aircraft received minor damage and there were no casualties.
One of the fortresses occupied by German troops still holding the city of
Brest was the target of Mission 127 on 11th August. Lt. Colonel Brown was
the Hing Leader and Lt. Parr led the Low Box. Bombing results were excellent. Ten aircraft received minor flak damage, no enemy air opposition was
encountered and there were no casualties.
Road junctions, to cut off retreating German troops, in the vicinity of
Elbeuf, France, were the target on 13th August when Hission 128 was completed. Major Garland was the Wing Leader and Captain Opie and Lt. L.A.
Mitchell were the Box Leaders. Bombing results were only fair. There was
no enemy air opposition and no casualties but eleven aircraft received
minor flak damage.
The enemy's escape corridor in the vicinity of Haguenau, France was the
target of Mission 129 on 14th August. Major Maupin was the Wing Leader,
Major Garland and Lt. Irwin were the Box leaders. Bombing results were
good. There was no enemy air opposition, no' battle damage and no casualties.
The bomber assembly plant at Schkeuditz, Germany and the Luftwaffe station
at Halberstadt were hit on 1bt-h-'A:'Ugust;'-'during Hission 130. Hajor IIJumbo"
White led the Wing with Lt. Col. Brown and Captain Lincoln being Box leaders. The Lead Box bombed Halberstadt with good results. The results of the
other two Boxes at Schkeuditz were fair and good. Eight aircraft received
major flak damage and t,... enty-three received minor flak damage. There was
~o enemy air opposition.
\ A bridge at Yvior, France was the Mission 131 target on 18th August with
\ Lt. Colonel A. Brooks leading the Wing and Captain Locher and Captin Kal\inski being Box leaders. Bombs of one Box ,covered the target fairly well
I and 0 f the 0 the r two Bo xes tot her i g h t. 0 U-~L_b_o,mJ?~~f~all"".di;::~~t,;'tX.~Q..!LJ;D~~
lQ~idg~. Five aircraft received minor flak damage. There was no enemy air
iopposition and no casualties.
The Group was then stood do\.,rn because of the weather until 24th August when
Mission 132 to a radio factory at Weimar was carried out. This was the mission when the Luftwaffe came up in force and in which the Group lost three
aircraft. A radio operator on another crew was killed and two other men
slightly wounded. Four B-17's received major flak damage and four minor
flak damage. One ship came home with more damage than probably any other
damaged ship to return to home base since the Group became operational.
Lt. Colonel Seawell was the Wing Leader and Lt. Col. Brooks and Capt. Locher led the other two Boxes. Bombing results were good. Between 30 to 50
enemy aircraft, both Me-109's and Fw-190's, were encountered in the UlzenSalzwedel area at 1105 hrs with attacks lasting about 15 minutes. A second
attack was encountered near Magdeburg at about 1200 hrs. They picked on
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stragglers chiefly and concentrated on one element. The crews lost were
those of Lt. P.W. Finney, Lt. M.M. Cain and Lt. M.S. Fish.
The members of the three crews were:
2nd Lt. P.W. Finney, pilot, Flight Officer Virgil W. Price, co-pilot, 2nd
Lt. Dale E. Scott, navigator, S/Sgt. B.A. Bralley, togglier, T/Sgt. Edward
S. Smith radio operator, T/Sgt. Woodrow H. Snyder, top turret, S/Sgt.G.B.
Hill, ball turret, S/Sgt. 'vlilliam J. Duling, tail gunner and S/Sgt. B.V.
Miller, waist gunner.
2nd Lt. M.M. Cain, pilot, 2nd Lt. R.E. Henderson, co-pilot, 2nd Lt. James
M. Pettus, navigator, Cpl. Donald C. Byers, bombardier, S/Sgt. Emil M.
Spencer, radio operator, S/Sgt. Paul E. Jameson, top turret, Sgt. Robert
E. Barrow, ball turret, S/Sgt. Richard Truxell tail gunner and Sgt. Homer
F. Arbogast, waist gunner.
2nd Lt. Melvin S. Fish, pilot, 2nd Lt. Leslie H. Hauss, co-pilot, 2nd Lt.
Eugene F. Cramer, navigator, 2nd Lt. Kenneth D. Lucas, bombardier, Sgt.
Warren G. Smith, top turret, Sgt. M.H. Warren, radio operator, Cpl. W.R.
Cook, ball turret, Cpl. James W. Huff, tail gunner and Sgt. John W. Hanchak, waist gunner.
The killed and wounded were: S/Sgt. William C. Matthies, radio operator,
(KilJ.ed), S/Sgt. James C. Dodson, radio operator and Sgt. James D. Roberts,
tail gunner (Wounded).
The rocket experimental station at Peenemunde, Germany again was the target
on Mission 133 on 25th August, the first of two missions run that day. Lt.
Colonel Brown led the Wing with Captain Gruman and Lt. Parr leading the
other Boxes. Bombing results were very goodo TWQ,a,ircraft re.ceived.m.ajo.r
flsk.damage .and twentythreemingr flak damage. There were no casualties
an'd noen'emy--afr'o1>IYQsTfion- was 5een."--'·'··The second mission on 25th August -- No. 134 -- was to an oxygen plant at
Henin-Leitard, France. Captain Lincoln and Lt. Manix were the Box leaders.
Bombing results were fair. The was no enemy air opposition, no casualties,
and no battle damage.
Mission 135 On 26th~August was to La Louvierre and Tertre, Belgium. Captain
Kalinski led the "A" Force, Captain Gruman led the "B" Force. Visability
was so bad, the bombs were not dropped. No enemy air opposition, no battle
damage, no casualties.
Mission 136 on 27th August was briefed to Berlin but was recalled and the \
aircraft returned their bombs to base. Major Jere Maupin led the Wing with .
Lt. Fowler and Lt. Parr as the Box leaders. No oPPosition, no battle dam!
age, no casualties.
The last mission of the month, No. 137, was on 30th August and was to a
rocket site at Coubronne, France. Lt. Colonel Voorhees led the Wing with
Captain Gruman and Lt. Coleman leading. the other two Boxes. Three aircraft
of the High Box dropped on the primary with unknown results and all the
other aircraft returned to Deenethorpe with their bombs. No casualties, no
battle damage and no air opposition.
September 1944

----

Fourteen missions, many of them in front of the Allied Armies advancing
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into Germany, and in direct support thereof, were flown by the 401st B.G.(H)
during September, 1944, which also saw pass the 150th mi£sion since its arrival in the E.T.O.
All attacks during the month were made against Germany proper and while many
Groups suffered extensive losses from enemy aircraft, the month's missions by
the 401st were featured by no enemy aircraft attacks. Aircraft which were lost
went down because of intense, accurate flak.
Harshalling yards to disrupt the enemy's flow of supplies to its front_in the
Ruhr Valley, were many of the month's targets. Others were in the industrial
Ruhr itself and still others were to the synthetic oil production centres.
The month further saw the 401st B.G. in excellent bombing support of the Allied airborne landings in Holland and on another mission -- to Frankfurt -the Group were the Eighth Air Force choice to carry "Braddock" bombs -- tiny
incendiary instruments -- to be used by foreign workers within the Reich in
acts of sabotage and disruption.
The Group had two outstanding artists headlining USO Camp Show Productions
during September. The first was two marvellous concerts by Yehudi Menuhin,
world-famous violinist, who was accompanied by Marcel Gazelle, the Belgium
pianist. This was written up at that time as being the finest concert ever
presented at Deenethorpe. Before the concert the artist was the guest of
Colonel H.W. Bowman, Base Commander, at a reception and dinner at the Officers Hess.
Another well known personage to visit Deenethorpe during the month was Marlene Dietrich who headlined a USO show given before more than two thousand
five hundred officers and enlisted men at Hangar No.1. Miss Dietrich was
picked up by a 401st B-17G, Serial No. 42-31077, Squadron Code IY-A (a 615th
aircraft) piloted by Lt. Colonel William T. Seawell, Air Executive Officer,
at Birmingham and brought to the base for a show at 11 am. There was a "stand dovm" that day and most of the flying as well as Group personnel had an
opportunity of seeing her. One of the pictures I have of this concert shows
Marlene Dietrich playing a musical saw, an attribute I was told she had but
did not believe until this photo came to hand. The aircraft that flew Miss
Dietrich to Deenethorpe, lip AKAWALUP II ", flew on the mission to Nagdenburg
on the following day, 30th September, and went MIA with Lt. Thomas A. Davis
and his crew.
During the month two crews were forced to land in Belgium on their return
from missions. One of the planes was lost but none of the crew were injured
and the crews were flown back to Deenethorpe in C-47 1 s and immediately went
back on operations.
The first fatal crash on take-off in 150 missions occured during the month
when an aircraft loaded with fragmentation bombs crashed at the end of the
runway on the main road to Weldon and exploded. Eight members of the crew
were killed instantly and the ball turret gunner lived only a few hours.
Guards were immediately thrown around the area because of the unexploded
bombs and demolition crews dug for buried bombs for two weeks after the
crash. It is reported that Colonel Bowman reprimanded Captain Burke, the
R.C. priest, for going into the remains of the aircraft before the bombs
had been made safe to give the last rites to the dead crew members.
Despite severe battle damage early in the month, the Group was able to put
up 50 aircraft -- more than any other Group in the Theatre -- in a call for
a maximum effort in support of the airborne landings in Holland.
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One crew, returning with a badly damaged aircraft, bailed out in the vicinity of Deenethorpe and the aircraft crashed near Leicester. This was SC-F,
a 612th aircraft nicknamed "FEARLESS FOSDICK".
The Group received three commendations during the month for bombing jobs.
Several cre\'iS returned from France during the month -- some 0 f whom had been
there since April -- one of the crew members having worked with the French
Maquis for six weeks.
ManY,__lll~l!l,1?,~ r~ 0 f the Gro up co mJ?_~(;)~_(;),d., :t,ll,?i:r,. . ,:tQ:urs.,.,an.d."w,e,n. t_.J2.9J:::J~__..t.Q._,tJ;1.~LJIn1 ted
S't-a-tes while --otnerswlio-lia'a.-~been home on a 30-day leave, retl.lrned.
"___

.0

Among those t09.omplete. their t()urs.w.~St,~~.:t!._,.QQ1QJL~1.~ . e.awgl.l.•.. _~·tL.Q~10nel
p;rQwn, .NajoI:' MallpIn'~'~~~~5:ir"Gar,-~~~~~~an2C Major Pickoff. ;~~.Lg£LA£tiil"i:~§S1L~d
~Qlill!!g.n.ds;_:r.s u~Uhe reg]i!ar. C ~ o. 's ;r?_tu:r..~ \V'ere Major Donald HcCree, the
b12th, Major Eric de Jonckheere, a newcomer to the Grou~, the 613th, Captain
A].vah E~Ch§''-pJ!l..~!:!.L_i;.,Q~_,§..1!±..tfL.§3.:n._d Captain Clyde A. Lewis, the 615th. Other new
officers to come to the Group included Major James H. Havey, who became Acting Group Operations Officer and Captain Wallace S. Harb who became Group
Training Officer.
Staff Officers and Squadron Commanders who received additional a\'iards during
the month were:- Lt. Colonel Hilliam T. Sea'.vell, Oak Leaf Cluster to a 'previously awarded DFC awarded to him while serving as Air Commander of a Combat
Bombardment Wing composed of Fortresses on a bombing mission over Germany,
24th August, 1944. Lt. Colonel Burton K. Voorhees, awarded the DFC while serving as Air Commander of the Wing on several bombing missions from 11th March
19 1+4 to 16th July 1944. Lt. Colonel Edwin 1'1. Brown, two Oak Leaf Clusters to
the DFC for serving as pilot from 16th November 1943 to 19th September 1944
and also for his airmanship while on a mission over Germany, 6th August 1944
as Air Commander of the 1:/ing. Hajor Julius Pickoff, Oak Leaf Cluster for the
DFC while on a mission over Germany, 6th August 1944, another Cluster to the
DFC for the period 16th ~ovember 1943 to 22nd September 1944 while serving
as lead bombardier of his Group and a Cluster to the Air Medal for completion
of 22 missions. Hajor iilliam C Garland was awarded the DFC for extraordinary
achievement while serving as pilot on missions over Germany from 20th December 1943 to 11th September 1944, also an Oak Leaf Cluster to the DFC while
serving as Wing and Group Air Commander over the period 13th December 1943
to 31st July 1944 and an additional Cluster to the DFC for completion of a
certain number of missions. Major Jere W. Maupin was awarded the DFC for the
period covering 16th November 1943 to 25th September 1944 in which time he
served as Air Commander of Wing and Group, and an additional Cluster to the
Air Hedal for the completion of a number of combat missions. The Oak Leaf
Cluster to the DEC was a,-/arded to Najor Ralph J. \vhite for the bombing mission to Germany, 16th August 1944 in which he was Air Commander of the Combat
Wing.
t..

A Silver Star was posthumously awarded to Sgt. Edward L. Page, for his gallantry in action while on a mission over Germany, 13th July 1944. Sgt. Page
was fatally wounded during a severe fighter attack but before he lost conciousness and died, Sgt. Page, who had been wounded in 35 different places,
had destroyed an Fw-190 that had fired continuously at his tail position.

..-

...,------.

The combat men with the largest number of awards at this time were as follows:- Lt. Colonel Seawell with Air Medal and three Clusters, the DFC with
three Clusters; Major Pickoff with Air Medal and five Clusters, the DFC with
three Clusters; Major White with the Air Medal and three Clusters, the DFC
with four Clusters and the Soldier's Medal; Captain Rufus Causey with the
Air Medal and three Clusters and the DFC and three Clusters; Captain Arnold
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C. Kuenning with the Air Medal and three Clusters and the DFC with three
Clusters; Captain Durward W. Fesmire with the Silver Star and two CluEters,
Asiatic-Pacific Ribbon with four Bronze Stars, the DFC with biO Clusters,
the Air Medal with six Clusters, Distinguished Unit Citation Badge with. four
Clusters, and the ETa Ribbon with two Bronze Stars; T/Sgt. James W. Cannon
with the Silver Star, the DFC with two Clusters, the Air Medal with nine
Clusters, the Purple Heart and the Presidential Citation Badge with two
Clusters; T/Sgt. Thomas Urmson with the Silver Star, the Purple Heart, the
DFC and the Air Hedal with three Clusters; T/Sgt. James R. Hamilton, with
the Silver Star, the Purple Heart, the Air Medal with three clusters and
the DFC.
Captain Kuenning went to the 94th Combat Wing during the month as the Wing
Bombardier and Lt. Myron Pierce went to the 1st Air Division Navigation
Staff.
A summary of the month's missions is as follows:Mission 138 on 3rd September 1944 was to the I.G. Farbenindustrie plant, one
6f the largest in Germany at that time, at Ludwigshaven. Lt. Colonel Brown
led the Division and Captain C.A. Lewis and Captain R.D. McCord led the other bro Bbxes 0 f the 94th "A!I Combat Wing. Bombing was by PFF with Lt. Stanley Fine as the "Mickey" operator and Captain H.D. ~/ood the navigator. Results were· uno bserved. T'~ve!:11.Y~:fj,,~y. ~....g,;i..:r.G:rCl,Lt recei vedflak damage , five a :f .. th.em
major damage. There were no casualties.
.
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Mission 139 on 5¢h September was a repeat of the month's first mission
again to the plant 0 f Farbenindustrie. Najor J. H. Haupin led the 94th "B'l
Combat Wing with Lt. Col. W.T. Seawell and Major W.C. Garland leading the
other two Boxes. Bombing was by PFF but the results were observed through
the broken clouds to be goo d. Lt. Robert H. Hotvard was the "Hickeyll operator and Lt. H.D. Fishbeck was the lead navigator. There was no enemy air opposition and no casualties but twentyfive aircraft received minor flak damage.
Mission 140 on 9th September was to the large railroad yards at Mannheim,and
Colonel H.W. Rogner of the 94th Wing flew with Lt. Denver Charleville to lead
the (4th "A" Combat \1ing with Najor Garland and Lt. Colonel H.i1. Brown leading the other two Boxes. Bombing was by PFF with unobserved results. Lt. C.H.
Chaffey was the "Hickeyll operator tvith Lt. E.F. Russell as lead navigator.
there was no enemy air opposition but eighteen aircraft received flak damage,
one in the major category. The veteran crew of Lt. David Loughlin was lost
on this mission. The Loughlin aircraft was seen to drop behind the formation
but was not observed to go down. It did not return to Deenehorpe and was reported as missing in action. Lt. Loughlin was flying SC-G, 42-97962 and had
received some flak damage in the target area.
The crew of Lt. Loughlin's aircraft were
ot, 1st Lt. Roger L. Burnard, navigator,
T/Sgt. James L. Sommers, radio operator,
rret, S/Sgt. John A. Punte, ball turret,
and S/Sgt. Arlo W. Dralle, waist gunner.

1st Lt. Charles F. Meredith, co-pil-:
1st Lt. Edwin F. Sedlak, bombardier,
T/Sgt. Oliver E. Livingston, top tuS/Sgt. Albert M. Bailey, tail gunner

Mission 141 on 10th September was to' a diesel engine works at Gaggenau, Germany. Lt. Colonel Brown led the 94th "c" Combat \1ing with Major Garland and
Major Maupin leading the other Boxes. Navigators were Lt. H.E. Kron, Lt. L.
E. Gaskins and Lt. D.M. Ligon and the bombardiers were Captain H.W. Meadville, Lt. T.J. Klefisch and Lt. M.J. Wiegler. Bombing results of the Lead Box
was fair and of the other two Boxes good. There was no enemy air opposition
but four aircraft received major flak damage and nineteen minor flak damage.

Just after the target aircraft 44-6310 piloted by Lt. William B. Woodward,
was hit by flak and went down. Other members of the crew were Flight Officer James F. Glidewell, co-pilot, 2nd Lt. Oscar R. McMahon, navigator,
2nd Lt. Dale A. Eckers, bombardier, T/Sgt. Joseph M. Lech, radio operator,
T/Sgt. Alexander J. Pedgarney, top turret, S/Sgt. Theodore H. Schappert,'
ball turret, S/Sgt. David G. Steel, tail gunner and S/Sgt. Julian Pasillas, waist gunner.
The only other casualty of the mission was Lt. Herman E. Weiss, navigator
on Lt. R.lt/. Calloway's crew, who was slightly wounded by a flak fragment.
Mission 142 on 11th September was to the I.G. Farbenindustrie's plant at
ivlerseburg. Major W.C. Garland led the 94th "B" Combat \Ving with Captain R.
D. McCord and Captain Lewis leading the other two Boxes. Lead and High Boxes bombed on PFF with unobserved results but the Low Box bombed the MPI of
the 351st Bomb Group and plastered it with almost 100% of the bombs within
1,000 feet of the HPI. Lt. Alfred A. Winograd was the "Mickey" operator of
the Lead Box with Lt. P.F. Kaiser as navigator and Lt. H.D. Fishbeck was
the Lo,." Box navigator with Lt. J .E. Browne as the bombardier. (Bombing of
the 351st B.G. 'vas visual). Lt. Chaffey was the High Box "Mickey" operator
with Lt. J.M. Kane as navigator.
Flak was intense over the target and while there was no enemy air opposition to the 401st, many dog fights were observed in the distance. Three aircraft received major flak damage and twentytwo minor flak damage. In the
target area Aircraft 42-31091, piloted by Lt. Milton R. Wingard, was hit
and went down. Other members of this crew were 1st Lt. R.J. "Abresch, copilot, 1st Lt. R.F. Sullivan, navigator, 1st Lt. William E. King, bombardier, T/Sgt. Ernest G. Cicogna, radio operator, T/Sgt. James C. Rutledge,
top turret, S/Sgt. Patrick M. Winzey, ball turret, S/Sgt. E.A. Chiariello,
tail gunner and Sgt. Billie M. Ingram, waist gunner.
When the aircraft piloted by Lt. Garret A. Filemyre which previously had
come down in France with the crew escaping through Spain, was hit, two crew
members bailed out over Germany and were reported as being missing in action. They were S/Sgt. James
Parkes, radio operator and Cpl. Thomas B. Campbell, waist gunner.
Three men were slightly wounded from flak. They were Sgt. C.J. Dupuis, Jr.,
radio operator, S/Sgt. Edward F. Swat ski , tail gunner - both on Lt. Laurel
A. Turk's crew - and Sgt. Mack A. Elstron, waist gunner on Lt. Daves' crew.
Aircraft 42-102957, "FEARLESS FOSDICK fI , piloted by Lt. Morris M. Hohler, vias
badly damaged by flak in the target area. When it reached Deenethorpe an engine caught fire and could not be extinguished. Five members of the crew bailed out in the vicinity of Peterborough and four members bailed out over
Corby and l1FEARLESS FOSDICK" crashed near Leicester. Lt. Hohler's leg ,,,as
broken when he landed.
Mission 143 on 13th September was a repeat of the Merseburg mission of 11th
September. Hajor Maupin led the 94th "B" Combat \Ving with Lt. B.C. Konze
and Lt. W.C. Mannix leading the other Boxes. The Lead Box used PFF to bomb
the city of Gera with unobserved results~ The Low and High Boxes bombed visually with the Low Box having good results and the High Box having only fair
results. Lt. Howard was the Lead Box "Mickey" operator with Lt. N.B. Jeffery
as navigator. Lt. O.L. Stork was navigator and Lt. A.G. Kossuth bombardier
of the Low Box and Lt. W.P. Nallony navigator, Lt. Fine "Mickey" operator
and Lt. C.L. Rostrom bombardier of the High Box.
No enemy air opposition was encountered but Aircraft 44-6104, straggling
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back by itself, had four direct attacks and two members of the crew, Sgt.
Frank C. Kott, ball turret gunner and Sgt. Leonard R. Mitchell, waist gunner, bailed out south of Saarbruckenj the pilot was Lt. R.A. Annis.
S/Sgt. Frederick K. Kolster, tail gunner of Lt. Konze's crew was slightly
injured by flak.
Aircraft 42-97869 piloted by Lt. John W. Kovach was badly battered by flak over Merseburg. Two engines were knocked out and the Fort steadily lost al ti tude. The crew thre't! everything possible overboard, came over the
Siegfried Line at 9,000 feet without a shot being fired at them and they
landed at a C-47 base in Belgium on which damaged runways had been repaired only a few hours before. Host 0 f the crew were flown back to Deenethorpe in C-47 1 s that night and the others returned the following day. The
a:l'rcraft was sent to salvage but none of the crew were injured due to Lt.
Kovach's excellent landing.
On the mission seventeen aircraft received minor flak damage, three major
flak damage and one was damaged by fighters.
After this series of missions the Group had so many damaged aircraft that
it was "stood down" for a day until sufficient aircraft to go on a mission were placed in commission.
The follo~ng message to all Station Engineering personnel was the issued by Colonel Bowman, the Group C.O.:r'Recently we took a lot of battle damage as you kno . .! all too '.1ell. Close
on the heels of this headache came an urgent appeal from the ground forces for some help in Holland. The Eighth Air Force called for our maximum
effort. They got it. The 94th Combat Wing made available for Sunday's
mission 145 planes from its three Groups, 50 were ours. The next highest
Wing offering was 82. The equipment functioned excellently and the eight
formations our Group sent out obtained superior results. This record speaks for itself. Division and \<ling are highly pleased. Congratulations to
the engineering personnel for a swell job. 1I
l'1.i§~§J~9,.Jlo",J,,:t~,", on 17~,_§,~J?,t~mb1er lias the maximum effort Colonel Bowman referred to. It wast:o gun fortifications along the Siegfried Line just before the airborne landing in Holland and is known a,s the. Gr~ck l1is§j,g:no
In fact the aim of this mission was to ensure a flak-freecorri'dorfrom
the coast to the airborne landing zones. 852 American four-engined bombers , with fighter escort, took part in the operation. Following them
were 2,000 transport aircraft and gliders carrying 34,876 soldiers, 1,927
vehicles, 568 guns and 5,227 tons of material. In spite of this great effort by the 8th A.F. the Allies lost 240 aircraft and 139 gliders, most
of them to flak. The 401st furnished eight Forces of six aircraft each
for the area bombing. Lt. Colonel Seawell was the Division Leader and led Force one. Other leaders were Lt. Konze, Lt. Colonel Brown, Lt. R.R. Lockhart, Lt. T.D. Carroll, Captain J.A. Gruman, Major Maupin and Captain
D. A. Currie. Each Force bQ.mhed~vis,ual,l-y,-wi-t,h"YJ~,:r:L__ gQ_Q5t_:r_~§3J,_l:te., and the
Forces led by Hajor Haupin and Captain Currie received special commendations for their Lead Crews from Colonel Bowman who said, "An especially
laudable featUre of your achievement was the fact that the lack of target
material, particularly photos, made the mission at the outside a tough
one • Examining the comparitively poor photo which you were given to identify the target and then observing the splendid results as shown in the
bomb-strike photos, it is very gratifying to note the efficiency with which you pinpointed the target. The success which greeted your effort could-only have been attained by thorough pre-mission planning and preparation, smooth teamwork and determination."
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Box No.8, led by Captain Currie, achieved the superb pattern of 598 feet
by 2,863 feet, and Box No.7, led by Major Maupin, achieved the pattern
of 600 feet by 3,000 feet. Lt. Morey B. Jeffery was navigator and Lt. Ma~
rion E. McClendon was bombardier for Captain Currie and Lt. Howard Fishbeck was navigator and Lt. Joseph E. Browne was bombardier for Najor Maupin.
There was no battle damage and no enemy air opposition but one crew crashed at the end of the runway on takeoff and all members were killed. They
were in Aircraft 42-97872 - "ROSIE'S SVJEATBOX" - and members of the crew
were 2nd Lt. Francis E. Cooke, pilot, 2nd Lt. Paul H. Clark, co-pilot,
2~d Lt. Charles R. Werner, navigator, 2nd Lt. Frank Warren Jorgenson, bombardier, Cpl. William E. Weston, radio operator, Cpl. Wilford H. Dahlin,
top turret, Cpl. Walter J. Ambrogetti, tail gunner, Cpl. John R. Browning
waist gunner and Sgt. J.L. Page, ball turret gunner.
Mission 145 on ~,tb=&e,p.;t,e·m~r was to the raih/ay yards at Soest. Lt. Colonel Brown led the 94th "c" Combat l,ving with Lt. T.D. Carroll and Captain
McCord leading the other two Boxes. The Lead Box bombed the railway yards
at Wessel visually with unobserved results, the Low Box dropped blindly
on a target of opportunity and the High Box bombed the railway yards at
Hamm on PFF with unobserved results. There waS no enemy air opposition
and no casualties and four aircraft received minor flak damage.
Mission 146 on 22nd September was to industrial targets at Kassel. Capta~
in F. A. Kalinski led the 94th HEn Combat living with Najor Haupin and Lt.
Carroll leading the other two Boxes. Bombing was by PFF with unobserved
resul ts. Lt. Chaffey was the IfI'Iickeyli operator in the Lead Ship and Lt.
E.F. Russell the Lead navigator. There was no enemy air opposition but
four aircraft received minor flak damage and one received major flak damage. The only casualty was one man slightly wounded. He was S/Sgt. Donap
ld L.Ewen, waist gunner of Lt. William W. Jenning's crew~
Mission 147 on 25th September was to Frankfurt. Major Maupin led the 94th
"C" Combat vling with Lt. W.H. Heenan and Lt. R.M. Fowler leading the other two Boxes. The 401st B.G. carried !lBraddock" bombs on this occasion,
tiny incendiary bombs that were to be used by foreign workers in Germany
for acts of sabotage. The Group, which also carried a few leaflet bombs,
was the only group to carry "Braddocks" and that day, General Eisenhower,
in a message to foreign workers within the Reich, said, "In certain areas
of Germany workers of organised cells are today being provided with means
of active resistance. These instruments will not be effective if they are
used thoughtlessly or without purpose. Those of you who find them should
immediately read the instructions that are provided and memorise them.
then destroy the instructions. Hide the instruments in a safe place. Determine carefully where and how the instruments can be used most effectively. Work out your plan of action. After your plan is complete in every
detail -- and only then -- put the instrument to the use for which they
are designed."
Bombing was by PFF with unobserved results. Lt. Howard was the "Hickey"
operator and Lt. D.B. Ligon was the lead navigator. Lt. Chaffey, Lt. Winograd and Lt. Strong were the other "Mickey" operators on the mission.
There was no enemy air opposition, no battle damage and no casualties.
Mission 148 on 26th September was to the railway marshalling yards at Osnabruck. Colonel Rogner, flying with Lt. Heenan, led the 94th Combat Wing with Captain Gruman and Captain Locher leading the other two Boxes. Lt.
C.W. Sellers was lead navigator and Lt. H.S. Arnold lead bombardier. Bom__bing was visual with fair results. There was no enemy air opposition and
there were no casualties but eleven aircraft received minor flak damage.
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Hission 149 on 27th~tember was to industrial plants in Cologne. Captain Lewis led the"" 94th 1IB"Co'mbat Wing with Lt. Carns and Captain Gruman
leading the other two Boxes. Bombing was by PFF with results beljeved to
be excellent because of the visibility of a few good check points. Lt.
Chaffey was the "Mickeyll operator and Lt. J.M. Kane the lead navigator.
No casualties, no enemy air opposition but five aircraft received minor
flak damage.
Hission 150 on 28tlL_ft~p:t~JTIQ~r was to the m§~,§Jl9.J.J.ing ~rd,s at Magdeburg.
Captain Locher iedtheglffh:'-"j'AlI Combat Wing with Captain Gruman and Captain McCord leading the other two Boxes. The Lead and Low Boxes bombed visually and the High Box bombed by PFF, all with good result§.. Lt. Strong
was the IIHickey" operator in the Lead Box with -Lt. 'v1.F. Naloney navigator
and Lt. C.L. Rostrom bombardier. Captain R.J. Andrews was bombardier and
Captain C. H. Smith navigator 0 f the Low Box. Lt. Howard was "Hickeyll operator and Lt. H.D. Fishbeck navigator and Lt. J.E. Browne bombardier of
the High Box.
There was no air opposition but two aircraft received minor flak damage.
Just past the target Aircraft 42-31069 was hit by flak and went down. It
was piloted by Lt. Edward N. Daves. Other members of the crew, all former members 0 fl;r:-MohIerTs---cre'W--wlio bailed out on return from Nission No.
142 on 11th September, were-2nd Lt. C},ay-ton-,t. Crunk, co-pilot, 2nd Lt.
Ralph--J,.,Jj_~.g;ygJ9" navigator, 2nd Lt. -John C.' Ma:'cDou-gafl;' bombardier, T/Sgf-: Harold C. HcKinney, radio operator, T/Sgt. v/illiam R. Hayfield, top
turret, S/Sgt. Paul J. Wheaton, ball turret, S/Sgt. James C. Rollet, tail
gunner and S/Sgt. Melvin H. Crawford, waist gunner.
Aircraft 42-31863, "HISS B HAVIN", piloted by Lt. Charles W. utter, was
hit by flak over the Nancy area. One engine was knocked out and the second was running low on power. He was forced to straggle and, steadily losing altitude, decided to land at a fighter base near Ghent, Belgium.
Despite a cross wind and a 1,500 foot runway, he set the Fortress down.
without damage or injury to the crew. It came to a stop six feet from a
deep drainage ditch at the end of the field. Two days later Air Service
Command took the aircraft and the crew was flown back to Deenethorpe in
C-47's.
,-------..

Hission 151 orl:30th .§.eptelIlbe:r., was to the marshalling yard at Hunster. Col
\,Rogner, riding with Captain Don Currie, led the 94th II A" Combat \'Jing with
Hajor Eric de Jonckheere and Lt. W. H. Fowler leading the other tv/O Boxes.
Bombing was done by PFF with excellent results. "?·1ickey" operators were
Lt. Howard in the Lead Box, Lt. Strong' and Lt. 'vialters. Navigators were
Lt. A. Shapiro, Lead Box, Lt. R.L. Grilly and Lt. O.L. Stork. Bombardiers
were Lt. M.B. Jeffery, Lead Box, Lt. G.R. Lewis and Lt. A.G. Kossuth.
There was no enemy air opposition but the flak was intense over the target area, causing the loss of two aircraft. Two others received major flak
damage and another twentyfour minor damage.
Aircraft 43-37632, piloted by Flight Officer otto F. Nagle, Jr., was the
first to go down. Other members of ,the crew were Flight Officer Martin o.
Holland, co-pilot, 2nd Lt. Bernard R. Hodowski, navigator, 2nd Lt. 'vIal ter
Wolchik, bombardier, T/Sgt. Gene W. Robbins, radio operator, T/Sgt. Nelson E. Smith, top turret, S/Sgt. Gerard Heyer, ballturret, S/Sgt. George
P. Matanic, tail gunner and S/Sgt. Max Perkel, waist gunner.
Aircraft 42-31077, "PAKAWALUP II", piloted by Lt. Thomas A. Davis, was' .
the other one lost. Other crew members were 2nd Lt. Alan H. Newcomb, co,_----pilot, 2nd Lt. H. I. Corwin, navigator, 2nd Lt. Henry A. Kaczorowski, bom~
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bardier, S/Sgt. Max D. Stedman, radio operator, S/Sgt. vlallace C. Litrell
top turret, Sgt. Pete P. Keryan, Jr., ball turret, Sgt. Donald A. Cloutier, tail gunner and S/Sgt. Jack Djmal, waist gunner. It was this ship that brought ~'larlene Dietrich to Deenethorpe from Birmingham the day before
for a USO presentation~J
During September, 54 members of the 4.01st B.G. (H) which had been in France, many of them since April, returned to Deenethorpe.
October 1944
One of the most severe losses since the Group became operational occured
during October, 1944, on a mission to Politz, Germany, where the target
was the huge synthetic oil plants.(ttyjC:9,!:~_W§'1 failed to return from this
trip on October 7th, and seven other crew members were wounded, three of
them seriously.
The weather was bad throughout the month and held operations to a minimum. Only 12 missions were run and most of these were pathfinder (PFF) missions with blind bombing and unobserved results.
Crews which failed to return from the Politz mis13. i,o,n, ",here the flak was
extremely accurate, were:t;hose of Lt. Hopert W. (J2:me~s.:} (landed in S,.,reden)
Lt. /Alexande,rc!Iarasyn, (f't •.!e:Oll1~}~.~.K~.,.J:I;i,tl'.i (landed in Sweden) Lt. Harry
P. iSil-.Y~:t'.ej::~~l11:l.Ud Lt.. ··Kugust J. (H~:I::139!l~~'>;l'he two Cre\'IS that landed in Sweden were interned. r:~oneoft'h-e-·crew'wer-e injured.
No observations were made in the case of Lt. James' crew but the controls
were sho t a"/ay from Lt. Harasyn' s aircraft and the plane was seen to go
down in a vertical dive. Just before it left the formation someone annouced from the doomed Fortress that the controls had been shot away. No. 2
engine of Lt. Hill's craft was hit by flak, the engine was feathered over
the target and the aircraft began to lag and lose altitude. Other observers saw a large hole in the forepart of the bomb-bay doors. Lt. Silverstein's aircraft recei~ed a direct burst in the right wing near the bomb-b~
ay and the right wing caught on fire. The ship went into a vertical dive,
a wing came off and it exploded. No chutes were seen. Lt. Nelson's Fort
received a direct burst of flak in the nose and most of the nose was blown off. The plane went into a vertical dive, hit the ground and exploded.
From 1 to 4 chutes were seen to come out during the dive.
All of these aircraft were hit by flak, there being no enemy aircraft attacks.
T/Sgt. James W. Cannon, who completed a tour with the 401st B.G. and who
came to the Group with 68 missions completed in the South\vest Pacific,
Was called to London during the month with the Group PH Officer for a
USSTAF pres conference and received wide publicity as well as a big spread in the "Stars and Stripes". A few days later he broadcast to the United states over 187 network stations on the Victory Parade of Spotlight
bands to bring the 401st Group wide publicity. Colonel Bowman had the sad
task during the month of presenting the .Purple Heart to Hr & Mrs Peter A.
McQueen, London, parents of Sgt. John C. McQueen who was killed on a mission to Schweinfurt with Lt. Boudinot Stimson's crew in April 1944.
Major Delwyn E. Silver, recently appointed Group Operations Officer, returned to the Group after a leave in the United States and assumed his new
duties. Major James F. Egan, Group Navigator, also returned after a leave
------- at home.
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Major Albert E. Barrs, the Group Courts and Boards Officer, was presented
with a huge birthday cake one noon at the Officers Hess, in honour of 38
years in the Army, which means that he joined up in 1906.
"HELLS ANGELS OUT OF CHUTE 13" completed 75 missions without an abort during the month. The crew chief was Haster Sergeant Curtis H. Bro\-In. The
Fortress was originally named "HELLS ANGELS" and was always parked on the
hardstand No. 13 - hence the addition of "CHUTE 13".
A beautiful belly landing was performed by Lt. G.S. Schaunaman \--lith "HANGOVER HAVEN" during the month. One side of the landing gear refused to
come down and Lt. Schaunaman landed his ship on one wheel until it swerved off the runway. A car, belonging to one of the British workers on the
base, was unfortunately in "line of fire" that afternoon and came off decidedly second best. The airplane was not badly damaged - unlike the car.
The last mission of the month saw Lt. D.H. Schliemann crash-land when his
landing gear on "TWAN-G-G-G" buckled. The Fortress swept off the runway
and stopped on the perimeter, badly damaged but with no injuries to members 0 f the crew.
The month's missions were as follows:Mission 152 on.3rd October was to Nurnbe~g, Germany. Captain F.A. Kalinski led the 94th~'fBrf--Col11bat- W'ing with Captain A. H. Chapman and Najor Eric
de Jonckheere leading the other two Boxes. B~~~.Qy1FE:__~ith_~!lobs
~ed):'esults althou@_..E..~lieved gO~_9:! There were no casualties and no air
opposition. One aircraftlrecelvea-major flak damage and five minor damage,
Hission 153 on §:f:;JLQ_c;J.QJ;J~r~.was to the German airdrome at Starga.rd with
Captain C.A. Lewis leading the 94th "C" Combat Wing and Captain D.A. Cur,..
rie and Captain W.S. Harb leading the other two Boxes. Bombing was visual
with excellent results. There was no enemy air opposition and no casualties. Five aircraft received minor battle damage, all due to flak.
Mission 154 on 7th October was to the synthetic oil plants at Politz.
This \vas to pro-';;~'~-'1j;'e'-m;'~t difficult mission of the month and one of the
most difficult in the history of the 401st Bomb Group. Lt. Colonel W.T.
Sea\vell led the 94th "C" Combat Wing with Lt. B.C. Konze the Low Squadron Leader and Major Eric de Jonckheere the High Squadron Leader. Bombing
was visual but results were unobserved because of a very effective smoke
screen over the target,area.The 401st were forced out of position by a
formation to the left which caused considerable difficulties for Colonel
Seawell in the lead ship.
On the same mission Captain T.D. Carroll was leader
of the 94th "D" Composite Group. The leader of this
of the course and made a 360 degree turn before the
also was their target and although'they also bombed
not observe the results.

of the High Squadron
Group was far north
target area. Politz
visually they COUld.

The Germans had obviously guessed the run in from the I.P. to the target
on this occasion and for nine minutes, from Stettin to Politz, the 401st
were subjected to a continuous flak barrage. Although this flak was classed as moderate, it proved to be of extreme accuracy and five aircraft
were lost - at least three were shot down and two others forced to make
for Sweden.

In addition to the missing aircraft, three others received major flak damage and 40 received minor flak damage. The casualties for the day were
45 missing in action, three seriously wounded and four slightly wounded.
Nission 155 on 14th October was to Cologne with Captain Kalinski leading
the 94th "A" Group and Captain Carroll and Lt. B.F. Carns leading the other Squadrons. Bombing was by PFF with unobserved results. There was no
enemy air opposition and there were no casualties. Three aircraft received some minor battle damage, two from flak and one from a friendly (1)
fighter which was testing his guns with his nose pointing in the wrong
direction.
Mission 156 on 15th October was again to Cologne with Colonel Bowman as
the Divisional ~a!la---Gro-'u:pLe~der and with Lt. W.C. Hanix and Captain Kalinski leaders of the other two Squadrons. Bombing was by PFF with unobserved results.There was no air opposition but flak was very accurate.One
man was seriously wounded and one slightly wounded. Four aircraft received major flak damage and one minor flak damage.
On this mission an innovation was introduced with the 401st Group furnishing three 12-plane Squadrons to bomb in six-plane sections. The 1st Division was divided intQ Task Forces II A" and liB", composed 0 f five Groups
each.
The 401st Group was the Division Lead and led the

1/ All

Force.

Hission 157 on 17th October was to Cologne for the third consecutive time.
Captain Lewis le-dth;- 94th- H BII Group with Lt. R.M. Fowler and Captain Ca-'
rroll the other leaders. Bombing was by PFF with unobserved results. No
casualties, no enemy air opposition but one aircraft received major battle damage and ten minor battle damage.
Mission 158 on 12.:t1:l~~oct~J:t?_;r_ was to the marshalling yards at Hannheim. Major McCree led the 94th liCit Group with Lt. G.W. Mercer and Lt.. T.E. Cushman the other leaders • The Leada~d:LowSquadronsb6mbed:~!§,iliih~im with
pii'anduno bserved resul t'sbTff--nle-High-'s-quaciron"1,Ii'ith--- Captain D. Ill. Fesmire, who had recently returned to the Group after a leave in the United
States and who was on his 121st mission, bombed Karlsruhe with excellent
results. There was no enemy air opposition but four aircraft received major flak damage and 12 minor flak damage. One man was seriously wounded
and one slightly wounded from flak.
Mission 159 on ".~.n-g.--_Q_~_tQ.l?_~.r was to the marshalling yards at Hanno ver with
Hajor HcCree as the 94th "BII Group Leader and Captain Currie and Lt. 'v/.M.
Heenan as the other Squadron leaders. Bombing was by PFF with unobservered results but it was thought that the bombs hit well within the target
limits. There was no air opposition, no casualties and the only damage
was of a minor kind to three aircraft.
Mission 160 on 25th October was to Hamburg with Captain Kalinski as the
94th "All Group leader and Captain Harb and Lt. Carns as the other leaders. Bombing was by PFF with unobserved results. No casualties, no air opposition, one aircraft received major flak damage and six minor flak damage.

_._------

Mission 161 on 26th October was to a tank and vehicle factory at Bielefeld, Germany. Captain A.H. Chapman, recently returned to the Group after a
leave in the USA and acting 614th Squadron Commander and Major McCree weer leaders of the 94th IICII "Group with Lt. Hannix and Lt. Mercer the other
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leaders. Bombing was by PFF with unobserved results. No casualties, no
battle damage and no enemy air opposition.
Mission 162 on 29th October was to the marshalling yards at Munster. Major Eric de Jonckheere was the 94th "B" Group leader with Lt. Konze and
Hajor J.H. Havey the other leaders. Bombing was visual. A few strikes from the Lead Squadron were seen well within the target area, with good results. Due to partial overcast, strikes of the High and Low Squadrons were not observed but were believed to be close to the assigned HPl. There
was no air opposition but two aircraft received major and 21 minor flak
damage. Two men were slightly wounded and one seriously wounded by flak.
They were Flight Officer Elmer B. Crossman, S/Sgt. S.B. Cloyd and Sgt.
Ted H. Nadden.
Mission 163 on 30th October was to a tank and vehicle factory at Munster
with Major McCree leading the 94th "A" Group and Captain Harb and Lt. B.
C. Konze the other leaders. Eombing was by PFF with unobserved results.
No casualties, no air opposition but four aircraft received minor flak
damage.
November 1944
The first year of operations of the 401st Bombardment Group (H) came to a
close during November 1944, when 12 missions were run. The weather was
bad, and although the month started out fast with six missions in six cosecutive days, standdowns became frequent when the weather closed in and
operations were held to a minimum.
In the first year of the Group's operations, 172 missions were flown. The
first mission of the Group was to Bremen on November 26th, 1943, and the
172nd and last one of the operational year was to Merseburg on November
25th, 1944.
The mission to Merseburg on 21st Nov~m~~~ was the most costly of the month with b.,o crews lost, ?-l~h~o~i!l ~~:h;~~~.-~{h:'i3~.:f'Jg~_Jllj._s§i9XL9JJ:_.2()t.lf .. NO_V:~gJ:
b,,~E to Bohlen, the oi~.~~fineryin the Leipzig area, .caus.edm9:rE:! . ~.x.teIlsi:
v~._cr.§,~~g~e··~anathe crewsffi9I.'.et:r9u'olE;! thanap,yothE;r. On the Merseburg mission; b-:;o-·ci~ews··'\:;ere'T;st and a third reported lost, eventually returning to Deenethorpe. Twentythree aircraft received flak damage.
On the Bohlen mission, one of the Group navigators, 2nd Lt. Carl L. Hoag,
Jr., received an "on-the-spot" Distinguished Service Cross from Lt. General Carl Spaatz, Commanding General of the USSTAF and three others membeers of his crew recommended for the Silver Star for their heroism in returning home after being badly shot up. Although blinded in one eye and
his vision impaired in the other, Lt. Hoag navigated his crew back to Deenethorpe. Sgt. Irving Gordon, waist gunner, who had two fingers severed,
refused to leave his guns despite his injury since the aircraft was straggling and the pilot, 2nd Lt. George K. Cracraft and the co~pilot, 2nd
Lt. Mertin Karant each did an heroic job in bringing the ship and crew
back to England.

..

"HELLS ANGELS OUT OF CHUTE 13" had a difficult time getting back. With
its oxygen system out and the entire crew huddling in the front of the
ship, it got back to Deenethorpe with one engine feathered and three others out of gasoline.
1st Lt. Louis Lawrence brought his Fort back on two engines and 1st Lt.
Ernest A. Hanson brought his home, with a wounded gunner, on two engines
and a half and a runaway prop. Another crew left the nose of the ship
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because ef a runaway prep and the navigater navigated frem the flight deck. All in all, the flak damage frem the greatly impreved flak defences
that had been meved to. the interier ef the Reich, was extremely extensive
and caused damage to. 30 aircraft. Two. ef the crews, these pileted by Lt.
Frank Carsen Jr., and Lt. Hansen, landed in France and later returned
Deenetherpe. One radio. eperater was killed and five ether crewmen were
injured.

to

kt~_ColoneL}L.T.

Sea\'Jel1, -AirE:x:~gtlt.:l:ve, finished llis fi.:r13,t tollr and departed fer a 30-day leave in the United States durIng the menth, and Majer
Delwyn E. Silver, Group'Operations Officer, became acting Air Executive
until the return,from R&R, of Lt. Colenel Seawell. Major Leon'Stann left
the 401st in November, being transferred to Glatton where he became a Squadron Commander. Major Ralph J. White, C.O. of 615th Squadron, returned
from a leave in the USA and resumed command of his Squadron. Captain Clyde Lewis, acting Squadron Commander, then resumed his duties as 615th Squadron Operations Officer.
Captain D.W. Fesmire, 613th Squadron Bombardier, completed his 123rd mission during the menth to. set what "las believed to be an ETO recerd for
heavy bembardment missions by one man. He was called to. the Headquarters
ef the Eighth Air Force late in the month for a special NBC broadcast
over 192 stations in the USA.
The first member of the 401st to cemplete two tours of operations -- 40
missions -- was Captain Howard D. Fishbeck. a navigater. After completing
25 missions he went to the USA on leave, then returned and did 15 more.
The day he completed his tour his was prometed to Captain.
During the month the Group received its fjrst visit from the new Commanding General ef the 1st Bombardment Divisien, Brig. General Howard M. Turner. He was Accompanied by his Chief of Staff, Brig. General Bartlott Beaman. Later in the month General Turner returned fer his secend visit to.
Deenetherpe. On both eccasions he visited several places on the base and
interviewed crews returning from operational missiens.
Thanksgiving Day was ebserved with turkey dinners'in all the mess halls.
A Union Thanksgiving Service of three stations, in charge ef Chaplain Ward Fellows ef the 401st Group, was held in historic Cransley church, near
Kettering. This is the church with the famous Roesevelt - Churchill stained glass windew.
Early in the menth a Group of P-51 Scouting Force planes in the eutfit .
that Lt. Celenel Alliscn Brooks was Executive Officer, spent a week at
Deenethorpe while the runways of their base at Honnington was being repaired. This visit also proved to be a goed exercise in bringing bember
and fighter crews closer together. The fighters brought their ewn greund
crews with them and for a week Deenethorpe was a combined Bomber - Fighter statien.
On November 25th, a new PFF ship was being brought into Deenethorpe to be
turned over to the Greup. It was flying in from Burtonwood. The weather
was bad and after an attempted landing when it struck the runway hard and
bounced eff, it was sent around the traffic pattern again. It never made
it. Striking the runway had badly damaged the aircraft and it crashed a
few minutes later south of Cerby near the village of Great Oakley, killing the crew of three - Lt. J. Mah, pilot, Cpl. H.D. Gerecki, engineer,
and Sgt. Sherman, r,adio operator.
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The month's missions were as follows:Hission 164 on 2nd November was to the I,uena synthetic oil refinery at Nerseburg. captaTnA.~H. Cha.pman led the 94th "All Group \dth Captain R.M. ,
Dempsey and 1st Lt. B.F. Carns the other leaders. Due to almost complete
undercast, bombing was by PFF with unobserved results. Two aircraft received major flak damage and 25 minor flak damage. One aircraft piloted by
1st Lt. Herbert L. Oas, Jr., failed to return, with the loss being put
down to flak. Between 10 and 20 Me-109's were encountered after leaving
the target area ~nd they made individual passes at the Low Section of the
High Squadron. Four jets \V'ere also observed on the mission, but only at a
distance, and they did not attack the 401st formation. Other fighters we~
re also seen at a distance but none put in an attack on the Group. Strangely enough, none of the Group aircraft suffered any damage from the fighter attacks.
The other members of Lt. Oas' crew were 2nd Lt. Thomas A. Hayea, co-pilot, 1st Lt. William H. Green, navigator, 1st Lt. William M. Mencow, bombardier, T/Sgt. William E. Breeton, radio operator, T/Sgt. Byron E. Cook,
top turret, S/Sgt. John J. Reardon, tail gunner and S/Sgt. John G. Dunn,
waist gunner. I believe most,if not all,of this crew were killed.
Hission 165 on 4th l';ovember was to the large crude oil refineries at Hamburg. The 94th It A" Group was led by Lt. Colonel B. K. Voorhees with Captain B.F. Carns and his crew. The Low Squadron was led by Captain P.E. Campbell with the lead navigator, 1st Lt. R.F. Whitney and the lead bombardier, 1st Lt. H.S. Arnold - all from the 615th Squadron.Since there was
solid overcast at the target bombing was carried out by the PFF technique
with no observations of results possible. No enemy air opposition was met
and only meagre to moderate flak was encountered along the route in and
in the target area.
Hission 166 on <2:t:h,Ng,Y§m1:l~E was to the marshalling yards at Frankfurt.
Hajor Eric de Jonckheere led the 94th tlG" Group with Major J.H. Hevey and
1st Lt. B.C. Konze the other leaders. Cloud cover at the I.P. was about
9/10ths; a PFF run was made with visual assists. Because 0 f the broken
undercast, bombfalls for individual formations could not be identified,
although some good strikes were seen near the target area. Two aircraft
received major and eight mino,r flak damage. There were no fighter attacks
and no casualties.
Mission 167 onj;,thNovemb~r was again to the synthetic oil plants at Harburg. Captain A~H:'-Ch;;;::p"ina-; led the 94th liB" Group with 1st Lt. E. \1. Coleman and Captain J.F. Goodman being the other leaders. Bombing was by PFF
with a visual assist and photo coverage indicated excellent bombing results for the Lead and High Squadrons. One aircraft, piloted by 1st Lt. R.
H. Hillested, failed to return and it was believed that the crew may have
ditched. Two aircraft received major and ten minor flak damage. There was
no sign of the Luftwaffe on this mission.
The other members of the missing crew were:2nd Lt. John H. Urich, co-pilot, 2nd Lt.' Frederick L. Campbell, navigator
S/Sgt. Chris A. Montoya, bombardier, S/Sgt. Raymond E. Kriz, radio operator, S/Sgt. James B. Dryden, Jr., top turret, S/Sgt. Robert Audron, ball
turret, S/Sgt. Harold Fishbein, tail gunner and S/Sgt. Patsy C. DiCioco,
waist gunner.
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Mission 168 on 8th November was a return to the Luena oil plant at Merseburg. Major LeoIfStann led the 94th "A'! Group with Captain D. V. Kirkhuff
and Captain P.E. Campbell leading the other two Squadrons. Due to complete undercast, bombing was by PFF with the usual unobserved results. Two'
Fortresses received major and 23 minor flak damage and one aircraft piloted by Lt. Richard I. Steele, which had two engines knocked out, made an
emergency landing near Brussels. The crew subsequently returned to Deenethorpe. There was again no sign of the Luftwaffe.
\

Mission 169 on 9th November was in support of General Patton's ground troops in the Merz area. ca:ptain D.A. Currie led the 94th "A" Group with
1st Lt. B.C. Konze and 1st Lt. J.L. Cr~mer the other leaders. Bombing was
by Gee-H but due to undercast, results were in the main unobserved. Photographs disclosed bursts of bombs dropped by at least one aircraft to be
in the vicinity of the MFI. There was no battle damage, no air opposition
and no casualties. Bombing was in Group formation and the Group was commended by General Patton and others for the superior work which paved the
way for the capture of Netz and his eventual breakthrough.
Mission 170 on16~!?:_H9_Y~J!l9 .~r.... was again in support of ground troops in the
vicinity of Eschweiler. Hajor Eric de Jonckheere led the 94th "C Il Group
with Captain J.F. Goodman as Deputy Group Leader and Lt. Konze and Lt. M.
J. Kochel the other b/o leaders. BombinB__ ~"'C1§_'pY_Eff_wit)LQQmpf<;l._ll_J.lJ'lo_bl2..e_~
rved but from all indications theY-fell within the assigned area. There .
';ta:s---no-battle damage, no Luftwaffe and no casualties.
Mission 171 on_21qtJlQ_.Y.~Jll'p.~J~_, again to Herseburg, resulted in the heavie'st loss of the month. Captain A.H. Chapman led the 94th liB" Group with
Captain Harb and Captain Goodman the other two leaders. A cloud bank from
the I.P.· on caused all the Groups to let dO\ofn. At the !oP. at 20,000 feet
it was no longer possible to stay below the clouds so tr.e formation flew
in the heavy haze on the bomb run. The High Squadron Leader with four other aircraft became separated from the Group formation so bombed Eisenach 1
a target of opportunity. Results were unobserved. Other aircraft bombed
t-lerseburg by PFF with uno bserved results. Two aircraft received major and
21 minor flak damage and three aircraft were lost but one, piloted by Lt.
Paul Sullivan, landed in Belgium and the crew were able to return to Deenethorpe. The two lost were piloted by Captain F.E. Rundell Jr., and Lt.
Robert J. Keck. In addition, four men were wounded, one seriously. Captain Rundell's plane was hit by flak and Lt. Keck's plane was knocked down
by enemy fighters after being forced to straggle because of flak damage.
Although enemy aircraft were reported in the vicinity of Herseburg, only
a single He-109 was observed and it made the attack on Lt. Keck's aircraft. This same Ne-109 was then shot down by one 0 f the Group's Fortresses
resulting in a claim of one fighter destroyed.
The missing crews are as follows:Captain Francis E. Rundell Jr., pilot, 1st Lt. Raymond E. Johnson, co-pilot, 1st Lt. Rene P. Champagne, navigator, 1st Lt. William N. Shearer,
bombardier, Lt. Alastair Currie, radar-navigator, S/Sgt. Arthur J. Trajanowski, radio operator, T/Sgt. Harold B. Mears, top turret, T/Sgt. Robert
E. Lee, tail gunner, S/Sgt. James J. Huffman, waist gunner.
1st Lt. Robert J. Keck, pilot, Flight Officer Lawrence A. Istel, co-pilot
2nd Lt. Hollis W. Freeman, Jr., navigator, 2nd Lt. Samuel Shepard, bombardier, S/Sgt. Richard E. Engler, radio operator, S/Sgt. Leonard V. Stoeger, top turret, S/Sgt. Elwood W. Norr, ball turret, S/Sgt. William T. Ne-
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tcalf, tail gunner and S/Sgt. Edward Fialkowski, waist gunner.
The crew members who were wounded were 1st Lt. Leslie E. Gaskins, naviga"\'"
tor, 2nd Lt. Russell L. Aufrance; bomhardier-,-SjSgt. Edward B. Grasela, ,
waist gunner and S/Sgt. Ernest A. 'Serafino, top turret.
Mission 172 on 25th No..,embe:r" .v/as to I'1erseburg again. Major D.E. Silver _
led the 94th "B'iCfro"i.ip:With-C-aptain Kirkhuff and Lt. R. N. Fowler the oth..
er leaders. Bombing was by PFF with unobserved results although a good
PFF run was reported. Four aircraft received minor flak damage but there
was no enemy air opposition. There was one casualty however, Sgt. Jack F.
Irvin, tail gunner on Lt. Frederick R. Boddin's crew who died of anoxia.
Mission 173 on 26th November was to the oil refinery at Misburg. Major D.
G. HcCree led the 94th "A" Group with Captain Harb and Captain Kirkhuff
the other two Squadron leaders. Bombing \vas by PFF because of an effective smoke screen in the target area although the weather \vas clear. Bombs
were seen to strike in the target area and also to the left of the area.
One aircraft received major and 11 minor battle damage. There was no sign
of the Luftwaffe and there were no casualties.
Mission 174 on 29th November was a return trip to Misburg. Captain J.R.
Locher led the 94th IIC" Group with Captain Goodman and 1st Lt. R.O. Duckworth the other leaders. Due to solid undercast bombing was by PFF with
unobserved results, but the "Hickey" operator thought the target had been well hit. There was no battle damage, no enemy air opposition and no
casualties.
The last mission of the month, No. 175 on 30th November to an oil refinery at Bohlen, just south of Leipzig, was a costly one for the 401st B.
G. eH). Major Silver led the 94th "C" Group with Captain Stelzer and Captain D.A. Currie the other Squadron leaders. Bombing was visual for the
first time in weeks, but an effective smoke screen covered the target
area and the results ,-/ere reported as only b.~ing---fa:ir·;· Flak was intense
and all aircraft but one ..",ere damage'd';-'seve~ receiving major fla..1.c damage.
After the target the 39 aircraft formation was down to 33 and by the time
they reached Belgium it was 21 - the others being forced to straggle because of feathered engines and other flak damage problems. Luckily for the
Group the Allied fighters were able to keep the Luftwaffe engaged elsewhere and no enemy fighters were ~ncountered. A radio operator, struck in
the neck by a flak fragment, died a short time later and five others were
wounded. 25 aircraft received minor flak damage. The dead radio operator,
T/Sgt. Dorsey W. Tyree, was a member of 1st Lt. H. Thompson's crew of the
614th Squadron.
The wounded were 2nd Lt. Carl Hoag Jr., Sgt. Elveer B. Heiss, ball turret J
Sgt. Irving Gordon, Sgt. Berlyle Lunn, ball turret, and Sgt. Attilio Nessa, radio operator.
Two crews, piloted by Lt. Ernest L. Hansen and Lt. Frank Carson, Jr.,
landed in France and were at first reported missing in action. They eventually returned to Deenethorpe.

December 1944
Early in December, 1944 Colonel Harold W. Bowman, Group Commander, was
called to the Headquarters of the United States Strategic Air Forces in
Europe as Deputy Chief of Staff to Lt. General Carl Spaatz, the Commanding General, and Lt. Colonel William T. Seawell was appointed to succeed
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him.
Summonded to Paris for a conference with General Spaatz late in November,
Colonel Bowman departed for his new assignment on December 5th. A reception in his honour was held at the Officers Club on the evening of December 4th. As a token of their friendship and admiration, a beautiful antique
silver tea service was presented to Colonel Bowman for Mrs Bowman by the
Station's officers.
Colonel Bowman thanked them in the follo\.,ring speech.
"Upon the occasion of my departure· for staff duty in U.s. Strategic Air
Forces Headquarters, may I express to you my sincere thanks fo~ your loyal
support, a heavy pat on the back for your efforts and congratulations on
having made this team the best in the Army Air Force". Colonel Bo\.,rman said,
"Regardless 0 f where this outfit goes or where. I go, I'll al\.,rays feel that
I'~ still a member of the team and will continue to feel keen pride in your successes."
'II know you were all delighted, as I am, with Colonel Seawell's appointment as my successor, and will follow his able leadership and his high idea~
Is wi thou.t reservation, to victory - and home l l .
Colonel Bowman, \.,rho had taken command at Geiger Field, Spokane, Hash., in
June, 1943, one month after the Group was formed, left as probably the most popular and respected Group Commander in the Army Air Force.
Lt. Colonel Seawell, Deputy Group Commander and Air Executive, was in the
United states on leave at the time of his appointment. Word was sent to
report back to the Group immediately and he returned by air, reaching the
base at Deenethorpe a few days after Colonel Bowman's departure. Colonel
Seawell had not been informed of Colonel Bowman's appointment, so, for a
period he was under the impression that Colonel Bowman had been lost in
combat over Germany.
Formerly Commanding Officer· of the 615th Bombardment Squadron, Colonel Seawell had been with the Group since it had been activated. He was a veteran of 26 missions - including some of the toughest the Group had flown and had already been decorated with the DFC and three Oak Leaf Clusters
and the Air Medal with three Clusters.
He had attended the Harion Military Institute at Narion, Ala., and the Un-.
iversity of Arkansas and was graduated from the United States Military Academy at West Point in the class of 1941. His rise from 2nd Lt. to Lt. Colonel and to the command of a Bombardment Group had taken three years. In
pre-war days this same promotion could have taken him 30 years - just one
sign 0 f the vast expansion 0 f the American forces in WltIII. He had recei ved his wings at Ellington Field, Texas~ in March, 1941, and was Assistant
Chief of Staff, A-3, in Headquarters of the Second Air Force at Fort George Wright, Wash., for a year and then went to the 88th Bomb Group at Walla
Walla, Wash., where he remained until the 401st was formed on 1st April,
1943, going to the Group as a Captain.
At 26 Lt. Colonel Seawell had become the youngest Group Commander in the
Eighth Air Force.
Lt. Colonel Edwin W. Brown, 613th Squadron Commander, now became the Air
Executive and Deputy Group Commander and acted as Group Commander until
the return to Deenethorpe of Colonel Seawell.· l'Iajor Eric de Jonckheere was
named as Commander of the 613th Squadron.
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During the month the promotion of Delwyn E. Silver, Group Operations Officer, from Major to Lt. Colonel, was announced, and Major Julius Pickoff,
Group Bombardier, Major Jere Maupin, 612th Squadron Commander and Major
Itl iJ,li9.rlL~-.G..carlan~,__~l~.:th S q ua~:rQ.!].~_QQ.mJJ)JUldJ~~_L ret ur ned fr_QJIL.k"iY~Lin_. _.the,
United States. Hajor LE.-iI-e""VeY, a newcomer ta"'the-G;::~~'-who had been acting as Assistant Operations Officer, was transfered to Glatton. Captain
Harold M. Kennard, Group Communications Officer, received his promotion
to Major.
On December 21st and 22nd, the Group was visited by a Congressional Delegation composed of the Hons. Norris Poulson, Republican, Los Angles, representing the 13th District TiiCa:rrfornlaand La Vern R. Dilwig, Democrat'1
Green Bay, representing the 8th Wisconsin District.They were in England as
guests of the British Government and they expressed a desire to visit a
heavy bomber base and Deenethorpe was chosen.
Christmas, 1944, was celebrated chiefly by private parties on the base al~
though a few departments held departmental gatherings. On December 23rd
more than 500 children from Weldon, Corby, Deene, Deenethorpe and Benefield were the guests of the men of the 401st at a Christmas party. Trucks
brought them to the base where each child was adopted by a G.I. for a dinner complete from roast pork to ice cream.
The worst fog anyone had ever seen enveloped Deenethorpe during December.
On one 0 ccasion the base \-las completely "blacked inn for a perio d 0 f three
days and on the following week intense fog hung over the area for seven
days.
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Returning from the mission
Gerolsteinb~) Dec€'mQ~~~~~7~~~ the pilots had
an extremely difficult time idfind.ing the runway. Ground fog and ground
haze were such that Colonel Seawell, stationed in the caravan at the end
of the runway, assisted Najar Bald\... in, Control Tower Chief, who was in the
tower directing operations. It required b . . oand a hal:f hours to land the
forma t i OIhJ,lll d e r the most di if'Tcu:lt--C;·o-li-d-:i..t'ionssfn c eth~n'T:CeTd--had'-b'e-e'n-~o1>--Effaffon-ii - and the fact that it was done Nithout mishap speaks for itself.
On December 19th the Group sent 36 aircraft on a mission to Schleiden. Two
Squadrons bombed Coblenz and one Squadron hit Schleiden. Deenethorpe had
closed in with dense fog before the ETA and the formation was djverted.
Twenty aircraft landed at a former RAF Coastal Command base at Predannack
on the Lizzard Point near Lands End and 12 landed at an RAF base at Tangmere, near London. In both places the men of the 401st received excellent
treatment, despite crowded conditions -- and at Predannack a detatchment
of WAAF's passed the hat among themselves and the money thus raised was
split among the gunners. They also shared their candy and digarettes with
the 401st'ers.
The crews were at these two bases until December 23rd when they took off
for Deenethorpe. Before they could reach the base it had once again been
closed by the fog so they were diverted to a Third Division base at Deopham Green. 19 of them reached Deopham Green and 13 others landed at various other Third Division bases.
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Being away from Deenethorpe did not stop them flying a mission on Christmas Eve however, and 33 aircraft \. . ere loaded at Third Division bases for
a mission to Coblenz in support of the hard pressed ground forces fighting off the German offensive. 't/hen these aircraft returned Deenethorpe was
again closed in and 21 aircraft from the Group landed,. plus some from Polebrook and Glatton before the airfield went "Red". The remainder of the
aircraft and crews landed at Lavenham where the crews spent a very cold
Chr.istmas in crowded quarters •
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In an attempt to ease the situation, the quartermaster at Deenethorpe sent
several hundred blankets and scores of K rations to Lavenham for Christmas
Dinner. Not until December 26th - an absence of a week for 32 of the cre\oJs
- did all the 401st Fortresses get back to Deenethorpe.
The crews, which had been interned in Sweden since the Politz mission of
7th October, 1944, returned to Deenethorpe during the month. They were those of Lt. R.W. James and Lt. Thomas K. Hill.
In the mission to Frankfurt on December 11th, the lead crew of Major Alvah
H. Chapman, Air Commander, w\hQ§Le,-_.pr-Q_IDPtiQIJl_ was announced late in l)~qe1Dper,
lost an engrne but continued over the targer~--Affe-r-·t}le-··targeEa.;~ther
gine went out and the aircraft landed in Brussels. After four days in the
Belgium capital the crew were flown back to England in a c-47.

en-

The month started off with three missions on the 4th, 5th and 6th -- then
the missions were few and far between until the whirlwind close when the
Group ran six missions in a row going into 1945. The last five days of December saw a mission on every day and despite a slow start, 13 missions
were run in December to make a total of 188 by the end of the year.
In these 13 missions not one crew was lost and the Group could boast of a
record that was among the lowest, if not the lowest, in the whole of the
8th Air Force, for casualties.
One mission was aborted on December 18th after the formation of Fortresses
had reach the enemy coast, but this was not counte(among the 13 completed.
Summaries of the missions are as follows:11ission 176 on <-4th Decem~ was to Kassel. Captain C.A. Le . .!is led the 94th
"A" Group wi ththe other Squadron Leaders being Lt. C. ~l. Utter and Captain
E.W. Coleman. Bombing was by PFF with unobserved results. No enemy air opposition was encountered and there were no casualties or battle damage.
f1ission 177 onc5_thDe.c.emberyas to Berlin. Captain D.A. Currie, who completed his second tour for a total of 40 missions, led the 94th liB" Group
with Lt. R.M. Fowler and Najor J.H. Havey the other leaders. Bombing was
by PFF with unobserved results. No battle damage, no casualties and no enemy air opposition.
Nission 178 onqj,;.ll.D.e.c.e.mb.er.\oJas to Merseburg. Lt. Colonel B.K. Voorhees
led the 94th uAJ' Group with Captain W. S. Harb and Captain P. E. Campbell
the other leaders. Captain J.R. Locher was Screening Force leader. Bombing was by PFF with unobserved results. Three aircraft received major flak
damage and 28 minor damage. There were no casualties and no sign of the
Luftwaffe.
Nission 179 on 11th December was to Frankfurt. Captain A.H. Chapman led
the 94th "B" Group with 1st Lt. R.S. Hubbell as the deputy leader. The other leaders were Lt. R.M. Fowler and 1st Lt. M.J. Christensen. Bombing was
again by PFF and again with unobserved results. There were no casualties,
no air opposition and no battle damage. It was on this mission that Captain Chapman's aircraft, due to mechanical difficulties, landed at Brussels.
Hission 180 onJ.£tl;l...~D&e-e·m·be-p. was to Merseburg. l1ajor R.J. White led the 94
th "B" Group with Hajor Havey and Captain C.H. Keeling the other leaders~
Bombing was again by PFF with unobserved results. Two aircraft received
minor battle damage caused by flak. There were no casualties, no air opposition~
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Mission 181 on 15thD,ec.e,mbJu·,~, was to Kassel. t1ajor D. G. HcCree led the 94th
"C" Group with 1st Lt. L.A. Turk and 1st Lt. T.H. Cushman the other leaders. Bombing was by PFF with unobserved results. No air opposition, no. casualties, no. battle damage.
Missien 182 an 19th December was to Schleiden and Coblenz. It was an this
missien that the aircraft were diverted frem Deenetharpe because of intense feg. Lt. Calanel Brown led the 94th "A" Group with Captain Currie and
Lt. Duckwarth the other leaders. Bambing was by PFF~i,th tlliLLagliL.S_qlta.dr:Q,~,
~ng.,-GG-blenz_,...__th.~._.£i$):LSqJJ.§:Q!,<?,~ ..~~~.I~,!_g~if and ,,!,~.:..1~~.!L,§~q).la9.rQ!!._§.t~1i t.K~ the latter a target of opportunity. Results were unobserved. No battle damage, no. air op~asitien, no. casualties.
On December 23rd the Greup aircraft attempted to reach Deenethorpe but most were unable to de so because the base became "Red ll •
Hission 183 on~,~~~~,_.Q,~~~!!!P~:r was to. (cab~ and Darmstadt. On the Co. blenz
target were aircraft taking off fro~-~~fferent bases where they were
loaded with bombs and gassed up. Lt. M.J. Christensen was the leader of
the 94th "B II Graup with Lt. Fewler and Lt. utter the ether Squadren leaders. Bambing was visual and bombs were seen to. strike the target area. One
man was wounded by flak - he was S/Sgt. Jehn Racick, chin turret gunner.
One Fertress received majer damage fram flak and 21 received minar damage.
There was no. sign ef the Luftwaffe en this missian. Captain D.A. Currie
led the Squadren which bambed the Damstadt railroad yards visually. Bembing was mestly unebserved. No. air appesitien, no. battle .damage and no. casualties.
. "'/;'!i
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Missien 184 enZ7th Decemb~~was to. Gerelstein.-Thici target was bembed by
the Lead and Le"w';S'quadro;s~lith the High Squadren bembing st. Vith. Najar
Chapman led the 94th IICf! Greup with Captain Coleman and Lt. Christensen
the ather leaders. The Lead and High Squadrans bembed visually with excellent results and bombing af the Lew Squadron was unappraised but results
appeared to. be good. There was no. air eppesitien and no. casualties. One
aircraft received major damage frem flak and nine miner damage.
Nissien 185 en
94th "A" Greup
ether leaders.
battle damage,

28th

D~,~gJJlJ.J..er..

was to. Rheinbach. Captain C. A. Lewis led the

(~:rrrh'C-aptain R.L. stelzer and Captain E.iv. Mercer as the

Bembing was by Gee-H with unebserved results. There was no.
no. casualties and no. Luftwaffe.

Missien 186 en 29th....D.ecembe..r was to. Bingen. Hajer Eric de Janckheere led
the 94th "A" Greup with Lt. H.E. Haskett and Lt. J.J. Bre\ill the ether twa
Squadran leaders. Bembing was visual with the HighSqua~ren pu~ti~g 98%
o.f the bembs within 1,000 feet ef the t1:pI. The"teaa:'Squaaren mis13ed the
l-lI)I"by mere than. 2,00() feet and the Low Squadrenflli?13ed the HPI by 4".000
:tste,t-. There was
e-nemyair oppasi tion andna casualties but ane aircraft received major and 26 minar battle damage from flak.

no'

Mission 187 on~Q1.h. ",Q,~9_~r was to Kaiserslautern. Captain D.A. Currie
led the 94th "A" Group with 1st Lt. G.S. Schaunaman and Lt. Haskett the
ether two leaders. Bambing was by Gee-H with results that were unabserved.
The was'no battle damage, no casualties and no. air oppositian.
Mission 188 on 31st December was to Krefeld. Major A.H. Chapman led the 94
th liB" Group with the other two Squadron leaders being Captain Coleman and
Captain J.G. Goodman. Bombing was carried out by PFF methods with unobserved results. No casualties, no battle damage, no casualties.
Seven members of the Flying Fartress "UNDECIDED" literally had to dig the-
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mselves out of the dirt when their aircraft made a belly landing in a soft
peat field after two engines had been knocked out over Politz and a third
caught fire. "
The ball turret had been jettisoned along with everything else in an effort to lighten the aircraft so it could get to friendly territory, and all
the crew but the pilot and co-pilot crowded into the radio compartment for
the landing.
Hhen "UNDECIDED" hit the ground, the soft peat, forced through the openning left by the ballturret, broke down the radio room door and all but buried the cre\v. No one was injured and they 't/ere soon back at Deenethorpe.
The crew, piloted by 1st Lt. R.W. James, was on its 10th mission. Over PoIi tz flak hit the No. 1 and No. 3 engines and the propellors \vindmilled
violently. A few seconds later fire started in No.3 engine and it was put
out by the extinguishers. The oxygen system was knocked out as were all
navigational instruments and big holes were put in the ball turret, the
radio room and several gas tanks. Another fragment knocked the pencil out
of the hand of 2nd Lt. Gerald Morris, the navigator.
"He lost 6,000 feet immediately," said Lt. James, "and came home alone,
without escort for an hour and a half. Once two He-109 I s began to follow
us but for some reason they did' nt come in to attack. it/hen we landed I
think we skidded along the ground for almost 150 feet. I saw a big pile of
peat in front of me and tipped the right wing into the ground, and this
swerved us to the side or we might have been buried alive."
The co-pilot who assisted in the belly-landing was 2nd Lt. Crossman.
"UNDECIDED" was also badly damaged on its second mission to Herseburg, cr"..
ossing the Rhine at 6,000 feet.
January 1945
January, 1945, marked the completion of 200 missions by the 401st Bombardment Groun (H) -- 200 trips over Germany and Occu~ied Europe to hammer Nazi objectived ranging from the Western Front to Central Europe, war plants,
marshalling yards, oil refineries, military"installations and troop positions.
The 200th mission was to Cologne on 28th January,
jor William C. Garland, Captain Robert L. Stelzer
Schaunaman. The 200 missions were completed in 14
an 8th Air Force record but few Groups in the ETO

1945, and was led by Maand 1st Lt. George S.
months and two days, not
ever surpassed it.

Another record was made in January when the 401st B.G. (H) completed 30
missions without the loss of a crew. As far as could be ascertained at the
time it was a new record for the 8th Air Force. Losses were also the lowest for any B-17 Group flying the same type and number of missions during
the same operational period.
In the course of the 200 missions, the 461st had hit Berlin and the Berlin
area 17 times, and had made more than 20 trips to the French rocket coast.
It had also been over most of the major cities of the German Reich and Occupied Europe.
The only promotiom among the staff was that of Ground Executive, Charles
A. Brown, who was made Lt. Colonel.
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Summaries of the month's missions are as follows:Mission 189 on ,;1pt. Janucu;:y...",,,,,j$A5,,, was to Kassel and Els with the 401st flying as the 94th Combat \~ing IIC" Group. Major R.J. \~hi te was the Group leader with Captain E.W. Mercer and Captain E.W. Coleman the other leaders.
The High and Low Squadrons bombed Kassel with PFF and unobserved results
and the Le,9-_<L,Squadron bombedEls wher~,gQQcl,~§t~~),{~$,jlere seen on a railway
line. Captain'Cole'fuau"was"srrghlly wounded in the leg by'ilak
tlie'target and landed in Belgium. He was the only casualty. 22 aircraft received
minor flak damage. Captain Coleman's aircraft, 44-6454, was badly damaged
and abandoned on the Continent.
~
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Mission 190 on 3rd January was to Hermulheim with the 401st furnishing the
94th "A" Group. Major D.G. McCree was the Group leader with Captain R.M.
Fowler and Captain Mercer the other two Squadron leaders. Solid undercast
over the target prevented any observation of the results. There was no enemy air opposition and no battle damage or casualties.
Mission 191 on 5th January was to Koblenz with the 401st furnishing the 94
th "A" Group. The mission leaders were Captain J.R. Locher, Captain R.W.
Fowler and Lt. R.S. Hayes. Captain E.W. Mercer led a Squadron of 12 aircraft which made up a screening force for the mission. Due to complete undercast bombing results were unobserved. One aircraft received major battle
damage and eight minor battle damage, all due to flak. There were no casualties and no sign of the Luftwaffe, due no doubt to the excellent fighter
escort. One of the 61Sth aircraft, piloted by Lt. Robert S. Jones, was forced to land in Belgium where it \vas refueled and returned to Deenethorpe
the same day. A 613th Squadron aircraft, 43-38160, piloted by 1st Lt. Fred
M. Garton, was badly damaged by flak on this mission and was forced to land in France where it was abandoned. The crew returned to Deenethorpe in a
C-47.
Mission 192 on 6th January was to Kempenieh with the 401st furnishing the
94th "BIl Group. The leaders vlere Lt. Col. D.E. Silver, Captain P.E. Campbell and 1st Lt. T.J. Harlan. Bombing was carriad out by PFF with results
that were unobserved. There were no casualties, no battle damage and no
enemy air opposition.
Mission 193 on 7th January was to Bitburg with the Group providing the 94
th "C" Group. ~ee-Teaders of this mission \vere Najor C.A. Lewis,
1st Lt. J.J. Brown and Captain R.M. Fowler. This was another PFF mission
with no results observed because of complete undercast. Nothing was seen
of the Luftwaffe and there was no battle damage by flak.
Hission 194 on JOthJc:l..lluary was to the town 0 f Euskirchen with the 401st
putting up the '9'l+th'ifA,11 Group under the leadership of Hajor Jere 1-1aupin.
Then, due to mechanical difficulties, Major Maupin's B-1? was forced to
abort and the lead was taken over by Lt. Louis Lawrence. The other two leaders were Captain S.J. Lozinski and Lt. J.J. Browne. Bombing was by Gee-H
although it was broken cloud over the target and some bombs were observed
to fall in the immediate target area. After that the only reportable event
was the fact that two aircraft sustained minor battle damage from flak.
Lt. Russell B. Thompson suffered the loss of two engines from mechanical
problems over the target and was forced to land in the south of Belgium.
He attempted a landing on a small fighter field occupied by a Polish RAF
Squadron and missed the runway. Having failed to land he was then faced
with two chimneys 120 feet apart, and having done this, had to fly under
a power line and over a single story house, lifting a wing to clear its
chimney, before crash-landing in the rolling countryside nearby. No one in
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the crew was injured, but the aircraft, 11 HARD SEVEtl'l'EEN", was a complete
loss. The crew returned to Deenethorpe four days later.
Mission 195 on1}tlLJanuary:was to a communications centre at JYlaximilliansau with the 46{st putting up the 94th "E" Group. The three leaders were
Captain Stelzer, Captain T.J. Harlan and Captain P.E. Campbell. Bombing
was visual with excellent results and the Squadron led by Captain Campbell
was commended for its work on this mission, as was that of Captain Harlan'
s, by Colonel E.A. Romig, the C.O. of the 94th Combat i~ing. Although the
Luftwaffe did not put in an appearance the flak ,,,as intense. Sadly, 1st Lt
Louis Lawrence, Jr., pilot, \".ho had been congratulated on the 10th January
for taking over the Group lead from Major Maupin~ was struck in the head
by flak and fatally wounded. His ere,,, landed their aircraft near a hospi tal in France but he died that night. Two other crewmen were seriously wou~
nded and one slightly wounded. They were T/Sgt. Robert Raymond Rowe, top
turret, Cpl. John F. Collins, radio operator, and S/Sgt. Leonard C. Stewart, waist gunner. Two aircraft received major flak damage and 10 minor flak damage.
Mission 196 on 14th January was to Cologne with the 401st putting up just
one Squadron. This was led by Captain Mercer. The bombing was visual with
excellent results, 965'6 of the bombs falling within 1,000 feet of the NPI.
No enemy fighters were seen but the flak caused minor battle damage to 7
aircraft. There were no casualties.
j'-'lission 197 on 17th ~_i3"l]).,l,ar-y was to Paderborn with the 401st putting up the
aircraft to form'Th~ 94th IIErr Group. Hajor R.J. \'/hite was the Group leader
with Lt. J.J. Brown and Lt. W.R.Jennings leading the other two Squadrons.
Due to complete undercast, no observations were possible. Bombing was by
PFF methods. There were no casualties, no Luftwaffe and no damage by flak.
Mission 198 on 21st January was to Aschaffenburg with the 401st supplying
the aircraft to form the 9Ltth "c" Group. The formation was led by Major
McCree with Lt. H.E. Haskett and Lt. J.J. Brown leaders the other two Squadrons in the Group formation. Bombing was again PFF and again without any
chance of it being observed.
Hission 199 was on .,>22.nd ..-,I~g_~§:F:r and was to Ste,rkrade \vith the 401st furnishing two Squadrons for the 94th 11 A" Group for'mation. The leaders 0 f these
two Squadrons were ~Iajor Eric de Jonckheere and Lt. R.S. Hayes. Bombing
was by the Gee-H method with a visual assist and the results were reported
as being excellent; One B-17 received major battle damage and 18 damage of
a minor nature, all by flak. There was nothing to be seen of the Luftwaffe.
While the Group were getting into formation over the Cottesmore buncher an
aircraft piloted by Lt. Robert M. Deen crash-landed nearby. Three members
of the crew were seriously injured and one slightly injured. The aircraft,
with a ful bomb and gas load, was wreaked and it is difficult to understand, having seen a photograph of the crash, how any members of this cre\o[
survived. The front portion went down a gulley, ripped up a railroad track
and climbed the gulley o~ the opposite side. All of the crew were in the
aircraft when it crashed and five members returned to Deenethorpe the same
day. This was Lt. Deen's 7th mission as an aircraft commander after flying
for a considerable time as a co-pilot. The injured men were S/Sgt. Robert
A. Haskinson, top turret, S/Sgt. Lewis J. Piocirilio, radio operator, Sgt.
Alex Bacho, bombardier and Sgt. Richard E. Baker, tail gunner.
Mission 200 was on 28th January - a landmark in the history of the 401st and was to Cologne with the 401st putting up the 94th "B" Group formation.
The formation was led by Major W.C. Garland with Captain R.L. Stel~er and
Lt. G.J. Schaunaman the other two Squadron leaders. Bombing was by PFF
with a visual assist and the results were good with hits seen in and arou-
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nd the marshalling yards. There \Vas no let-up in the flak at Cologne and
hlel ve aircraft suffered major flak damage with b.,ro receiving minor damage.
Mission 201 \Vas on 29th January and was the last of the month. It was to
Bad Kreuznach, a target of opportunity. The 401st put up the 94th "AI' Group with Lt. Colonel B.K. Voorhees as the Air Commander~ Lt. J.J. Brown and
Major E. de Jonckheere were the other two leaders. Bombing was by PFF with
unobserved results. The was no air opposition, no casualties and no battle
damage.
February 1945
Early in February a party was held for all Enlisted Men and Officers with
the object of celebrating the completion of 200 missions by the 401st B.G.
Heading the list of VIP's for the occasion was Lt. General James H. Doolittle, Commanding General of the 8th Air Force. It was his first visit to
Deenethorpe. With him was Brig. General Howard M. Turner, C.O. of the 1st
Air Division. Also present were Colonel E.A. Romig, C.O. of the 94th Combat Wing, Colonel H.E. Rogner, f()rmer Air Executive Officer of the 401st
and, at this time, the Commanding Officer of the 457th Bomb Group. A number of other Group, Wing and Divisional officers were also present.
A tent 200 feet long and 40 feet wide was erected in Hangar No.1 for the
formal part of the celebrations and a carnival-circus atmosphere prevailed
elsewhere in the hangar where 1,000 gallons of beer and 5,000 American hot
dags were served. Among the attractions in the hangar were a fortune teller, a shooting gallery, strength testing devices and typical carnival side
shows.
Music was provided by three bands, the Flying Yank Orchestra of the 8th A~
ir Force, the Ambassadors and the Bomb Beats of the 401st Group. There was
a USO show and some brief speeches by the visitors who had previously been
dined by Colonel Seawell at the Officers Mess.
General Doolittle congratulated the Group on the work they had done in helping to stop the German breakthrough. When the Germans had run out of supplies the 8th Air Force had destroyed the roads and railways to cut them
off completely. He complimented the 401st on its bombing record, particularly on the job it did from December 18th until early January under the
most difficult flying conditions ever known. Bombing through under cast had
been excellent, he said, adding that "we don't like to bomb through undercast but we do it when we have to and we've done well."
General Doolittle had had lunch in Paris with Colonel H.W. Bowman, former
Group Commander, at noon on February 1st, and he brought regrets at his
inability to attend the celebrations, he did however send his regards.
General Doolittle's introduction by Colonel Seawell brought a roar from
the crowd \.,rhen the latter said, "I'm happy to present to you the man made
famous by Spencer Tracy. Don't embarass him by asking who his pilot was
over Tokyo."
General Turner said the 401st Group had established an enviable record,
particularly in bombing accuracy and that "you deserve to be classified at
the very topo"
"The 94th Combat Wing is a fighting outfit," said Colonel Romig, "and the
401st Group has done its share to bring about that reputation. It is a
sincere hope that your next 100 missions will be as successful as your first 200."
.
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Seventeen missions were run during the month contrasting with the ten operations in February, 1944. Several of the missions were in direct support
of the Russian drive on Berlin and among the targets were Dresden and Chemnitz. The mission to Gelsenkirchen on February 16th, which appeared at
the briefing to be a short milk run, turned out to be a rough one. The flak was intense at the target and one of the lead aircraft, piloted by Captain S.J. Lozinski, a veteran of the Group and an Rand R man, received a
direct hit and ble~ up over the target. Another aircraft, piloted by Lt.
Ernest A. Hansen, was so badly damaged by flak that the crew bailed out of
it over Holland. A third, piloted by Lt. Jeff N. Donaldson, left the formation and was reported MIA. Yet another aircraft piloted by Lt. George W.
McKay had its controls shot away. The crew put it on automatic pilot and
bailed out, the aircraft coming down eventually in Lincolnshire.
Among the crew of Captain Lozinski's aircraft was a newcomer to the Group,
on his second mission. This was Major Melvin C. Pfund, riding as co-pilot.
As far as I know there were no survivors from this crew.
The loss of these crews and the previous loss of 1st Lt. Myron L. King on
the Berlin mission of February 3rd, shattered the Group's remarkable record of having gone 31 consecutive missions without a loss, establishing a
new record in the 1st Air Division and tha 8th Air Force.
On the Berlin mt~Ej,_CLI],. __ QLL?_9)::~gxy--3r:d it was confirmed that the 401st had \
hits on'~tne'-j\I; flinistry, Hinistry of Propaganda, German Har Office and
\
the Reich Chancery. More than 2,500 .tons of bombs were dropped on the Rei~!
ch capital on this mission in perfect weather. On the second big Berlin
mission of the month, February 26th, the 401st Group furnished the Screen-!
ing Force and did not drop any bombs.
i
February saw the departure of one of the best known bombardiers. Captain
D.H. Fesmire, who had established the remarkable record of 133 combat missions, went back to the USA. Not,I might add, to finish flying combat. In
the Korean War Captain :?esmire rejoined the USAF and completed a further
68 missions before finally calling it a day. His record of combat missions
must surely be one of the most outstanding in the history of the USAF.
With the intent to better the trainipg and operational efficiency of the
401st Group, a relatively new system was installed on the last day of the
month. This was the designation of one Squadron only to carry out the training and operation of all lead crews. It became the responsibilty of the
615th Squadron.
An RAF "Lancaster tl , with 126 missions and a record of never having been
hit, visited Deenethorpe with a complete crew in charge of Wing Commander
Osborne. Many of the base personnel went through the bomber which had, painted on the outside near the flight deck, Herr Goering's famous words,
"No enemy plane will fly over the Reich territory." This same "Lancaster"
is in the RAF Museum at Hendon, near London.
Colonel Bowman returned to Deenethorpe from his headquarters in Paris for
a brief visit in February and spent one night on the base.
Squadron Leader Sterne of the RAF spent a day on the base and lectured the
crews and Group Captain Hahady, also of the RAF, gave a talk on RAF tacti"!'
cs.
As the month came to an end a new record for consecutive missions was being established.
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This is a summary of the February missions:Nission 202 on 1st February was to Ludv/igshaven. The 401st furnished the
94th "C" Group vii th Hajor J. H. Haupin the Group leader ",i th the 0 ther Squadrons being led by Lt. M.J. Kochel and Captain T.R. Cushman. Bombing was
by Micro-H ",ith unobserved results. There were no casualties and no enemy
air opposition but five aircraft received minor battle damage from flak.
The Lead and Lovi Squadrons dropped on Ludwigshaven and the High Squadron
bombed a last resort target - Pforzheim.
Nission 203 on February 3rd was an all-out attack on Berlin. Captain J.F.
Locher, who was to go on to complete his second tour of operations at the
end of the month, was the Group leader with Lt. C.S. Schaunaman leading
the Low Squadron and Lt. H.E. Haskett leading the High Squadron. The 401st
put up the 94th "B" Group. Bombing was visual vlith excellent results. Theere was again no sign 0 f the Luftwaffe but the flak made up for this by
causing major damage to four aircraft and minor damage to 17 others. The
crew 0 f Lt. ~trron L. Ki.E_~LJ9~:Lan~_ngine"--"o":v:er"Berl.iJt~~e vias reported i-1IA
for some time. It waS-later discovered that he had gone on to land in the
USSR at Poltava. It was this loss that broke the long standing record of
the Group of not losing an aircraft for 31 missions.
Mission 204 on 6th February was to Giessen and Eisfeld. Lt. Colonel W.T.
Seawell was the Group leader with Captain W.S. Harb and Lt. J.W. McGoldrick the other leaders. The 401st furnished the aircraft to form the 94th
1IA" Group \>/hich had as its target Giessen. In addition Lt. R.S. Hayes lead
a Squadron of 12 aircraft which flew with the 94th "E" Composite Group.
This Group bombed Eisfeld. There was no air opposition, no flak and no ca~
sualties. Two aircraft from the Group landed on the Continent after the
mission but then returned to Deenethorpe immediately. Bombing was by PFF
with unobserved results. The two aircraft landing on the continent - a
weekend in Paris maybe? - were piloted by Lt. Herman Tausig and 2nd Lt.
Samuel R. Smith.
Mission 205 on 9th February was to Lutzkendcrf and Eisenach. The 401st furnished the 94th "C" Group with Najor A.H. Chapman the Group leader. Lt.
McGoldrick and Lt. Schaunaman were the other two Squadron leaders. The Lead and Low Squadrons bombed Lutzkendorf with the High Squadron bombing Eisenach as a target of opportunity. Eombing was by PFF with unobserved results although the High Squadron were certain they hit the target they aimed at.There were no casualties and no enemy air opposition but the flak
once again took its toll with seven aircraft returning with minor battle
damage. Aircraft 44-6113, IN-R, piloted by 1st Lt. Richard R. Scheller was
abandoned on the continent.
Mission 206 on 10th February was to Dulmen. The 401st furnished the 94th
HC" Group with Major D.W. HcCree the Group leader and Captain S.J. Lozinski and Captain W.S. Harb the other two Squadron leaders. Bombing was carried out by PFF and Micro~H with unobserved results. There was no sign of
the Luftwaffe and the flak was way off target for a change.
Nission 207 on February 14th was to Dresden. Lt. Colonel Edwin W. Brown
led the 94th "A" Group with Lt. Hayes and Lt. Haskett the other two leaders. There was no enemy air opposition and no casualties but the flak was
again on target and one aircraft received major damage and four minor damage.
Mission 208 on 15th February was to Dresden again. Major W.C. Garland led
the 94th "A" Group with Lt. McGoldrick and Captain J.F. Goodman the other
leaders. Due to complete undercast, bombing results were unobserved. There
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was no air opposition, no battle damage and no casualties.
Mission 209 on February 16th was to Gelsenkirchen. Major C.A. Lewis led t~
he 94th "B" Group 1,olith Captain J.J. Brown and Capt,ain S.J. Lozinski the
other leaders. Due to intens~ flak, haze and smoke, bomb falls were short.
There was no enemy air opposition but the flak made up for it with three
aircraft receiving m~jor dama~e_ and'27 receiving minor damage. The aircraft piloted by C~~ins~~ bl~y_up=ovgr-th~ 4~£K~t. Lost with Captain
Lozinski were Major Melvin J. Pfund, co-pilot, 1st Lt. Louis S. Rush, navigator, 2nd Lt. David W. Bradfute, "Mickey" operator, 1st Lt. Harold E.
Huges, bombardier, T/Sgt. Joseph A. Concino, Jr., radio operator, T/Sgt.
Cyril 1. Hartin, top turret, Sgt. Joseph T. Bolan, tail gunner and S/Sgt.
Charles F. Smith, waist gunner.
The aircraft piloted by 1st Lt. Ernest A. Hansen went down over Holland,
ruUJar:.,,~iL~lJl~j~he
target.
Seven chutes were seen toleave'the air~~-';'ft.~ LI
..;....
. . . """)I!""",'"
isted as tHA were "1§t Lt. EI.'nest A~J.§ill£~J),-, pilot, Flight Officer Joseph
S. Chuderswicz, co-pilot, 1st Lt. Horton Greenberg, navigator, S/Sgt. James L. Horrison, bombardier, S/Sgt. Joseph V. Del Torto, radio operator,
T/Sgt. Raymond A. Miller, top turret, S/Sgt. \vayde T. Brunson, ball turret
gunner, S/Sgt. LeRoyE. McKnight, tail gunner and S/Sgt. Alonso A. Karcher,
waist gunner.
~""-'"""",:;..,..,~"">","""""=--

The aircraft piloted by Lt. Jeff N. Dona~~s last heard ~~om at ~~,
pro ceeding -to Brussels. That was the last
message received from it and it was reported as being MIA. The other members of the crew were 2nd Lt. Charles R. Wilson, co-pilot, 2nd Lt. William
W. Jeffers, navigator, Sgt. Richard L. Summers, bombardier, Sgt. Gerald S.
Harvey, radio operator, Sgt. William O. Streuter, top turret, Sgt. Adelbert D. Shereck, ball turret, Sgt. Jack H. Harrington, tail gunner and Sgt.
Michael Cagich, waist gunner.

~~OVjL.sJl~.~Zu-j,d..eJ;~,,_2&~~,

The aircraft piloted by Lt. George \'I. HcKay r~4-ma:~...-f.lak~l.1"@.ge.
T~~,ai:l~...o..v:-e.-F-~Engl.~ and the aircraft crashed east of Bardney
Lincolnshire. None of the crew were injured. Those who bailed out were 1st Lt. McKay, pilot, 1st Lt. Robert M. Deen, co-pilot, (pilot of the aircraft that crashed near the Cottesmore buncher on 22nd January, 1945) 1st
Lt. John L. Rainey, navigator, S/Sgt. Mack A. Elston, bombardier, Sgt.
James D. Douglass, radio operator, S/Sgt. Joseph J. Kozyra, top turret,
S/Sgt. John L. Gremillion, ball turret, S/Sgt. Lars H. \'Iiederman, tail gunner, S/Sgt. William H. Butler, waist gunner and S/Sgt. Charles Heaton,
spot jammer.
Mission 210 on February 20th was to Nuremburg. The 401st furnished the 94
th "B" Group with t--Iaupin, Captain J.J. Brown and Lt. Kochel as the three
leaders. Due to complete undercast, the bombing results were unobserved.
No air opposition, no battle damage and no casualties.
Mission 211 on 21st February was to Nuremburg with Major Eric de Jonckhee~
re as the Group leader with Lt. Schaunaman and Captain R.M. Dempsey as the
other two Squadron leaders. Due to complete undercast, bombing results were unobserved. Seven aircraft received minor flak damage.
Mission 212 on Febr¥ary 22nd was to Ludwigslust. The 401st furnished 94th
"A" Group with rlajor A. H. Chapman as the mission leader. Lt. HcGoldrick
and Captain Goodman were the other leaders. Bombing was visual with some
excellent results.
Mission 213 on February 23rd was to Ottingen with Major R.J. White, Lt.
C.IV. utter and Lt. HCGoldrick as leaders of the 94th "C" Group. This was
a target of opportunity and bomb strikes on a small railway yard and two
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bridges were excellent. Although there was no air opposition and no flak
damage five aircraft landed on the continent and later returned to Deenethorpe. The pilots of these five aircraft were 2nd Lt. Samuel R. Smith,
Lt. Collin 1. Park, Lt. Lawrence E. Ayre, Lt. Gene H. Holmes and Lt. Hans
V. Nielson.
Mission 214 on February 24th was to Harburg. Lt. Colonel Seawell, Division
Air Commander, also led the 94th "A" Group with the other leaders being
Captain William Riegler and Captain Hayes. Due to complete undercast, bom~
bing results were unobserved, but the crews reported that as they were leaving the target area, black smoke was observed coming through the clouds
at 12,000 feet. There was no enemy air opposition but the flak was again
fairly accurate causing major battle damage to two aircraft and minor damage to eleven others. Two members of Lt. David M. Stauffer's crew received
slight wounds. They \oJere Lt. Thomas B. Burns, bombardier and Sgt. Libero
L. Laura, waist gunner.
Hission 215 on February 25th was to Munich with !1ajor NcCree the 94th "B"
Group leader and the others leaders being Captain Dempsey and Captain C.W.
utter. Bombing results \iere good with the Lead Squadron's bomb-fall in the
smoke of the preceeding Groups -near the assigned HPI. There were no casualties and no enemy air oppcsition but eleven aircraft received battle damage from flak.
Aircraft 42-97780, H/-R, 1!3LUE BOHB EXPRESS II, piloted by L.t. Edwin H. Spuhler and aircraft 43-38565, HI-X, "russ GEE EYEI1ANNA GO HOrvlE lI , piloted by
Lt. Carl N. Gray landed on the continent but returned to Deenethorpe later
in the day.
Mission 216 on February 26th was to Berlin and the 401st furnished twelve
aircraft for the 94th IIG" Group which was the screening force. The leader
was Captain Riegler. Chaff was discharged as briefed at the target. There
were no casualties, no battle damage and no air opposition. The 401st also
furnished spares who fle',o[ with the 351st and 457th Groups.
Mission 217 on February 27th was to Leipzig with the 401st furnishing six
aircraft to comprise the Lo'..; Section of the High Squadron of the 94th !lBII
Group. Three spares were also furnished for the 94th "A" and the 94th liB"
Groups. The Low Section leader was Lt. R.H. Steele. Due to complete undercast, bombing results were unobserved. There was no air opposition, no battle damage and no casualties.
Mission 218 on February 28th was to Soest. The 401st furnished the 94th
IIBII Group with Captain Locher, Lt. Schaunaman and Captain P.E. Campbell
the leaders. Due to complete undercast, bombing results were unobserved.
No battle damage was sustained, no air op~osition met and there were no
casualties.
Harch 1945
A new record in the number of missions to be run in anyone month since
the Grou~ became o~erational was established by the 401st Bombardment Grou~ in March 1945. Twentytwo operations were completed - two in one day and a record number of credit sorties were flown - 754, while 746 aircraft
attacked targets. A total of 14,246 bombs were dropped on targets and 69,
870 rounds of ammunition fired.
Another record was set when 13 consecutive missions were run in the latter
part of February and the first part of March. This record was established
on March 4th on the mission to Schwab-Munchen. Nine consecutive missions
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\'lere run in February and four through to the 4th of March.
For the first time since August 24th, the Group encountered enemy air opposition - this on the mission to Berlin on March 18th. Six to eight jet
aircraft type Me-262 attacked the Lead Squadron between the I.P. and the
target, coming in through condensation trails and out of clouds until within 100 yards of the formation. One aircraft was lost as a result of these
attacks.
One other aircraft was lost on March 28th on another mission to Berlin making a total of two which failed to return during the month.
Bombing during the month was excellent on some missions and fair on others~
The most note\'lOrthy visual missions \o[ere to Barmingholte, Gladbeck, Hopst.,..
en and Twente - when the aiming points in each case was demolished. Missi~
ons to Lohne, Rheine and Weimar were only considered fair, but considerable damage was inflicted. The best blind bombing missions \'lere to Heilbron,
Hagen and Swinemunde.
On one mission a crew was forced to bailout just after crossing our lines
in southeast France and another crash-landed in East Anglia, killing seven
members of the crew.
At the end of March, the 612th Squadron had completed 90 missions without
a loss - a record not only in the 1st Air Division but in the 8th A.F. for
anyone Squadron - a record they must have been very proud of.
One of the Group's most famous Fortresses, I1HELL'S ANGEL OUT OF CHUTE 13 11 ,
ended its great record when it was forced down in France o
!'~.Ii:g1'~__~11~__~Q~I<§" fl:::'If __ ~ts_.~LQQthmissiQn, .. OJl .1'la.r9.h.Bt.h and the records 0 f
two other Fortresses at the end 0 f f.'Iarch sho\-Jed that I1FANCY NANCY IVII had
completed 130 missions without an abort and "DIANA QUEEN OF THE CH.£\'sE"
had completed 109 missions.

Five officers were promoted to the rank of Lt. Colonel during the month.
; They were Major Jere ,tI. i'laupin, C.O. 0 f 612th Squadron; Major Eric De Jonlckheere, C.O. of 613th Squadron; Major William C. Garland, C.O. of 614th
~Squadron; Major Ralph J. White, C.O. of 615th Squadron and Major Richard
lB. Engel, C.O. of the 450th Sub-Depot.
Changes in the Group during the month saw Lt. Colonel E.W. Brown, Air Executive and Lt. Colonel M~upin called to Washington for assignment to AAF
Headquarters. Lt. Colonel D.E. Silver, former Group Operations Officer,
\'las named Air Executive and lJ.,t. Colon..~;L.Darland was named Group tJperations

Op..L~!:.~~_._~@,j9_r_~.AlJl.ah._.1L•. __gJJ,apm.e:E=~0i~J:l,gJlleJ.1. .....C::]::;~o r-th~~611t1li-~Squadroil···iC;

succeed Major Garland and Major Donald G. McCree was named 612th C.O. to
succeed Lt. Colonel Maupin. Captain D.T. Kirkhuff was named 614th Operations Officer and Major Joseph B. Strauss was named 612th Operations Office~
Colonel H.W. Bowman, the former Group C.O., made a return visit to the base during the month and spent two days and a night visiting with Lt. Col.
Seawell and other officers and men.
This is a summary of the month's missions:Mission 219 on March 1st was to Heilbron. The 401st Group furnished the 94
th "A" Group. The leaders were Colonel B.K. Voorhees of Wing Headquarters,
and Captain J.\V. HcGoldrick and Captain J.F. Goodman. Bombing was by PFF
with no satisfactory observations because of the undercast. There was no
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battle damage, no casualties and no enemy air opposition.
Mission 220 om March 2nd was to Chemnitz in support of the advancing Russian Army. The 401st furnished the 94th "C" Group and the leaders were Hajor C.L. Lewis, Captain C.W. utter and Captain C.S. Schaunaman. Bombing was
by PFF with unobserved results.
Mission 221 on March 3rd was to Chemnitz again with the 401st furnishing
the 94th "B" Group. Leaders were Lt. Colonel ~Iaupin, Captain Schaunaman
and Captain utter. Bombing was by PFF with unobserved results. 19 aircraft
received minor flak damage and two received major flak damage. There was
no enemy air opposition. S/Sgt. Jack C. Stewart, tail gunner on Lt. James
C. Nolan's crew was wounded. Their aircraft was "HELL'S ANGEL OUT OF CHUTE
13!1 and it received major flak damage over the target. It was landed on
the continent and abandoned because of extensive flak damage.
Mission 222 on March
th "Af' Group and the
and Lt. N.J. Kochel.
bserved results. One
to Deenethorpe.

4th was to Schwab-Munchen. The 401st furnished the 94
leaders were Lt. Colonel Seawell, Captain R.S. Hayes
Bombing was carried out by the Gee-H method with unoaircraft landed on the continent but later returned

Mission 223 on March 7th was to Siegen. The Group furnished the aircraft
to form the 94th liB" Group and the leaders were Lt. Colonel D.E. Silver,
Captain D.V. Kirkhuff and Captain Hayes. Bombing was by PFF with unobserved results.
11ission 224 on Harch 8th was to Essen in the Ruhr Valley, a softening up
preparation to the Rhine crossing by ground forces. The 401st put up the
94th "C" Group with Lt. Colonel Silver, Captain F.A. Kalinski and Captain
Utter the leaders. Bombing was by PFF with unobserved results. There was
no enemy air opposition and no battle damage but one man was slightly \vOuned. He was T/Sgt. James T. Harper, a top turret gunner and engineer.
Mission 225 on March 10th was to Hagen with the 401st putting up the 94th
"A" Group. The leaders were Lt. Colonel R.J. White, Captain Goodman and
Captain Kirkhuff. Bombing was by the Gee-H method with unobserved results.
Nission 226 on Harch 11th was to Bremen. The 401st furnished the 94th "B"
Group. The leaders were Major D.G. "McCree, Captain A.R. Seder and Lt. A.D.
Aschenbach. Bombing was by PFF with unobserved results.
Hission 227 on I-!arch 12th Vias to Swinemunde. The 401st put up the 94th "C"
Group with Captain Kalinski, Lt. Aschenbach and Lt. Kochel as the leaders.
Bombing was by PFF with unobserved results, but the "Hickey" operator said
it was their best run and predicted excellent results. No air opposition,
no casualties and no battle damage.
Nission 228 on March 14th was to Lohne. The 401st put up the 94th "A" Group with Lt. Colonel Eric de Jonckheere, Lt. Kochel and Lt. R. S. Hubbell
the leaders. Bombing was visual with good results. No enemy air opposition
was encountered but nine aircraft received minor flak damage. Despite this
there were no casualties.
Mission 229 on March 15th was to Zossen. The 401st put up the 94th "B" Group with Major A.H. Chapman, Captain P.E. Campbell and Captain R.F. Hayes
the leaders. Bombing was visual but the bomb falls were short. No battle
damage, no casualties and no air opposition from the Luftwaffe.
1''lission 230 was to 1101bis on March 17th. The target was a flak battery.

The 401 st put up the 94th" A" Group \ofith Lt. Colonel Silver, Captain l'1cGoIdrick and Lt. Aschenbach the leaders. Bombing by PFF and was unobserved.
Mission 231 on Harch 18th was to Berlin. The 401st put up the 94th "C" Group with Lt. Colonel Garland, Captain McGoldrick and Captain W.S. Harb as
the leaders. The bombing was visual with excellent results. The 401st was
attacked by jet fighters and two of them were damaged. 15 B-17's received
minor and two major flak damage. Aircraft 43-38607, nr-H, piloted by 2nd
Lt. David E. Vermeer was lost. Hit by jets near the I.P., the aircraft continued over the target and then fell off on one wing. Other members of
the cre\'1 were 2nd Lt. John J. Thompson, co-pilot, 2nd Lt. Eugene E. Eolly,
Navigator, Sgt. Ernest J. Butlin, bombardier, Sgt. Milan Easara, radio operator, Sgt. Harold E. Churchill, top turret, Sgt. Fred A. Gerhardt, ball
turret, Sgt. Harold L. Babcock, tail gunner and Sgt. Rodney A. VJilliams,
waist gunner.
Mission 232 on Harch 19th \'/as to Plauen. The 401st put up the 94th "B" Group and the leaders were Lt. Colonel Silver, Lt. Hubbell and Lt. Kochell.
Bombing was by PFF with strikes near the centre of the city.
Hission 233 on Harch 21st \olas to Hopsten. The 401st put up the 94th tlB'1
Group and the leaders were Lt. Colonel Eric de Jonckheere, 1st Lt. J.D.
Gerber and Captain Hayes. Eombing was visual with excellent results. No
enemy air opposition was encountered but two aircraft received minor and
one major flak damage. There were no casualties.
Hission 234 on Harch 222nd was to Barmingholten. 'rhe 401st put up the 94th
If A" Group and the
leaders ';lere Captain Kalinski, Lt. Ko chel and Captain R.
F. Hayes. Bombing was visual with excellent results. One aircraft received
minor flak damage. No enemy fighters were encountered.
Mission 235 on March 23rd was to Gladbeck in the Ruhr. The target was a
storage depot and railway sidings. The 401st put up the 94th "C" Group and
the leaders were Captain Kirkhuff, Lt. Aschenbach and Lt. Kochel. Bombing
was visual with good results. 14 aircraft received minor flak damage but
there were no casualties.
Mission 236 was the first of two run on March 24th. This was to Rheine Salzbergen with the 401st putting up the 94th IIB'l Group. The leaders were
Lt. Col. White, Captain Harb and Captain Hayes. Bombing was visual with
good results. No enemy fighters were encountered but 16 aircraft received
major and two minor flak damage. Aircraft 43-38733, SC-K, If I'LL BE SEEING
YOU" (the aircraft flown by Captain Joe Cromer and his crew for many 0 f
their 35 missions) piloted by 1st Lt. Charles J. Campbell, badly damaged
by flak, made a crash landing near Halesworth on the English coast. When
almost on the point of touching down another engine failed and they stalled into a pond. Seven crew members were killed. They were 2nd Lt. David
B. Gruhn, navigator, S/3gt. Joseph R. Pearlin, bombardier, T/Sgt. Gene H.
Feo, Jr., radio operator, T/Sgt. Charles F. Kartes, Jr., top turret, S/Sgt
Earl Sullivan ball turret, S/Sgt. Charles K. Dalton, tail gunner and Sgt.
Howard M. Murray, waist gunner.
The other three crew members were injured and were 1st Lt. Charles J. Campbell, pilot, 2nd Lt. Phillip W. Foy, co-pilot, and S/Sgt. Charles E. Deemer, RCM operator.
Mission 237 was also flown on Narch 24th. It was to T\ofente, in Holland.
The 401st furnished the High Squadron of the 94th Composite Group formation. Lt. Aschenbach was the leader of the 401st unit. Bombing was visual
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with excellent results and the target was in direct support of the ground
troops crossing the Rhine river into the Ruhr valley. Four aircraft received minor flak damage but there were no casualties. There was no enemy air
opposition.
Mission 238 on March 28th was to Berlin, the Spandau assembly plant being
the HPI. The 401st put up the 94th I! AI! Group with Najor McCree, Captain
Hayes and Lt. A.K. Wolf the leaders. Bombing was by PFF with unobserved
results. No enemy air opposition was encountered but the falk was as deadly as ever. 18 aircraft receiving minor damage and two major damage. Aircraft 43-37551, IW-Y, piloted by 2nd Lt. Joseph W. McCullough, was hit by
flak over the target and was last seen with the port wing on fire. The plane remained with the formation until it suddenly went into a spin and
disappeared through the clouds. The other members of the crew were 2nd Lt.
Norman R. Schook, co-pilot, 2nd Lt. John Mc. Maxwell, Jr., navigator, 2nd
Lt. Pascal Santora, bombardier, Sgt. Thomas P. McGurn, radio operator,
Sgt. Nick W. Lorris, top turret, Sgt. Robert G. Winterburn, ball turret,
Sgt. Robert W. Jacobson, tail gunner, Sgt. Oren J. Tish, waist gunner, and
S/Sgt. Lawrence Genauer, RCJ.1 operator.
Sgt. Luther F. Gilbert, ball turret gunner of 42-97931, IW-A, was wounded
on this mission ..
Mission 239 on March 30th was to Bremen. The target was the submarine Yard.
The 401st put up the 94th tic" Group and the leaders \'lere Lt. Colonel Eric
de Jonckheere, Lt. Rubbell and Captain Hayes. Bombing was by PFF with a
isual assist but the bamb-falls were poor. No enemy air opposition was encountered but two men were wounded and 20 aircraft received minor and three major flak damage. The wounded men were Sgt. Leonard R. Mulcahey, ball
turret gunner and S/Sgt. James F. Grumman, tail gunner.
Hission 240 on March 31st was to l:Jeimar. The 401st put up the 94th "C" Group with Major J.D. strauss, Captain Harb and Lt. Gerber as the leaders.
Bombing was by PFF with fair results.
April 1945
The operational record of the 401st Bombardment Group eH) ended with its
254th mission flown to Brandenburg on 20th April 1945. On 21st April there
was a "stand-down" which seemed ordinary, but when the "stand-down" extended first into five and then into ten days - and the Russians enveloped
Berlin while the Americans and British swept forward along all fronts and
linked with the Russians on the Elbe, everyone at Deenethorpe knew that
the job of heavy bombardment in the ETO had been finished.
Fourteen missions were run in April until the final stand down and they
were some of the most accurate the Group ever recorded. On two of the missions, to the German pocket on the Gironde Estuary at Royan north of Bordeaux, . the Group flew without escort and on the second one - where results
\ofere excellent - the Group circled the target for more than an hour while
a "traffic cop" in an observation plane watched the formations go in and
directed others when to attack and where to attack.
The last mission of the Group was to Big B itself, when an attack was made
on Brandenburg on Berlin's outskirts of the city.
Early in the month the Group received the 94th Combat ~ling "Best Bombing"
plaque for leading the \Hng in bombing accuracy during March. The plaque
was presented to Lt. Colonel W.T. Seawell by Brig. General J.K. Lacey, the
Commanding Officer of the Wing. This was a new award and the 401st were
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the first to receive it.
As the Allied Armies continued their speedy advance through Germany, libe~
rating prisoner of war camps, word began to come back of several of the
Group's POW's that had been set free. One entire crew, that of 1st Lt. G.
F. Donaldson, 613th Squadron, which had ditched off the Dutch coast, was
reported free Hi th some 0 f its members in a hospital suffering from malnutrition. S/Sgt. John A. Gray, 614th Squadron, who went down with 1st Lt.
C.L. Wilson's crew on t~e Oscherslaben mission, 30th May 1944, was also
liberated and returned to hospital in England.
Major Eric T. de Jonckheere, Commanding Officer of the 613th Squadron, was
promoted to the rank of Lt. Colonel early in April.
The new 431st Air Service Group consisting of Headquarters and Base Services Squadron, the 681st Air Material Squadron and the 857th Air Engineering Squadron were activated during the month with Lt. Colonel Charles A. B~
rown, formerly the 401st Ground Executive Officer, as Commanding Officer.
A summary of the month's missions is as follows:Mission 241 on April 4th was to an ordnance depot at Unterluss. The assigned target was an airdrome and engine testing shop at Rotenburg but weather conditions were such that the primary target could not be attacked. Only the Low Squadron drop:ped on Unterluss. The 401st furnished the 94th "A"
Combat Wing Group with Lt. Colonel Eric de Jonckheere as the Air Commander and the other leaders being 1st Lt. E.A. Post and Captain R.S. Hubbell.
Bombs hit the built-up area of the depot in an excellent pattern but lack
of target photogra:phs made it difficult to interpret the bomb-fall. There
was no battle damage, no casualties and no enemy air opposition.
Mission 242 on April 5th was to an ordnance depot at Ingolstadt. The 401st
furnished the 94th "A" Group with Hajor D.C. NcCree the Air Commander and
Captain Hubbell and 1st Lt. A.K. Wolf the other leaders. En route to the
ta~get and just before the loP., the formation was attacked by He-262 jet
propelled aircraft. This was an historic event because it was the last
time that the 401st 3.G. (H) were attacked by fighters in WWII. The first
attack was from two jets who hit the Lead and High Flight of the High Squadron and the second 'das from four jets who also hit the High Squadron.
Gunners fired on the attacking jets but they went through so quickly that
no claims were made that they'd even hit any of them. The B-17 piloted by
1st Lt. Thomas N. Geren was damaged in this attack and the top turret gunner was killed. The rest of the crew eventually bailed out over France.
The Lead and Lo\v Squadron's bomb- fall was somewhat short 0 f the NPl but
the High Squadron's bombs covered the HPI completely. There was no· battle
damage from flak for a change and Sgt. David N. Lesher was the only casualty.
Mission 243 on April 7th was to a German airfield at Reinschlen but the primary was not visable so the marshalling yards at Luneburg were attacked.
The 401st furnished the 94th "C" Group with Lt. Colonel de Jonckheere as
the Air Commander and Captain Hubbell an.d 1st Lt. A.D. Aschenbach as the
leaders of the High and Low Squadrons. Bombing was from 15,000 feet with
good results and much of the rolling stock in the railroad yards was damaged. No enemy air opposition was encountered and there were no casualties
and no battle damage.
Mission 244 on April 8th was to Halberstadt with Major J.D. Strauss as the
Air Commander and Lt. Wolf and Lt. Post as the other leaders. The 401st
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furnished the 94th liB" Group. Bomb patterns were good but \vere short 0 f t,..
he assigned aiming point. There was no battle damage, no enemy air opposition and no casualties.
Mission 245 on April 9th was to the German airfirld at Furstenfeldbruck.
Lt. Colonel W.T. Seawell was the Division Leader and Group Leader with the
other Squadron leaders being Captain W.S. Harb and Lt. Wolf. The 401st furnished the 94th "A" Group. Bombing was classed as excellent with 95 to
100% of the bombs falling within 1,000 feet of the assigned aiming point.
Five aircraft received minor flak damage. There were no casualties and no
enemy air opposition.
Mission 246 on April 10th was in direct support of the advancing Russian
Armies and the target was the ordnance depot at Oranienburg just north of
Berlin. The 401st furnished the 94th lIB" Group with Captain D. V. Kirkhuff
as the Air Commander and Captain Harb and Lt. Wolf as the other two leaders. The bombing was good although smoke over the target made accurate damage assessment difficult to determine. Two aircraft received major flak
damage and the one piloted by Lt. C.P. Spence made a belly landing on a
German airfield at Fassburg. Two of the crew were injured, five escaped
from the German guards and three \vere taken pm!. There was no enemy air
opposition. The two injured crewmen were Sgt. DeFazio and Sgt. Bane and
those taken prisoner were Flight Officer Victor D. Datlenko, navigator,
Sgt. Mark R. Medows, ball turret gunner and S/Sgt. James W. Carsons, RCM
operator. The aircraft \'las "HEAVY DATE", 43-38788, SC-T, and it is surprising how this Fortress kee:ps cropping up. Fassburg became an RAE' base
after WWII and three
people who served on this base have contacted me
to tell me they remember it being there up to about the end of 1948. There
is a photograph of it in the January 1987 PFG, and I was again contacted
yet again in February 1987 by someone who saw the old lady being taken out
of Fassburg by the RAF on a low-loader truck.
Mission 247 on April 11t~ was to the marshalling yard at Freiham. The 401
st put up the 94th "CIl GTOUp with Lt. Colonel ETic de Jonckheere, Captain
Aschenbach and 1st Lt. J.D. Gerber as the leaders. Bombing results were
good.
Mission 248 on April 14th was to the gun batteries at Royan with the 401st
furnishing the 94th IlCII Group. Captain A.R. Seder was the Air Commander
with Lt. Gerber and Lt. Post as the other two Squadron leaders. As this
mission was flown far away from the Luftwaffe bases no fighter escort was
deemed necessary •.
Mission 249 on April 15th again was to the gun emplacements in the German
pocket near Royan. The 401st put up the 94th "N' Group with Lt. Colonel'
Voorhees as Task Force and Group Leader. The other leaders were Major J.
R. Locher, Lt. Colonel E.R. de Jonckheere, 1st Lt. 'vI.S. Knowles, 1st Lt.
Post, and 1st Lt. R.D. Speer. Bombing was by sections with four of the air
sections getting excellent results. There was no battle damage or casualties.
Mission 250 was to a railroad bridge at Regensburg on 16th April, the 401
st furnishing the 94th "B" Group. Captain F.A. Kalinski was the Group Air
Commander, the other leaders being 1st Lt. Knowles and Captain E. vi. Coleman. Bombing vras excellent \.!i th all three Squadrons putting 90)'6 0 f their
bombs within 1,000 feet of the aiming point. Two aircraft received minor
flak damage.
I

Mission 251 on April 17th was to the big railroad centre at Dresden. Major
A.H. Chapman was the Air Commander of the 94th "A" Group with 1st Lt. Ger-
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ber and 1st Lt. Wolf the other leaders. Bombing was fair to excellent, the
High Squadron putting 98% of its bombs within 1,000 feet of the aiming point. Some jet aircraft were seen to approach the formation but did not attack. Seven aircraft received minor and one received major flak damage.
Mission 252 on April 18th saw the High Squadron bombing the transformer
station at Traunstein, supplying power for Hitler's Bavarian Redoubt, and
the IJow Squadron and Lead Squadron bombing the marshalling yards at Freising. The 401st furnished three ten-aircraft Squadrons for the 94th "A"
Group and led the Division. Colonel Eugene Romig was the Division and Group Leader. The other leaders were 1st Lt. J.B. Hart and 1st Lt. Gerber.
The strike photos showed good results on both targets. One aircraft, piloted by Lt. E.A. Viehman, was hit by flak and the crew bailed out over
Germany. One crew member, 1st Lt. James J. Stalzer, returned to Deenethorpe after walking to the Allied lines. Reported missing on this crew were
2nd Lt. Harold K. Coutts, co-pilot, S/Sgt. Peter Orlando, bombardier, S/
Sgt. James A Retzlaff, radio operator, S/Sgt. Edwin D. Schwartz, top turret, Sgt. Kenneth E. Hobson, ball turret , Sgt. Joseph E. Reutkowski, tail
gunner, S/Sgt. David H Hay, waist gunner and S/Sgt. Joseph S. Allaire,
RCl'! operator.
i"Iission 253 on 19th April was to the marshalling yards at Falkenburg with
the 401st furnishing 30 aircraft for the 94th "A" Group. l'-lajor Strauss
was the Air Commander and the other leaders were Lt. Colonel Eric de Jonckheere and 1st Lt. Gerber. The bombing was very good. No casualties, no
battle damage and no sign of the Luftwaffe.
Mission 254 on April 20th was to the railroad marshalling yards at Brandenburg. The 401st furnished three ten-aircraft Squadrons for the 94th flBfl
Group with Lt. Colonel Eric de Jonckheere as the Air Commander and leading
the 401st B.G. (H) for the last time in combat in WH II. The other two Squadron leaders were 1st Lt. Knowles and 1st Lt. Hart. They led the High
and Low Squadrons. Bombing patterns were believed to have covered the aiming point but smoke and ground haze made it difficult to assess the damage.
There was considerable flak over the target area and the aircraft piloted
by 1st Lt. Aubrey J. Bradley, Jr., received a direct hit near the target.
Before some of the crew could put on their chutes a wing broke off and the
plane blew up. The following members of the crew were either blown clear
by the explosion or scrambled clear of the wreckage immediately afterward~,
1st Lt. A.J. Bradley, pilot, 2nd Lt. K.F. Carey, co-pilot, 2nd Lt. M. Peterson, navigator, Sgt. W.T. Vaughn, Jr., ball turret gunner and S/Sgt. F.
C. Nachtigal, waist gunner.
The following crew members were killed in the explosion. Sgt. W.K. Benson,
bombardier, Sgt. E. Cowgill, top turret, Sgt. F. Toombs, radio operator,
S/Sgt. W. J. McKee, tail gunner and T/Sgt. A. Hassa, ReN operator. It was .
the crews 31st mission.
1st Lt. Bradley, the pilot, sustained very serious injuries after almost;
being beaten to death by German civilians.
May 1945
The operation tour of the 401st Bombardment Group (H) ended on 20th April,
1945 when Hission 254, to Brandenburg, was run. 254 missions in 17 months
and with a bombing record second to none.
The first few days of May proved to be quiet -- and then came a restricti~
on on the morning of Nay 7th. Everyone knew it was allover -- but they
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had to wait until the final word came from Prime Minister Churchill at
1500 hrs on May 8th. VE day had come at last -- the war in Europe was over
it was time to go home -- or to the Pacific to finish off the Japs.
VE Day was celebrated rather quietly on the base. There was a huge display
of fireworks from the tower at 2300 hrs on May 7th and at 1900 hrs on Hay
8th the entire Station personnel marched to the Flying Control Tower for a
formal Observance. There was a speach by Colonel Seawell, the Commanding
Officer, followed by religeous services with the men dividing into groups
for the Protestants, Catholics and Jews. The Protestant services in front
of the tower were in charge of Chaplain Ward Fellows, Catholic services
were conducted from a portable altar set up by Chaplain Joseph E. Burke
with a B-17 in the background and Jewish services were conducted by Mr.
W. Meier of Kettering. Following the services there was a beer party but
by nightfall, all was quiet, and another firework display concluded the
entertainment.
Monday Hay 14th must have come as a horrible surprise to members of the
Group who kne 1t/ nothing of the pre-war army life. Bugle calls were heard,
drill and calisthenics were the order of the day and reveille was at 5.45
am with Taps at 2230 hrs. It must have been hard to believe and hard to
take.
Word came through on Tuesday May 15th by Field Order that the Group was to
move immediately to the United States and this put an end to drills and
calisthenics; there was plenty of work to do by everyone preparing for the
move. Crews were taken on celestial missions and instrument checks and the
aircraft were tuned up for the overseas hop. Fuel consumption checks were
carried out and the aircraft weighed for balance.
While waiting for the final move the Group ran three observation trips over the Ruhr valley and down to Frankfurt for the ground personnel. The vast damage to the German cities was almost impossible to believe unless it
was actually seen from the air at low altitude.
Four other trips were made to Linz,Austria for the purpose of evacuating
French and British POW's. With a minimum of air crew the B-17, 30 in number, brought back 30 former prisoners on each trip. The French POW's were
landed at Orleans and the British ones brought back to England.
The month also saw the promotion to colonel 0 f Lt. Colonel W. T. Sea\.,rell,
the Commanding Officer of the 401st B~G. (H) since December 5th, 1944
when Colonel Bowman left to become a member of General Spaatz's staff.
It was also announced during the month that Colonel Bowman had left USSTAF
to return to the United States where he became Puplic Relations Officer
for the USAAF under General Arnold.
Preparations for the trip home reached a high pitch near the end of May.
There was the usual processing, the physical examinations, checking of equipment and inspections, then more inspections. Inspectors were also at
the station from the Army Air Force Headquarters in Washington, from USSTAF, from the 8th Air Force, ATC, UK Base and 1st Air Division.
It was announced that each Squadron would send 19 planes home, each plane
loaded with its regular crew plus ten ground personnel. The aircraft were
fitted with extra dingheys, and there were ditching drills and the aircraft checked carefully by Air Transport Command which was in charge of the
overseas movement.
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Then came the usual "s.crubs ll • One delay followed another until at long la:st at 1100 hrs on Nemorial Day the first airplane, piloted by Colonel 'vI.
T. Seawell, took off for America. Sixteen B-17's left Deenethorpe on that
first day. By the end of the month 78 planes with crews and passengers
were on their way. The route back home was via RAF Valley, Wales, and the
usual North Atlantic route with stops at Iceland, Greenland Goose
Bgy"
"""'"':',:_.-----=;Labrador and Newfoundland.
fr

The Ground Personnel finally packed up and arrangements were made to evacuate Deenethorpe by June 10th at the latest. I have been told that when
word got around the nearby villages on that last day that the Yanks were
going home, crowds of people flocked to the base to bid their last fareweII to their friends. And many tears were undoubtedly shed that day on both
sides.

-----------------------------
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The first to arrive at Deenethorpe.
On 30th September, 1943, an Advance Detail was sent to RAF Deenethorpe.
They reported to Captain Hays at the Laguardia Field, Ne~.,r York, and flew to England. On the 17th October, 1943, they signed in at 8th Air
Force Headquarters, London and were sent to the 1st Air Division Headquarters on 18th October, 1943. They were:Lt. Col. Clayton A. Scott, Executive Officer.
Major Allison C. Brooks, Operations Officer.
Captain Wilfred B. Fry, Intelligence Officer.
1st Lt. Harold H. Kennard Jr. Communications Officer.
Colonel Harold H. Kennard Jr.
401st B.G.(H) Communications Officer.
On the way to England - a shot was fired.
"On our \.,ray overseas, to the 401st B.G. (H), we had a stopover at Scott
Field, an Army airfield just outside St louis, Ho. While there we had to
post guard detail around the clock over our B-17. It so happened that
Sgt. Roland Breen and Sgt. Harry Ross were out by the plane guarding it.
They were issued ne':l Colt .45 automatics and like new toys they began to
play with them. Ho,o[ it happened only they knew. Hell, for some damn reason Sgt. Breen pulled the trigger and the .45 bullet ripped through the
No.3 engine, cutting a couple of oil lines and ricocheted off the magneto, causing more minor damage.
Word got out fast about the shooting and the C.O. of the base came riding out in his jeep, saw the damage, and busted Breen to a private on the
spot. Of course, once he set foot in England he was given back his stripes".
sjSgt. Russell \'1. Johnson,
615th Sqdn. Waist Gunner on B-17
IIDRY RUN".
2nd November, 1943. The "Queen Maryll sails into the Clyde.
"It was 1943, I had just turned 19, had never been on a ship before, and
here I was on the "Queen Haryll heading for somewhere. \vi thin hours I was
sick --- boy, was I feeling queezy. It didn't get any better. I couldn't
eat, and, for four days, I was bounced and rocked, feeling that death
would be a blessing. All through the ordeal as often as he could, a gentle, kind, compassionate man remained by my side, comforting and encouraging this broken piece of seasick baggage. For a young kid to experience concern from a G.I. - an officer at that - after the grueling abuse
we had received from induction through basic training was more than incredible. Then to top it off, this officer and gentleman carried much of
my gear as I staggered and wobbled off the boat on landing in Scotland.
I'm forever grateful to a jewel of a human being - Captain Hardesty,MD".
Cpl. Charlie Callaci
Ivlember of the 401st "Bomb Beats"
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26th November 1943. Bremen - the first 401st B.G. (H) mission.
"We went over the target as instructed and although the visability was
not too good, my top turret gunner, Sgt. Leonard W. Click Jr. says he
saw a thick band of fire spreading over the center of the city. We encountered little flak although it grew heavier directly over the target".
Brig. General H.W. Bowman
C.O. 401st B.G. (H).
1st December 1943. Solingen - the first German fighter to be shot down.
lilt
of
ed
we

was a great feeling; he had a yellow-nosed ship so we knew he was one
the crack Herman Goering Squadron --- he made a pass at us then rollout of range. Everyone in our ship had a feeling he'd come back and
were all set for him when he did.

Sure enough we saw him getting raedy for another shot at us. I was lucky.
He came into range of my guns and I let him have it. The next thing I know he seemed to break into a hundred pieces. It was like a firecracker explosion. First a puff of smoke and then pieces of aircraft scattering in
all directions".
Sgt. Percy W. Stengel
612th Sqdn. Ball turret gunner.

5th December 1943.
Paris - The big bang.
" It vias a typical day at Station 128, Deenethorpe. Corporal Bob Bovlen and
I were working away at our Special Services duties scheduling films~ requisitioning supplies and planning other activities vlhen a sudden enormous
blast rocked our Quonset hut and jolted us to our feet. In stunned amazement we stared at each other then raced to the door to determine what had
happened. Our boss, the lieutenant, \-Tasn' t in the office with us at the
time. He had left word he wasn't to be disturbed. He was going to his
quarters to get a nap. Within seconds after the explosion we openned the
door the lieut enant came bounding out 0 f his hut red-faced with anger,
obviously furious at having his sleep disturbed. Gesticulating wildly he
shouted, "l. /ho slammed the door?".It .\.,rasthe :day ·one of our B-17's crashed and exploded in the village of Deenethorpe."
Cpl. Charlie Callaci.
Hember of the 401st "Bomb Beatll
band.
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5th December 1943.

Paris - A first mission.

"Ny first missionl A cold \dnter morning and a thick undercast. I remember
getting a look at the enemy coast, my first, through the under cast and I
must say it looked dark and forbidding. Ny guns froze and I am afraid I
I got a bit excited because I just knew the entire German Air Force would
come up and attack us. I was later to learn better. We then had a recall
0
in the midst of repairing my guns and I didn't kno\V' we had made a 180
turn and had started to let down to return to England. We returned \odth
our bombs and I was a bit disappointed that \ole could not unload them".
2nd Lt. William W. Dolan
615th Sqdn. Bombardier.
31st December 1943.
Cognac - The loss of Lt. D.H. Lawry and his crew.
"On the return trip from Cognac, France, the aircraft (Lt. Lawry's) was
hit by flak over the target and had to leave the formation. It continued to fall behind and was observed trailing all the way back to the coast of France near the Channel Islands. At this point it was attacked
by some enemy fighters and was last seen smoking and diving into the
clouds" •
1st Lt. G. Gould
615th Sqdn.

Pilot.

Note:
The wreckage of this aircraft was found out beyond st Catherines
Point off the south of England. Near the wreckage was found the
body of the co-pilot, 2nd Lt. J.S. Dockendorf. No other bodies or
clues to the whereabouts of the remainder of the crew were ever
found.

31st December 1943.
Bordeaux/Cognac - Shot dOim by fighters.
"Suddenly the steering column leaped back in our laps and the aircraft's
nose "lent up. Lt. HcD2.nal (the pilot) and I together managed to get enough dOHn'tlards pressure to bring the nose down. But there ,-ras no doubt
about it - something was wrong - our flight controls did not function.
IIThere was only one thing to do - so I gave the "BailOut" order on
the intercom. Lt. HCDanal also hit the IIBail Out" switch on the pane.l in
front of him. 1,1e received acknowledgement from the nose - but not from
the Gunners. Then I realized the intercom Was out. The aircraft was alternately heading nose up and nose dOVIn in spite of all we could do. The
fighters continued to attack."
Major I.W. Eveland.
C.O. 614th Squadron.
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4th January 1944~
Kiel - ditching in the North Sea.
"Vie were lucky, \-Ie could have had lots more trouble than '.tIe encountered,
but every man on the cre'.-I did exactly what he \'las supposed to do vlhen the
time came.

liThe enlisted men, in particular, did a fine job. Lt. Nolte, my navigator, stayed at his job in the nose until '.tIe \vere only 100 feet over the
water.
liLt. Ovlens Has everywhere at once. He supervised the crei-I when they \ifere
forced to throi'! thinss overboard to lighten the ship, he got them set in
the Ra.diocompartment 1dhen He v/ere forced -Go crash .?nd he kept up a line
of chatter and b,mter throughout that '.tlas unbeatable.
"The British did a \'fOnderful job recovering the bombardier and trying to
revive him, but he i'las gone beyond all hope. They searched unceasingly
for the other man, but the sea iifas too angry and the undertoiv too great
for anyone to survive alone that day. a
Major William C. Garland.
'7
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11th. January 1944.
Oscherslaben - rh,jor James H. Howard wins the Nedal of Honor defending
the 401st B.G.(H).
"It was a case of one lone American against what seemed to be the entire
Luftwaffe. Singlehanded, against those terrific odds, he covered the 94th
Combat Wing all by himself. lI
Lt. Col. Allison C. Brooks.
Group Operations Officer.
Face to face with an Me-109.
"An i'1e-109 i'lith guns blazing cC.me boring in at 6 o'clock level. I couldn't
miss! The twin 50's chattered in my hands as I fired in short bursts, the
shell casings falling away in a yellow stream behind the plane. It loomed
above me so close I could almost touch the big, black Swastika on the
silver wings. Then it was gone. I was trembling and bathed in cold sweat.
My mouth felt like it was full of cotton. I tried to relax in my cramped
position in the tail of the Flying Fortress."
2nd Lt. Tom R. Cushman Sr.
Co-pilot in Observer/Tail
gun position.
Head-on attack.
"The nose of the plane was smashed and the Bombardier, Lt. 1:/allis, \vas
killed instantly by being hit in the chest by a number of 20 mm shells.
The Navigator, Lt. Hurlburt, was also wounded in the leg. 1I
2nd Lt. H.J. Chapman.
615th Sadn. nilot.
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11th January-1244.
Oscherslaben - The capture of 2nd Lt. S.G. Nason.
(From the files of the Luftwaffe)
"15th January 1944.
To:- Aircorps District Command. XI -Ic Hamburg-Blankenese.
Subject:- Capture of an enemy aviator •

.

On 13 Jan. 44 around 1830 o'clock 2nd Lt. Stephen G. Nason, 0681466 was
arrested by two railway workers on the area of the station Bovenchen
near Goettingen and sent to airbase command Goettingen on 14 Jan. 44 at
1230 0' clock. Today he vias transferred to Oberursel. Presumably the
prisoner belonged to the enemy aircraft shot down near Dederstadt. This
plane is salvaged by airbase command Nordhausen.
Airbase Command Goettingen."
11th January 1944!
Oscherslaben - The loss of 1st Lt. H.J. Chapman and his crew.
"'!tIe were. attacked by two Me-109's head-on at about 12 noon. This was still
over the target, very shortly after bombs away. 2nd Lt. D.G. Wallis, the
Bombardier, was hit by 20mm shells and literally cut in two at the waist.
The controls were shot away in the attack and Lt. Chapman, the pilot, gave the order to bailout. The ship lost a wing near the ground and landed
almost intact. We were about 10 miles S .E. of Oscherslaben at this time."

Sgt. D.D. Johnson & Sgt. C.D. Badura.
Right waist gunner & Top turret gunner
Oscherslaben - The loss of Capt. J.H. Foster and crew.
0

"At about 1130 brs, just before the I.P. (location 51 0 35' N - 10 30' E)
at 20,000 feet, a concentrated burst from enemy fighters hit the' right
wing behind No.4 engine. Gasoline poured out and both wings caught fire.
The aircraft pulled out of formation and was then attacked by three Ju-88's.
Five parachutes were seen to open, two from the nose section and three from
the side section .. "
Compiled by Lt. Wilson's crew •
.--.-.-----------.-..- ···--·----------··-27th January 1944-.-Flaps or undercarriage?
rr42-31414, Squadron Code IY-J, landed from Little Stoughton and was taxiing on Runway No. 33 close to the control to,oJer. The pilot evidently hit
the wrong switch and pulled the front wheels up instead of the flaps, as
flaps were dO\oJn."
Control Tower Log Book •
.
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29th January 1944.
Frankfurt - Losing a friend.
"After almost a month's layoff I was at it again, this time to a big German
industrial center at Frankfurt. The vleather vIas once again undercast and \ve
bombed through clouds. The flak at the target \vas not too bad for us, but
after "bombs away" and on the return trip, vie got hit by fighters, particularly He-210's. They hit at the Lo\v Box of the formation and I saH three
of them in formation - black and nasty looking - God, how fast they travel!
vie lost some ships that day, particularly a good friend and roommate of
mine."
2nd Lt. iVilliam \-1. Dolan.
615th Sqdn. Bombardier.
Three 401st ships lost in one fighter pass.
"These aircraft, comprising an element of the L01:1 Box of the Hing, \'/ere
attacked by 7 or 8 twin-engined enemy aircraft at about 1130 hours and
just past the target. One was observed to blow up at once; the other two
were damaged and went down simultaneously, one being observed to explode
before reaching the undercast, the top of which was approximately 19,000
ft. The other one also exploded as it dis2,ppeared into the clouds; no
chutes were observed to come out of any of these aircraft."
S/Sgt. Vlilliam E. Herri tt.
614th Sqdn. Ball turret gunner.
2nd Lt. J. Tannahill and seven of his crew KIA in fighter attack.
1I0 ver the target we had two engines out (one was on fire). We were under
heavy fighter attack previous to the explosion. I believe the pilots may
have been hit for I heard shells exploding in the cockpit. The ship went
into a steep dive - I started for the cockpit to try to lend assistance
- the plane started to spin - I pulled the emergency escape hatch and
was blown out by the ship exploding. As I attempted to get to the cockpit I could see the top turret gunner or at lease the lower half of him
- as far as I could tell he was uninjured at the time of the explosion.
Only the tail gunner, Sgt. T.E. Brennan, and I managed to escape when
the aircraft blew Up.1I
2nd Lt.

\v. C.

Frye Jr.

Navigator, 612th Sqdn.

29th January 1944~
Frankfurt - capt. R.iv'. Beers, Lt. Van Syckle and Lt. D.T. Nickla\'Iski all
shot down in one fighter pass.
"'vie were shot down while participating in the bombing mission to Frankfurt
-~am - Main, Germany, on 29th January, 1944. The situation after truce-off
and crossing into enemy territory was normal prior to crossing the FrenchGerman border. At this time No.3 engine failed due to mechanical difficu0
lties. Upon arrival over the I.P. and the subsequent 360 turn, No.2 engine failed because of flak damage. Our aircraft, with a flight of two others, straggled after leaving the target. Friendly fighters left the vicinity shortly after this and our three aircraft came under an enemy fighter
attack by some 12 Me-110's and Me-210's. The enemy fighters made two attacks in which our aircraft was set on fire in the right wing, cockpit and
the bomb bay, where two incendiary clusters had failed to release. The top
turret gunner, (T/Sgt. C.E. Young) myself, the tail gunner, (S/Sgt. J.E.
Turvey) and the navigator (1st Lt. H. Gershon) were wounded. All communication throughout the ship was destroyed during the attack. The bail-out
signal was given by means of the emergency system. The forward part of the
aircraft was evacuated with the exception of myself, and I attempted to
leave the ship by the bomb bay after assuring myself that all crew members:alive in the rear position of the ship had jumped. Hoy/ever, I was unable to make my way to, or go through, the bomb bay because of the intense
heat, fire and exploding ammunition. I then returned to the navigator's
hatch and bailed out; Almost immediately after this the aircraft exploded."
Capt. R.W. Beers
Pilot.
30th January 1944.
Brunswick - The loss of 2nd Lt. R.R. Rohner and his crew.
"The aircraft pulled up \-Ihen hit by a Fw-190 just before the target. It
turned on it's back and went into a spin. The No.2 engine was on fire
as it went down through the clouds."
2nd Lt. C.A. Couger.
615th Sqdn. Navigator.
3rd February 1944.
Wilhelmshaven - The weather.
"This time to North Ger;:]any, and once again an undercast. iife had to climb
to get above the weather and get as high as 28,000 feet. From a flclc point
of view altitude is good, but I was mildly surprised to find the damned
stuff (flak) breaking \'/ay above our heads. Just 0fter we left the enemy
coast we were in the weather and it was so thick that you could not see
the ship on your wing - an extremely uncomfortable feeling."
1st Lt. William \oJ. Dolan.
615th Sqdn Bombardier.
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4th February 1944.
Frankfurt - flak.
:I~'le ahlays avoid the Ruhr for this reason unless, of course, there is an
assigned target. It has many nicknames, particularly "Flak Valley" and
"Happy Valley". \vell, unfortunately, we "toured the Ruhr ll and it compared with Cognac in many respects. I have to confess that by this time I
vias becoming a little "Flak Happy" and frankly hated to even "'latch the
damned stuff."

1st Lt. William W. Dolan.
615th Sqdn. Bombardier.
The loss of Lt. J .F. Zitkovic and Crei-l - sadly, there \'lere no survivors.
liThe aircraft,apparently hit by fla.l{, \1aS straggling some 4,000 feet
lower than the formation (about 18,000 feet). All four engines were
turning over and the aircraft seemed to be under control. Flak was
bursting all around the ship \·rher. last seen."
2nd Lt. Clifford C. Bergeson.
614th Sqdn. Co-pilot.

11th February 1944.
Frankfurt - Use of American aircraft by the Lufbraffe.
Tilde were just approaching the Dutch Coast (on the way home) and had
just crossed the Zuider Zee when a Fort crossed at right angles in
front of our formation at a terrific speed folloi'led by bvo p-47's hot
on her tail. Naturally we were surprised. and a bit confused as to
what \1a5 going on. The blO original p-47 , s i-lere joined by about 15
others and we could easily see they were attacking the Fort. The bomber did every conceivable manoeuvre to shake the fast fighters, but, of
course, he didn't have a chance and was shot dOim. \oie later learned
that the Fort was a captured one flown by the enemy to learn our speed,
altitude, etc., and to call his friendly fighters."
1st Lt. Hilliam \1. Dolan.
615th Sqdn. Bombardier •
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20th February 1944.
Leipzig - Najor Alvah H. Chapman hedge-hopped his damaged B-1? from
Leipzig to England.
IIUe could see the German countryside belo1r1 us just as if we \Vere touring 'Festung Europa' in a sightseeing bus, only there wasn't any fun
attached to it. vie expected enemy fighters on the entire trip back.
"Chapman did a magnificent job of flying us as he i<laS forced to bear
down every foot of the way. We flew around every sizeable village we
came to because 'de knew their flak. i-IOUld get us if their fighters didn't. This made the flight a zig-zag affair and we sweated out our fuel
tanks all the Hay back - Leipzig is helluva \'Jay from Bri tain. 1I
Capt. DehJyn E. Silver.
Asst. Group Operations
Officer.
The loss of IIDoolittle' s Doughboystr.
IrThe 401st were leading this mission to Leipzig and, near r-Iagdeburg, 1:Ie
were attacked by a strong formation of enemy fighters from a 12 o'clock
posi tion. 1!Doolittle' s Doughboysl! vIas immediately hit by 20 mm shells
directly behind the nC:cYig2.tors compartment and the electrical generators
were knocked out. The engines lost power and the ship dropped out of
formation.
III crawled up to the cockpit to advise the pilot, Lt. Ed Gardner, of the
damage because the intercom had also been knocked out. He decided to "hit
the deck ll and try to m"ke it to Sweden, but, at that moment, the fighters,
seeing us falling out of the main bomber formation, made a concentrated
attack on us. \Ve \-lere hit throughout the plane by 20 mm cannon fire and
the No.3 engine burst into flames. At that time Lt. Gardner gave the
order to abandon ship.
"For a moment, in the heat 0 f battle, Lt. Gardner and I paused and shook
hands in a faret-Jell gesture, then I hurried forward to inform the bombardier, Lt. Foster, that we were to bailout through the forward hatch.
IFln POil camp we learned that Sgt. F. Honnes, the radio operator and Sgt.
S.A. Trupia, the waist gunner, had both been killed in the fighter attack
and S/Sgt. S.R. BOSOi-ISki, the tail gunner) had lost his leg. Lt. Ed Gardner, the pilot,was found dead in a field near Pilm, Germany three weeks
later and had obviously left it too late to bailout or his chute had
failed to open. 1I
2nd Lt. C.A. Couger.
615th Sqdn. Navigator.
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20th February 1944.
Leipzig - A Commanding Officer's viewpoint.
"A great deal has been written about "Big \-/eek" that started February 20,
1944. Bad weather had greatly reduced the 8th Air Force effectiveness,
permitting the Germans to greatly increase the production of war materials - especially fighter aircraft. Allied leaders were increasingly frustrated by the dangerous slippage. When at long last the forecast was
favorable, the orders came for an all-out, maximum effort assault. It was
my privilege to be Air Commander of the 1st Air Division forces, consisting of 417 B-17's, directed against aircraft plants. Each Group was assigned a specific target, ours being Leipzig. Despite the favorable weather forecast, cloud cover during our approach indicated that we would be
forced to use "PFFII - that is, sighting by electronic means - less accurate than visual sighting. But shortly before our arrival over the target
area, the clouds opened up, permitting direct, visual sighting at the last minute. Bombing accuracy was excellent.
\vhen weather again cl.)sed in over the Continent, follotoJing the "Big Week'sll
maximum effort, the time came for appraisals. General Williams called a
conference of the Division's Group, Wing and mission Air Commanders, for
a mission-by-mission critique, calling on each leader for comments. There
were the usual complaints about loose formations, timing, etc. When m~
turn came, to report on the Leipzig mission, I had no complaints. I reported, "Sir, nothing unusual to report. The mission was accomplished as
briefed". General \villiams replied, IINothing unusual, except that it was
the most successful mission ever run by the 8th Air Force". He left the
stage, walked down the aisle, and pinned the Silver Star on me.
This History would not be complete without a brief explanation of the
planning and conduct of a typical mission in the 8th Air Force in WW II.
After high level conferences, heated arguments, and collection of target
intelligence information, broad categories of target types are selected
for destruction. Detailed locations, aerial photos, and descriptions are
distributed for careful study. Then the 8th Air Force Commander and his
staff consider weather, forces available, and target priorities, and publish an order. Each echelon adds more details - Divisions, Wings, Groups
and Squadrons. Crews and airplanes are designated, and each individual
receives detailed instructions as to exactly what he is expected to do,
and when. Routes, timings, rendezvous points.
So if every person performs perfectly, "as briefed", the aircraft behaves,
the weather cooperates, and the enemy doesn't mess things up in this very
complicated operation, the Air Commander has little to do. He rides in
the co-pilot's seat, performing co-pilot duties as required by the pilot.
The lead crew is carefully selected. The navigator leads the way for the
Group. When the lead bombardier "toggles" his bombs, all the following
bombardiers in the Group follow suit.
The Air Commander can direct the units that he's leading to "abort" the
mission, if, for example, weather makes that necessary. (No mission was
ever aborted because of enemy action, in the 8th Air Force). He can decide on alternative targets if the primary assignment is not bombed. He
can "crack the whip", via radio, for sloppy formation or useless radio
chatter. Or warn of enemy fighters. But mostly, he sits and observes,
taking too much credit for success and too much blame for failure, as
all leaders must do o
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In my case, on the Leipzig mission, Captain William Reigler and his highly professional lead crew performed faultlessly, resulting in the high
praise we all shared proudly.
Brig.

General Harold W. Bowman,
401st Bomb. Group (H)
Commanding Officer.
2nd March 1944.

Frankfurt - loss of 2nd Lt. W.C. Sheahan and crew.
"Ogden and Davis left the aircraft before me through the same escape
hatch as myself. These were the only two members that I saw leave.
However, two days later, when I was on the ground, I met Sheahan and
Rickey (the pilot and engineer/top turret gunner) and for five months
was in hiding with them along with Ray E,Davis, a member of another
crew. From Rickey I learned that Silverstein (the radio operator) had
also gotten out of the aircraft.
I landed near Salet, Belgium. Rickey landed near Hermoton-sur-Meuse.
Sheahan landed near Maredret, Belgium. The aircraft landed near st.
Gerard, Belgium."
2nd Lt. D.M. Conway.
Bombardier on Lt. Sheahan's
crew.

Berlin - the loss of Lt. C.N. Kolb a..'1d his ere'll.
42-38136, Squadron Code IY-G, Has hit by flak over Berlin and crashed,
the creH all Buccessfully bailing out. Shortly before it crashed it
passed over bvo German flak tO'llerS, both firing at it for approximately three minutes. Some four years ago Alfred Price, while researching this mission, contacted one of the gunners from these flak towers who told him that both towers had got about 150 rounds each off at
this Fortress - and had failed to register one hit!
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;18th March 1945
Berlin - The day we met Hitler's Blitz Bomber - the Me-262.
"It must have been noon as we neared the Berlin area, as the sun was overhead. Then those familiar black and sometimes red ugly puffs of flak started popping all around us ••••••• Seemed that we were not welcome here, as
was the usual case.
The bomb-run was coming up. It vias my turn at the controls, and the formation was very tight. This was the flying I loved the most. It made you feel like you were flying the 01' girl, and not just driving a truck. I was
looking at the Fortress at my right. I could see the waist gunner's white
eyes as he stared back at me over the horizontal stabilizer. I was proud
of the tight formation I was holding for the bomb-run, when the damned
vapor trails started up again, forcing us to loosen formation.
All of a sudden, there was a big "Varoomph", and our plane rocked violently for a moment and the wheel went mushy. I had not heard anyone announce
fighters in the area, being on interplane frequency, so I thought we had
ta~en a flak hit in the left wing. I could see jagged skin sticking out on
the left wingtip and my control wheel was limp, giving only minimal control with full movement back and forth.
Bombs were away, 60 throttles went forward to catch up with the others
and we ducked down, and moved under the Squadron for maximum protection,
not knowing if there would be any more attacks. Our Chief Honcho, Lt. Cameron, had hurridly set up good 01' George and soon the 01' girl settled
down to a smooth level flight again.
At that moment, I thought we had bought the proverbial "farm", and this
was to be our last mission, but it seems like the other Co-Pilot was flying again with us that day. I'm sure He heard from most of us before the
day was out.
Once I had returned to intercom, I found out we had been attacked by a
,fighter with NO PROPS! It had made two micro-second passes on us, diving
through our own vapor trails at the six o'clock position to hide his approaches. His wings were blazing with fire and luckily, it seems, he only
scored two 30mm cannon hits upon us as he broke left on his second pass,
and disappeared down below us."
2nd Lt. R.L. Davidson.
615th Sqdn. Co-pilot of "Net Result".
26th March 1944.
watton - the loss of Capt. W.M. Rumsey and his crew.
"The aircrat received a direct flak hit 'between No.3 and 4 engines, exploding the Tokio tank and breaking off the wing. The ship was observed
to spin down on fire, the fire spreading back to the waist. One chute
from the tail hatch was seen to open. The ship then blew up."
From MIA Report.
Note: Only the bombardier, 1st Lt. J.D. Haeffner, and the tail gunner,
Sgt. J.B. Carson, survived.
V.M.

9th April 1944.
Jvlarienburg - The loss of 1st Lt. W.R. Dawes and his crew.
liThe FW-190' s came in lir~e abreast from 12 0' clock high. ~/hen they openned
fire the nose of Lt. Dawes' aircraft blew off and it turned on it's back
and finally crashed into the sea about two miles off shore."
S/Sgt. C.G. Esters.
612th Sqdn.
Note: None of Lt. Dawes crew were ever found and, sadly, Sgt. Esters, who
witnessed the loss of this crew was himself killed in action on the
following day.
V.M.

11th .A:oril 1944.
Sorau/Politz - a Lufhraffe report on a 401st \'Jaist gunner.
!!Sgt. William G. Wolf probably bailed out between Salzkotten and Geseko/\'lestphalia on 11th April 1944 beb'leen 1000 & 1200. The prisoner
has been captured by a citizen and \·/c.B taken over by .Hrbase H. Q. Lippstadt at Branch Airfield stoermede.
liThe prisoner \ViII be transferred to Oberursel on 19th April 1944. He
refuses to give information about the time of his jump.1i
Signed by Captain and
Airbase.

Officer of

The loss of 1st Lt. R.O. stine and his cre,'!.
"Hhen hit by flak, the formation was approaching Hanover, Germany, just
north of the city. I turned in my seat and noticed the oxygen supply
under the pilot and co-pilot's seat on fire. I immediately put on my
chest pack and tried to call the pilot on the inter-phone. The line
sounded dead, so I started moving towards the cockpit to notify the
other crewmen of the danger. There was evident damage to the ship
since it was not flying a steady course. Just as the ship fell out of
control I was alongside the navigator. It fell some distance and fell
apart. I found myself clear of the ship and pulled the rip-cord.
"Just before exploding the ship was enveloped in flames and the tail
gunner, S/Sgt. Gilbert Praeger, bailed out after being badly burned on
his face and hands. All the other members of the cre"... \-Tere killed."
2nd Lt. VI.P. Emnric.
614th Sqdn. Bombardier.
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13th April 1944.
Sch\'feinfurt - Lt. A.E. Vokaty and his cre\v shot dOl-m by fighters.
"Fighters set the r-.~o. 2 engine of Lt. Vokaty's B-17 on fire, then, about
ten minutes later, with the engine still smoking, he 1tlaS hit by a single
F\v-190, which started a bad fire in the gas tanks. I sa1t! 8, possibly 10,
coming out of the aircraft just before it \'lent into a dive and exploded. 1I
S/Sgt. C.G. Herrill.
613tA Sqdn. gunner.
Note: In fact it vlaS 8 chutes that S/Sgt. Herrill smv coming out of the
stricken Fortress, the tail gunner, S/Sgt. 1:1. Canter and the left
waist gunner, S/Sgt. R.G. Sanders Jr., both being killed in the fighter
attack.
V.N.

17th April 1944.
Sgt. John 1. Hurd, ball turret gunner of IIBattlin Betty" i'laS shot down
on 11th April 1944 on the Politz mission.
"I entered PO'.;/ Camp Stalag 17-B, Krems, Austria, on the night of 17th
April, 1944. I remained there until April 8th 1945 at which time the
Germans marched. all POvl's out of camp and kept \'lalking t0 1tlard the 1tlest
for eighteen days. \lIe stopped \valking near Braunau, Austria and the Inh
River. I guess I \-lalked about 400 kilometres. ,For all practical purposes I was liberated on 2nd May, 1945. With other POW's I \-las flown to France on the 8th of Hay. There at Camp Lucky Strike in France I met HO\'lard Kneese again. He was OK."
(Note: S/Sgt. HOivard S. Kneese was the tail gunner on "Battlin Betty".)
Sgt. John L Hurd.
614th Sqdn. Ball turret
gunner.
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20th April 1944
Bois Coquerel - Taking a direct hit from flak.
liThe Nazi gunners had taken full advantage afforded by the circling maneuvers to calibrate their range, speed and azimuth tracks. The first shelL'bursts were precisely on our altitude and course. The fourth burst
of a four-shell barrage scored a direct hit on the right wing of my B-1?,
causing total loss of power on the right side of the aircraft and igniting a fuel-fed wing fire. The aircraft was hard to control because of
the asymetrical power situation and presumably because of severed control cables.
The name of the game now was not piloting and navigation but every desperate measure to effect evacuation of the aircraft by parachute bail-out.
I found the crew intercom radio was inoperative. I could not transmit the
required bail-out command. So I gave my co-pilot, Lt. Daugherty, the sign
to unbuckle and to go to the forward nose compartment and have him, the
bombardier and the navigator, escape through the nose hatch. I, in turn,
unstrapped and headed aft past the top turret position, through the radio room to give the rest of the crew the order to "bail".
I only got as far as the bomb bay catwalk; the bombs had been released
from their shackles and the doors were still open. The aircraft was in a
violent spin, the slipstream screaming through~the open doors, and suddenly, I was aware of a very load explosion and my next concious impression was of absolute stillness and a slight \O/hispering sound of air passing through my flight helmet --- I was free-falling, back down, looking
up at the sky and aware of a tremendous amount of debris falling with me
to\.. ard earth.
Although we had never received live jump practice, I was intuitively aware that this was the time to reach up and pull the rip-cord ring,of the
parachute,on my left chest. As it turned out, I pulled the ring very prematurely, which resulted in my floating down for at least ? or 8 minutes -- plenty of time for the German ground troops to track my descent
and predict my landing spot.
The only other survivor of the shoot-down of the Daugherty crew was the
navigator, Flight Officer Dennis Beach, \1hom I met ever so briefly while being escorted under German guard to the permanent prison camp in
Sagan, Uber Schliesen, Ofizier Stamlager Luft III --- Stalag Luft III,
as we came to know it."
1st Lt. W.P. Maher.
613th Sqdn.

Pilot~
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28th Hay 1944 ..
Dessau - the loss of Lt. Walter B. Keith Jr. and crew.
"The interphone \.,ras knocked out by fighters so I had had no communication
0 f the cre"l for about half an hour before vie "'/ere set on fire
and the oxygen tanks were shot out causing a terrific fire in the cockpit.
I was knocked unconcious by an explosion and \vhen I came to the plane
seemed to be sort of in a spin and no one \.,ras around me that I could feel
and I could not see because of the ~ire so I scrambled out of the escape
hatch in the nose.

vIi th any

!lUhen I met my bombardier, Lt. \hess, in PO\-! camp he told me that Lt. Priest, the navigator, bailed out ahead of him. Lt. Wiess had also talked to
the top turret gunner and he had told him of finding Lto Naloney near the
escape hatch dead, evidently he was killed before he could get out of the
escape hatch since we were under constant fighter attack while we were
bailing out.
!ISgt D'Agostino, the tail gunner, told me that he was still in his position ,,·[hen the plane ble\'! up and that the tail vias blown 0 ff \vi th him in it. II
1st Lt. Walter B. Keith Jr.
613th Sqdn. Pilot.

28th May 1944.
Dessau - the loss of 1st Lt. G.E. West and his crew o
"The pilot called for a heading home, explaining that if we made it we
would have to bailout over England because of no rudder control at all,
and very little aileron control. When the pilot gave the order to abandon
ship the right wing was burning fiercely and in as much as the co-pilot
was standing in the bomb bay when it exploded, and vias thrown clear, and
the pilot would have had to follow him, I assume he must have been standing in the cockpit and was killed when the explosion took place."
1st Lt. L.A. Nutter.
Navigator.
28th May -;944.
Dessau - the loss of 2nd Lt. F.H. Windham and his crew.
" Flak was encountered near the I.P. at which time a burst outside the plane
knocked out No. 3 engine and killed 2nd Lt. D.P. Ferguson instantly. The ship was subsequently hit by Me-109's and ,other German fighters. I saw 2nd Lt.
Melito, S/Sgt. R.W. Rittmaier and Sgt. C.E. Irelan bailout of the nose hatch and counted their chutes, then I bailed out. During my descent I saw Lt.
Windham, the pilot, bailout safely."
2nd Lt. C.T. Floto Jr.
Navigator.
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28th Nay 1944.
Dessau - the loss of 1st Lt. P.F. Scharff and his crew.
"Both pilots were hit in the fighter attack on our aircraft. Lt. Scharff
was hit in the arm by a 20 mm shell, which tore off his entire lower arm.
The bombardier (Lt. Hoover) and I put on his chute and bailed him out. I
had put on a tourniquet hoping to stop the bleeding but he had lost a terrific amout of blood. I believe he must have died on the way down or shortly afterwards. Lt. Eckert (the co-pilot) was hit in the chest and head
by half a do zen bullets and was dead."
1st Lt. B. Schwartz.
Navigator.

2nd June 1944.
Digging for Victory.
ilSgt. Gerlach reports that Lt. Orcutt, plO1tlman for the Station Victory
garden, has severed some of our lighting cables. The electrian informed
and Sgt. Gerlach dispatched to determine damage. Lt. Orcutt asked to
desist from his good \·lorks."
ContrO.l TO\'ler Log Books.
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4 June 1944.
Hassey/Palaiseau,_ determination.
irOn this bombing mission to France, the oxygen system of Lt. Clifford
A. Lincoln's airplane failed soon after he was in formation at 16,000
feet. He immediately returned to his base, obtained one of the spare
aircraft and joined the formation before it departed the English coast.
This feat was accomplished in the least possible time and required the
utmost effort on his part as well as that of his crew. II
Col. H.ld. BO\1man.
C.O. 401st B.G.(H).
6th June 1944.
Ver-Sur-Her/~10nt

Fleury - D-Day. - The briefing at 0230 hrs.

"Gentlemen, remember the date - June 6th 1944. Remember it, because
years from nO\1 your grandchildren will probably be asking you all
about it. This is D-Daylll
Co 1. H. vi. Bo 'tIman.
C.O. 401st B.G.(H).

19th June 1944.
Bordeaux - 2nd Lt. G.A. Filemyr and crew bailed out over Spaina
"Approximately 2 minutes before bombs away the aircraft (42-31315) was hit
by flak at the tail position."
Capt. A.H. Chapman.
Pilot.
"On our return to base we learned that another pilot reported seeing Sgt.
Maiden disappear with the tail of the aircraft. The entire rear gunnerrs
compartment and the rudder was torn off by the flak burst but his chute
and dented flak helmet remained in the plane. We were at 23,000 feet at
the time so concluded that he must have been killed, .probably by the flak
burst."
Lt. G.A. Filemyr.
Pilot.
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25th June 1944.
I'-~ontbartier

- the hazards of flying

10\'1

over the sea.

liOn our \-Jay home 1:/e crossed the coast near Bordeaux· and Colonel SeEn-Tell
true to his word, descended until we were probably no more than 100 feet
off the water. It felt good to get the oxygen mask off, and, being over
\-later, not to have to worry about flak. Ny left wing-tip vIas almost in
colonel Seawell's right vlaist 1:dndoH when \-Ie ran into a dense pat ch of
fog coming up from the ,-later. Hhen I say dense, Colonel 3ea\vell' s plane
disappeared completely from vie,... at the tip 0 f my ,'ling. From that moment on, everything happened much faster than the time it tru{es to tell.
I kicked the rudder to the right and dropped the nose. Right then He
came out of the fog and I sa\v "later coming up. I hauled back on the
\"/heel and the plane mushed do\'!U and a wav':! hit the ball turret, bouncing me up, and, glancing above me, there was Colonel Seawell's plane
coming do,m. I shoved forHard but not in time to avoid hitting him. r'.'Iy
vertical stabilizer hit the side of his fuselage, knocking a hole in
him and bending about three quarters of my tail over. Hith all my rudder
control gone, ['.nd to keep go ing in a straight line, I had to fly in a
bank, eventually le.nding at RAF Heston Zoyland. It was my 30th and last
mission. 1I
1st Lt. Dan C. Knight.
615th 3qdn. pilot of the
IIHary Alice".
Hontbartier - The loss of Lt. J. H.

~lyretetus

and crew.

Lt. Myretetus and his co-pilot, Lt. C.C. Davis \-/ent down ',lith their ship,
the rest of the crew bailing out successfully. On the following day the
German 48th Tank Corps sent this message to their H.Q.
" 26th June 1944.
From 48th Tank Corps.
Re: Execution of a guerilla.
The division is forwarding a proceedings concerning the execution
guerilla (partisan). Included are the 2 identification tags taken
him as well as 9 photographs. The man executed did not have a pay
in his possession. The money taken from him has been forwarded to
division paymaster.
Name: Brotherton, Douglas F.
34606852
Place shot down: Near Torteval, executed as guerilla."
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4th July 1944.
Saumur, France.
liThe target 1:JaS a bridge, but i'le could not drop our bombs because of poor
visibility. Ran into some fla.1.c and got one hole in the ship. Altitude viaS
25,000 feet. Hell of a Hay to celebrate the 4th. 1I
T/Sgt. John F. Thompson.
613th Sqdn. Radio operator.

20th July 1944.
Leipzig - loss of Lt. K.R. Murgatroyd and his crew.
;ri'Je fle,'l '?istol Packin [·Is.ma' on 20th July 1944.' \'Ie fle,'! over Leipzig but
didn't drop - don't ask me ·;lhy. There VIas henvy flak. VIe headed for the
secondary at \'Jeimar and on the loP. we i'Jere pi'cked' up' by' about six 88 1 s.
The formation leader took mild evasive action but we were suddenly hit
hard, Hi th No. 1 prop disap:gearing and a large hole in the l'Io. 2 fuel
t2,nk, the gas pouring out. I feathered and shut dOim No. 's 1 and 2 and
'.'Ie st.s.rted falling back. '.1e were about 28,000 feet and the aircraft filled \vith silloke so I rang the bell and yelled IIBail out': over the intercom.

"I put her on auto-pilot and jumped dOim to the belly and ther6 \vas the
co-pilot peeping out at Leipzig. I shoved his fanny and he left. Then
the navigator and the bombardier went out. As I went out my backpack hung
up on the lip of the hatch .s.nd I found myself stuck. Finally it came loose. lI

2nd Lt. K.R. Hurg.s.troyd.
613th Sqdn. Pilot.
Lucky IILucky Ladyll.
IIThis particular aircraft, for some reason, and I suspect due to IIriggingtl
- or Hhatever - was alHays a little faster, used less fuel, than any other
of our Squadron. I really think this, and a mishap on the raid to Leipzig
on July 20th 1944, entered in the naming. We were flying on the left Hing
of the lead ship and on the bomb run all three of us vrere hit by flak
just before 'bombs ai·,ay'. Our altitude was approximately 30,000 feet \'Jhen
we vlere k.nocked completely out of control and onto our back, spinning
dOim. t:ly co-pilot and I had to feather tHO engines and i·,hen the aircraft
Was back under control we were at about 9,000 feet. We struggled back to
England as a straggler - extremely fortunate and lucky. I left the choice
of a name to the cre\-I members and I think as a result 0 f the above incident they came up with the name "Lady Luck ll •
1st Lt. Roy H. Bonney.
612th Sqdn. Pilot.
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29th July 1944.
Herseburg - damaged by flak.
"He vlere hit by flak 25 times causing major damage. The chin, top and
ball turrets were put out of action and a hole appeared in the plexiglass nose 6 11 from the bombardier, Lt. \;f. H. Nencold. Both left and right
Tokyo tanks '\vere hit and there \'/ere holes near the main entrance door;
the main spar on the right "ling was broken. The only casualty vIas Sgt.
J.G. Dunn, the top turret gunner, knocked out momentarily when a piece
of flak hit his flak helmet. Ny vIish I·ms that He didn't have to visit
Nerseburg again - their flak gunners were really good. lI
2nd Lt. H.L. Oas.
615th Sqdn. Pilot.
31st July 1944.
f.iunich - the Eo. 3 engine that didn't '\'!ant to go to war.
IIThis is an unusual story of the No.3 engine on B-17G If Section 8 11 of
the 615th Squadron. "Section 8 n p2.rticipated on raids to Hunich, Germany on the 11th, 12th, 13th and 16th of July 1944. On everyone of
these missions the rIo. 3 el:Gine viaS lost to f12,k. In fact the pilot
Lt. Bill McIllraith, told the crew chief not to replace t~e en~ine '
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Lt. (later Lt. Col.) Frank T
Hughes.
615th Sqdn. Bomb2rdiero

1st August 1944.
Chartres - The loss of two crews in a mid-air collision.
1st Lt. G.J. Helofchik and crew and 2nd Lt. R.B. Sproul and
crew. There was only one survivor, Sgt. J.~l. Bozarth.
"I saw Lt. Melofchik's aircraft at 1457 hrs 5 to 10 miles north
of the target. It appeared to collide with another ship (Lt.
Sproul's) because the tail assembly twisted sidewards and fell
off. It went into a spin and the other aircraft floated down.
I saw the tail gunner (Sgt. Bozarth) crawl out of the tail
section and open his chute".
1 st Lt. C. \'/. Bryant.
Navigator.
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6th August 1944.
Genshagen (Berlin) - T/Sgt. Alex G3.ran Jr., KIA.
III \vas a togglier on this mission. Special bombe,rdier briefing gave me
the poop. Eo train, just salvo on the lead ship. He let go, I let gol
After we got over the channel I crawl~d back and pulled the pins front
and back from the bombs, checked the arming wire and the racks t using
a walk-around bottle. Got back to the nose, counted the pins, all OK.
\'Ie got on the bomb run and the flak was accurate and intense. Bomb bay
doors open. I'm crouched in the nose, watching the lead ship. Left hand
on the salvo handle. A Lt. Harding right behind, 'Rocks on a tin roof',
we are getting hit by fl~J.c. Plenty of black clouds and 'HHOONPS '. A
voice calls out, "I'm hitTl. Just then the lead ship lets go. I salvoed
and called out, IIBbmbs aivay" - then, "Bomb bay doors closing!!.
III called for the radio man to check the bomb bay for all the bombs to
be gone and the doors fully shut. The panel checked out OK, but why take
a chance. Radio checked in - "OK"l Then the pilot called for a check,
which as you knoi'/ started in the tail. Eo anSVler. T/Sgt. Alex Garan Jr.
vias dead. He vias a buddy of mine and is at rest in CE.mbridge. I \vent
there several times and paid my respects.
IIThat night we sat in the barracks and in \'ialks a sailor and asks for
Alex. It IS nis .brother. il
S/Sgt. Howard J. Frohman.
614th Sqdn.

Togglier.

11th

Au~ust

1944.

Brest - a late breakfast.
IlThey surprised us by letting us sleep late, then the C.Q. came in and
called us for, not a practice mission, but , "Lt. Mannix and officers
report to Group Operations." ",!hich meant not only an lOpS' mission, but
that we were box lead or deputy. It turned out we were deputy, of course. Briefed for a quick tactical ground support mission, without breakfast or lunch, it seemed at first. Fortunately 'take-off' time \.,ras moved up three different times to a total of 2 hours later; and Colonel
Bowman and Major Ewald(C.O. of this Group and Mess Officer, respectively) got on the ball and had coffee and cake at the briefing room, to
which the crews were hauled back .from the ships. tI
Lt. \V.C. Mannix,
613th Sqdn. Pilot.
28th Sent ember 1944.
Magdeburg - bad weather and heating.
"Ho practice mission am or pm, because of weather. Talk by Lt. Col. Cuith
94th Combat Hing Engineering Officer to all pilots, co-pilots and eriginee~
rs - a very good one too we thought. I spent the rest of the evening at
the boneyard picking up parts for an oil burner tank hoist (for the barracks)."
1st

Lt~

\oJ.C. Hanix.
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Politz

7,th
Octo ber
,

19~,4.

j

A view from the top turret •.

"After engine starting, taxiing and run-up, we \'iaited for the OK to take
off. At this time, I was between the pilot and co-pilot calling off air
speed to the pilot - we were all feeling the old bird pull and strain,
and when the co-pilot pulled wheels up, I always felt a weight off my
bo,dy. I don't know if that weight was fear or concern, but I do know it
was always a relief to feel and hear the wheels lock up.
After breaking through the overcast tole had to fire flares for the rest of
the Squadron to form up. I half-\>lay recall we "/ere deputy lead on the flight to Politz. Once we had formed and all crew members had checked the
formation, we started our second long haul over the North Sea in blo days.
When we were on our way we would make a firing check of all guns to be
sure they were functioning properly if needed. I recall the sun was hot
on my head in the top turret, and really it was a good feeling to look
out on the formation and feel a part of such an operation.
Just before we hit the I.P., I recall scanning the formation and noting
a B-1? without a chin turret, ',o/hich no doubt \iaS a snooper reporting our
heading, speed and altitude. Shortly after that we really got into the
flak. I saw a B-1? just disappear in a black cloud of smoke \ofhich we left
far behind. About that time we got a good hit in the trailing edge of the
left wing. I left the turret to check for damage and everyone was concerned, but we were able to go on. The bomb bay doors opened , and I checked
visually to see that they were fully opened, and then it was bombs away.
And whereas our main job was done, we still had to get home. I visually
checked the bomb bay again to be sure all the bombs had left, and there
were no hangups. From then on it was just a ride out of the flak and back
to England.
When England hove into sight, it was a natural relief, and after landing
and turning the ship back over to the cre'-1 chief, the guns were taken from
the turrets and back to the armorer's shack. Then on to interrogation, a
shot of bourbon, to the mess hall, a check on possible mail, and then back
to the sack - it had been one hell of a long day."
T/Sgt. D.W. Stott.
Eng/Top Turret Gunner on
Capt. J.L. Cro~er's crew.
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7th October 1944.
Politz - a co-pilot's view of a very tough mission.
!lOur briefing had advised that the target wc,s Politz, Germany, center of
one third 0 f Germany's synthetic 0 il refineries. No-one seemed to know
much about the target, including our Group's S-2 Officer, Major Pat Fry.
It must not have bothered Pat much since he slipped aboard one of the
planes and flew the mission with us.
"Our Group had bombed Stargs.rd, Germany, the day before and since Politz
was nearby the Germans must have assumed where we were heading. We found
out that their assumption was correct when we arrived at the I.P. The
bomb run \-Jas nine minutes in duration .::tnd when our plane lined up at the
I.P. the pilot, Joe Cromer, called Jack Waldorf our bombardier on the
intercom, "Jack, you have the cdrplane." Jack toolc over with the Norden
bombsight and guided us over Politz.
"Lt. Col. Bill Se::;.well, the leader, vias chanting, "Hold the formation
together, just a little longer, gather in closer, they can't stop us
nov! J II
if The Lead Bomb.'3.rdier c?,lled IlBombs ai'/ay",
and our formation dropped it' G
bombs on the Leader. As deputy lead, our bombardier checked on the Leader's drop and they were together.

III looked out of the co-pilot' s Hindol-l and watched a B-17 turn over on

it's back. The right Hing fell off and the plane came to pieces. I counted three v/hite silk chutes trailing from the wreckage. 1I
1st Lt. Ralph W. Trout.
612th Sqdn. Co-pilot.

15th October 1944.
'. t:

Cologne - Lo Squadron Lead and PFF bombing.
IICD-lled at 0110 (unholy hour!), Keeling, Baker and Hi:mnix all called out
for lead and deputy's briefing at 0215 (re31 eggs and good sticky mush,
oatmeal). This Wing leading the First Division, this Group leading the
\"~n~/j __ Co lonel BO\'lman, Air Commander( \1ith Lt. Charlevil1e lead pilot,. it.
KiiIinsk:C's former co-pilot.) Lt. Cilrns leading low sectio!l (in case of
visual bombing, trying new 'gaggle' runi over target - six ship sections
bombing individually.)
"Hi Squadron - 12 ships - \'las Lt. Heenan (lead pilot) with Captain Kalinski as Air Commander. Lo Scu:'-C:t.*':9n,.u_~J;l~AJlC,) and Cox.(pilot). Le::'.der 0 f loi'! section W?cs Lt:-B~, '\:ITth' Bak~rhis d-epufY~---riceeT:rng vias our
Lo S quadro n de:puty.)
.
.---.~:~~

i,t~a,",get

(visual) \'las a<,'}:1,_W;lp'type m-arshc"lling yard at: the b,end of the
river BE of the city. PFF Primary was a rail yard in the center of the
built-up area on the E side of the river (Rhine) - 'if it gives goo~ reh e cenl-er
.I..
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but l<:ept tlle .Squadron together /Is 2.. U11it. By cutti.n1 .:?.. cross \~le got back
in, in good shape for the F?l::/run. t~~~~Jetl:l:r'!ls __(y(c:l::lf.)._Yfere bright b~t
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sot us in there, f[o.i?t.!'om-put his pre-set do:;,tE),tog:etb.erl·lith some SGCiDty
~~ic:l):i}lgO f g:rOllBdpo {riit; -thru-th-e·9j10 clouds and hit the·-toggfe-'-;'t tte
rJ::le-of... ~oe rc~~~position and I com:pleted the compense.ting errors by my
le'ft-hs~nk \'ihich threH the bombs to the right J Results: Excellent results
i;.():r:?FF bombing ':Iithin 2,000 Y3.rds left and 1,000 y2.rds over the actual
~:t?:~M~!:1g, Fo i,nt.
Lt. W.C. Mannix.
613th Sqdn. Pilot.
The bombing results turned out to be much better than Lt. Mannix
ed, and he was able to write the following in his diary:-

believ~

30th October 1944.
liOn_ October:30th,.f.1yself,

i'~aloney,

~ostrom

a l1 d strong

t,·~~_~_~_Jo,:i.,_§_t._~g.

ipa

commen9-2!~on fJ;:9m tb:e Com:,n~mding Gerierai"Ci:t' the 94thJJing (Gen. Lacey)

P_FF::"bqmbi~g~:~_! the I.9w Box on _the 15th October. Lt. I s Strong and
Ro stro m vl,.a~.e-- c-i t ed espec~,--=I1Yf'o,r~h'eir -'\'I()ri~in,giD~IT:oo tJ'l c:ogjunction
('.-/ith
ee-,ch
other) - t etc. In this connection, reread the above. lI
....___
..

onthe

"'.~_.~,.c'_,.~

_'v-"

•

Lt.

~1.C.

Hannix.

613th Sqdn. Pilot.
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31st October

1944~

PAYDf'..Y !

Received £44 - 12 - 2, which translated is $180.00 American.
As follo\'Js:
Foreign Service Base pay
183.33
Flying
91.67
3ubsistance
21.70
296.70
Less the following:
i~llotment

Insurance
50.00 Bond
Rations: 90 meals @ .25
3alClnce

50.00
.6.70
37.50
22.50
116.70

$180.00

\12,tch me run through that, fi:!:'st pc:css in London ! 1
1st Lt. W.C. Mannix.
613th

Sq~~.

Pilot.

2nd November 1944.
Merseburg - the loss of Lt. Oas and his crew.
liThe target \vas the oil refineries at Merseburg, Germany, and I was flying on Lt. H.L. Oas' wing. He received a direct hit in his No.3 engine
causing his aircraft to pitch up into mine. I pulled back on the control
column and managed to miss him. This caused a loss in airspeed and I
fell behind the formation. As I applied full power to get back into formation, and a~ we watched Lt. Oas' aircraft spin down suddenly, we were
hit from behind by three F\·1-190's.
"I \'las doing some evasive action to
vented us from being shot do\-rn. The
through the right ,-ling and burst in
yards in front of the aircraft. Out
thought they had hit them but could
mation and completed the mission."

avoid the flak and I think that pre20 mm shells fired by the 190' s \vent
little white puffs approximately 100
gunners openned up on the 190's and
not confirm this. We got back in for1st Lt. John Udy.
615th Sqdn. Pilot.
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4th November 1944.
H~rburg

- a

commend~tion.

"The Hork done by the 401st Eomb Group on the mission to Germany of 4th
November 1944, is a fine ex~mple of PFF bombing to all Groups. Bombing
through a complete undercast, the scope photo-plots ShOH the actual NPI
to be very ne~r the assigned I·IPI, and PRU cover~ge sholtis extensive damage to tl1'e target. An exemplary mission such as this one not only underlines the thoroughness with this crew has absorbed their training and
teamwork, but also doe;:; much to hasten the end of the ltlar by striking
hard at a vital ta.rget in Germany.
I \'lish to heartily commend the following lead cre':r members for their
part in this mission:
II

Lt. Col.
Capt.
1st Lt.

B.K. Voorhees
B.? Carns
D.B. Ligon

Capt.

W.~.

Capt.
1st Lt.

Winograd
M.J. Weigler

S~berer

n.n.

Division Air Commander
Pilot
Lead :-ravigator
Extr2. i'Tavigator
PFF i'-Iavigator
Lead Bombardier 11
Brig. G0neral J.K. Lacey.
C.O. 94th Combat Wing, 1st
Air Division.

6th l":ovember 1(')44.
Harburg - the loss of "1ady

J~ne"

of the 613th Sqdn.

liOn November 6th 1944, a B-17 of the U.S. 8th Air Force made a wheels-up
landing in a large field in the Polder Wieringermeer abour 25 miles north
of Amsterdam, Holland. r.='he cre':l of 9 were taken prisoners of war. The Germems removed the rr:ost valuable parts 0 f the aircraft and then blew it up.
An eye-witness remember;:; that the pLme had 56 bomb symbols and hro vict-·
ory marks painted on the nose. Towards the end of the ltlar the Germans inundated that part of our country and the aircraft wreck \'las swallowed by
the 'vater.

liOn October 20th 1982, the wreckage was excavated by myself and 7 other
Dutch aviation enthusiasts."
Piet Brouwer.
Holland.
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29th November 1944.
A trip on the "Paris Express."
III was invited to be radio operator on a flight to Paris. It did. not take
me very long to accept the invitation. Others on the crew were: IIJumbo"
White, Ralph Dempsey, Rufe Causey, Harold Kuenning, Bill Dolan, Russ Newman, John Studeny, Cloyd Sellers and Mac McDevitt. There Vias one passenger aboard, Harold ··Bowman.
There had been a number of rumors concerning Bowman's call to Headquarters, United States Air Forces in Europe. After we took off and I was settled in the radio operator's seat, BO\-Iman came into the room and sat on
the floor next to me. I offered him my seat, but he refused saying that I
had a job to do B.nd should be in the seat. He had a very interesting chat
on the way to France. I asked him if he thought that he would be transferred. He answered that he hoped to talk General Spaatz into allowing him
to stay with the 401st. I wished him good luck and said that we all hoped
he could stay "'/ith us."
Capt. GcI. Blumenthal
Communications Officer.

10th Auril 1945.
Oranienburg - the loss of "Heavy DE,te lT •
"I fle'.'i as a Radar Countermeasures Operator, and when "Heavy Date rt landed
on the Lufhw.ffe base at Fassburg I began to run mvay from our German guards. I remember running do\'ln a st eep embankment and being blinded by a
flare from an RAF Hosquito aircraft and then stumbled over a crouched German guard. \lhen I got up there \'las a Luger pistol about a foot from my
head. Those of us that didn't make it \'lere taken back up the road and \'le
spent the night in a barn behind a house.
11\'i.e then walked for three days under guard. An interesting thing happened at this time. A Volks':lctgen \-lith three Germi:Ul S.S. Officers stopped us

on the road and one of the officers told us in broken English that President Roosevelt had died on the 12th. Of course we were stunned by the
nevrs."
S/Sgt. James VI. Carson.
401st B.G. RCM operator.

-----
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ANGLO-A~lERICAN

RELATIONS

HO'!d a relatively small island like the U.K. could have accommodated the
overwhelming hordes of outsiders so gracefully in 'vN II is beyond my understanding. And we have even continued to be "best friends" ever since.
There were, of course, points of disagreement and friction, but they were
worked out, as friends do, amicably, with good grace and humor.
One well worn quip concerned the Briton's reply to the American who asked,
"What do you British think of us Americans?" The anS\'ler, "Well, you're
over-paid, over-confident, over-sexed, and over here." Americans enjoyed
that one as much as the British did.
"Lend-lease" was an apt title for a logical exchange of overages and shortages. The British haa brussel: 'sprouts, Scotch, fog, land, communications,
military intelligence, transport, rescue services, bicycles, and fresh
food, for example. He had manpower, production facilities, raw materials,
bourbon, shipping, and (much to British disgust) peanut butter and Spam.
So both sides provided \-lhat they could for the war effort. Both had goo d'Iii 11 , and shared it generously.
Our British neighbors '. . elcomed us into their homes, but their tightly
rationed food supplies made dinner invitations embarrassing to our friendly host3. So the American policy from on high 1'1as that when we received an
invitation to share a meal with our neighbors, we would tal<e along food
from our messes, as hostess giftse
Brig. General H.W. Bowman.
~01st

B.G.(H) Commanding Officer.

A crew gets together.
"I came to Great Falls, !'-lontana from the class of 43-D Pilots. I \'Ias assigned as a co-pilot to a Lt. stann, ':lhe was on vacation at that time. Major Brown took me up for a check ride. It was a beautiful night; you could almost touch the stars. After the usual pro cedures, Major Br'own proceeded to show me hO'1i to do a "chandel" in a B-17. What a thrill! It wasn't
long before he introduced me to a pilot who was floating around Great Falls with no crew. His name was Bill Riegler. We were assigned to the 613
th Squadron and sent to Cutbank. Our,navigator was a big Swede by the name of Einer Anderson. He was built like a brick - you know what, and I
would have hated to have skated against him in a hockey game. Andy, Bill
and I were joined by a hot-shot bombardier who outranked us. He had seen
action in the Pacific, and was rumored to have sunk a Jap ship without a
bombsight. We were quite awed by this burly Texan who acted like a typical Army Sargeant. His name was Durward W. Fesmire. We just called him
"Fes". That's how we got together at Great Falls."
2nd Lt. Tom R. Cushman.
613th Sqdn-; Co-pilot.
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'I"The Control Tower Alert Crew and the "Bomb Beats."
I was assigned to the 78th station Complement Squadron in July, 1943.
we trained at Jacksonville, Florida and, later, at Groton, Connecticut.
On or about the 23rd November, 1943 we sailed aboard the Queen Mary and
arrived at Gourock, Scotland on 28th November. Following an overnight
train trip we came to Deenethorpe the next day via Geddington station.
At the base we were assigned to the alert cre\'i, part of the crew or
group at Flying Control. Ny job as airplane mechanic was chiefly to
help transient aircraft when they would come to Deenethorpe. These aircraft had to be parked in an empty dispersal area, so we would meet them at the end of the landing runway with a jeep painted in a black and
\.,rhite checkerboard design. \ve would then escort the aircraft to its
assigned parking space.
Sometimes the a~rcraft would require service and we would help with this.
We also helped with other jobs related to mission take-offs and laridings,
such as placing kerosene lamps on the take-off runway before electric
runway lights were installed, lighting magnesium flares to aid aircraft
returning from a mission to find the head end of the landing runway during foggy conditions.
We also worked, sometimes, in the caravan, a wagon kept near the end of
the rum.,ray to help the control tower keep track of aircraft which were
either taking off or landing.
¥Ie were assigned to the tower for ninet een months and worked on a shift
of blentyfour hours on duty and blentyfour hours off duty.

The 78th station Complement Squadron later became the Headquarters and
BaSe Services Squadron of the 431st Air Service Group.
I had another activity at Deenethorpe. That was playing the saxophone in
a dance band called the !lBomb Beats". 'rhere were thirteen band member$
and we played at various locations such as the Base Officers Club, Aero
Club, Sergeants Club, A.T.S. Camp at Brigstock, Red Cross in Kettering,
the base at Polebrook and the Oundle Community Hall.
Robert G. Craig.,
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The

Deen~horpe

Buncher Beacon.

"Most of the 401st pilots a..l'J.d navigators 'viII remember the Deenethorpe
Buncher station, a non-directional homing station for use with the airborne radio compass. Some interesting and amusing facts come to mind
when I Tecall this activity_ The order came to our shop to install a
transmitter on our base of no more than 75 watts outputpo'oJer. This transmitter was to be keyed with a morse code identifier and to be on the
• air continuously. He had a suitable transmitter:available and the space
in which to install it. However, no automatic keyer was available nor
was there an antenna for the assigned frequency. Alth and Swalwell fashioned an automatic keyer from a code practice machine, using the adjustable speed motor, and a plexiglass disc into the edge of which they
had cut and hand filed notches to actuate the roller switch to key the
transmitter with the appropriate identifier. This rig 'oJorked for as long
as the station was on the air, trully a work of genius. Host of you will
remember that this activity 'lias later moved to Cottesmore, a troop carrier base some 20 miles from Deenethorpe.
Capt. G.I. Blumenthal
Communications Officer.
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Radar Countermeasures in tne 401st Bomb Group (H).
IIOne of the early jamminz methods used vIas to drop tinfoil over the target. Strips of tinfoil were cut the wavelength of the German radar (about 1211 in length) and 2,bout 1/8" Hide. They \'Jere bent so that they \'10uld float to the ground slowly. They were packaged in bundles about ix
4!!x12!! '.' As the strips floated do'.m the German signals would bounce off
them and their scopes ,,·/Ould ShOH millions 0 f false signals that cluttered up the screens. This was not sufficient to completely obliterate
the aircr2,ft reflected sign.als so additional methods Ivere devised.
liThe Allies ne::t de~relo:ged II c2,rpet jamming" - transmi tte:cs which \iould
broadcast "noise" sign2.1s s.t the same frequency as the German radar.
The Germans could tun.e their radar between 500 and 550 megacycles. The
jammers only covered 3 megacyoles each, so a jammer had to be tuned
for every 3 m~gacycles to cover the German range of 500 to 550.
!!Every aircraft the~ fle',·j ~'iith three pre-tuned jammers so that a 36plane formation would carry a total of 108 jammers to cover the German
range. Even this, hO'tlever, \'/2.S not sufficient to completely 0 bli terate
the German scopes and so~etimes an experienced German operator could
"see" tne reflected sigClals of our planes thru the llgrass". The last
development in the jamYJin.g methods i'!2..S the "spot jammer". Each squadron of 12 planes carried a s:9ot jammer operator. He had a tuneable jammer so that ne could tu~e into any frequency between 500 and 550 megacycles. With earphones ne ~ould scan the German frequency range and if
he heard 2, signal getting thru the "carpet jammers" he would tune his
spot jammer on the exact frequency getting thru.
l;3y using all three methods together, tinfoil, carpet jamming and spot
jamming, our jamming was reported to be quite effective."
Cpl. Benton W. Spear.
613th Squadron.
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THE BLUE BOOK
That outstanding on-the-spo t history of the 401st, kno\m as the "Blue
Book",.is itself an interesting part of our history. The story was told
to me by Charlie Brown, shortly after the vfar, and vias recently confirmed by Bill Sea\vell, ...rho \vas C.O. \"hen the project took place.
Whereever there was an II Air Force Facility", in \O/W II, there was an Officer I.S Club, with a well stocked and patronized bar. That meant hundreds
of profitable enterprises, and millions of dollars looking for a place
to land when the bases were closed. Our far-sighted Chief, General Arnold, made plans to channel the money into welfare funds for the benefit
of Air Force members at war's end. But the U.S. Secretary of the Treasury said, "NO. That money will revert to the federal coffers". The word
got around. Spend it or lose it. There w"ere free parties, of course. But
Bill Seawell, Charlie Brown and Gordon Glosway got their heads together,
and looked ahead. After the \'lar, when our members were scattered to the
four winds, they agreed, we'd want a permanent record of our wartime kinship and accomplishments. So they paid $10.000 cash in advance, from Club
funds, to a publisher, and signed a contract. Closway provided script and
photos. The publisher agreed to print the book and send, free, a copy to
every member on the Group roste;~, at the addre~'s listed.
Unfortunately, many members could not be found. So, after several years,
the project ended. Charlie loaded the left-overs into foot lockers, and
toted them around until the supply was exhausted by found members.
Of course there was great renewed dem~nd for the books after \ore started
our Association in 1974, but by then, none were available. So Charlie
utter has arranged for two reprints in recent years. They too are gone.
After the war many Groups sought our advice on how it was done, but by
then the money previously available had evaporated. The foresight of Bill,
Charlie and Gordon had become history.
Brig. General H.'d. Bowman,
401st B.G.(H) Commanding Officer.
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Take-off plan for 614th Squadron Fortress
on 3rd October, 1944. The aircraft was
l
Lt t -6508, HI-A, flown by the crew of 1st
Lt. N.L. Sisson. The B-17G was parked on.
hardstand No.8 and was to take off on No.
23 Runway folloHing B-17G 43-37628 from
hardstand No. 15 •
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(Jf2&/J~~J1 aJreCfYJd
hlIssrmrs COllPLETSD,: T~irty (30) Actual
D:1.lONSTRATED PROFICIElTCY: Exce llent
~CO~r.!EIIDED DUTY A.SS!mr~iT:· Instructional duti.es .in Zone ·of Interior
MEtlBER.OF LFJJ) TEAM: Participated in One (1) Group Lead, Nine (9)
Squadron Leads, Five (5) Deputy Leads
AITARDS & DECOfu'.TIOHS: Air Medal, GO l!=4S9, !Iq 1 TIT), 25 Oct 44
. OLC to Ill.f, GO 41=514, Hq 1 BD, 10 ::Tov 44
OLC to All, GO 1/20, !Iq 1 AD, 8 Ja..'l 15
OLC to AM, GO 1fo149, IIq 1 AD, 19 Feb 45
OLC to AM. GO i,~238. Uq 1 Jill. 20 I·Jar 45
1
BRONZE SER nCE STAR, Ltr Hq ETO, 1 Doc 44, AG 200.6 OpGA -tlnORl'iiR.:m FR.!...7.JCE"
BROnZE SER-nCB ST.A:t, Ltr lIq 1'T0, 5 }'eb 45, AG 200.5 OpGA _
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SECRET
iAD ['1-337-[
EFFECTIVE HlnEDIATELY. 1ST A: 2~mA:'m 32D AIR D'IilS ARE stOOD
DOWN FROM ANY,FURTHER BOM§ER AND FIGHTER"OFFENSIVE OPERATIONS
H~' EUROPEl\r! TFEAER.
SCOUTING FORCES AND WEATHER FLIGHTSOF AIR DIVS. WILL BE~
DISCONTINUED ,AND SQS RETURNED TO THE BONB GROUPS TO:WHICH
'ORIGHlALLY ASSIGI"JED.
'
--TURNER .COMAIRDIV ONE -,- ."
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The End of the War in Europe
At 1025 hrs on the morning of 8th May, 1945, this telex was received at the
Headquarters of the 401st Bombardment Group (H), officially bringing to a
close the war in Europe. It was signed by Brig. General Turner, Commanding
General, 1st Air Division, 8th Air Force.
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27

001;

19:!4

LTRUl;DELL

-------------------------------------~
,
612 SC JL.~·,';-ClCK

613 IN ~,kC]O
614 IW ':';'OLFCLUB
615 II BUZ;:""~!W

llERCER
IT{

C

8033

RDNDELL

ST AUBDlJ

R

73i

8565

7780

614 SQ,DH
AIKEN

SISSON

m

A

6508

I

Ro.A.DMAll

;-;p

I

Tfl

N!. 8738

TIf

!

K

8677

SC

D

LAWRENC'J

S

SC

6992

7938----

WITTMAN

rw

H

,.
SEDER

BA.B£WCK

m

M

8236

MORTOH

IW

B

I

I

.'

7151

Y

J

7600

Disp

~6

SP.L\RE LEAD

IN

mm

SC R 2393 Disp 18
IiY 0 7602 Disp 48

SP1~l1.ES

.--.

Mission formation sheet for 27th October, 1944.
(The mission was aborted)
Note the Squadron radio call signs, number and dispersal point of spare lead
aircraft and the two ground spares.
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GERHANY

FRAl1CE

ITALY
SPAIN

Eonth - Hoye::.ber 1943

Ho.

of missions f 1 O~l!l

Ho. of

Lission list:
Date

''''--I~Q..
.i.:tSGJ.on
>".

26

Iiov.

T

1

AI c

lost

,"
HO.

of Ale

on l!li s

Bremen

~Ji

20

on

1
'.T • ,

.1 J...l,.

T"11 e Qf

Lost

target

Hil.

Port

One aircraft Hri'et.en of·i':,the..;result of a mid-air collision
over Germa::c.y.

ITotes:
The nu~ber in the bracket behind the target naue is
the 40lst. B.G. (ll) mission number.
The aircraft under the "Lost" column were those that landed
or crashed on the Continent.
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U.K.

E(~~e.\l oB revnen(l9)
8sl")abT'uck (7) :BER

LPN

GERNAUr

FRANCE

ITALY

Month - Decanber 1943

Eission Ii s t:
Date
•
•
.": J. S S J. on Ho.
Tarn:et
2
Solingen
1
Dec.
n
Paris
:5
5
Enden
11 II
4
Kiel
13 II
5
6
Bre!!l9!l
20 "
Osnabruck
22
7
"
8
Gorenflos
24 It
Ludvigshaven
30 11
9
10
Cognac
31 "
~"\

'io,~

No.

of rr;issions florID -

9

lIo.

of

_

3

AI clost
Ho.

of ALe

on mission
17
22
22
21
21
21
21
23
21

TY1) e of

1.QJLi
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

2

target
HI Sdgs
Airfield
Port
Port
AI c plant
AI c plant
CrossboH
Chem. 1) Ian t
Airfield

One ]-17 was iost in the crash on Deenethorpc village and
three others were lost when ~he crews bailed out due to
battle damage.
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¢ Kiel

U.K.

(tit).

1?,rlJn.s~·lck (Ig'
G

BERL:P!C

o $~b~.r S \ d Pe.l)

D

GBRHAUY

(14)

Fr<1n~ furt (, 7)

Q
ToOf'S

\"'L>~wiosh<lve[1 (\"5)

FRANCE

0

( \2)

l'l'ALY

Month -

January 1944

No.

of missions flown

II o. a f
Eissioil list:
Date
11i ssio!l Ho.
Tar!?;-et

4
5
7
11

Jan.
II
11

11
12
13

II

14

III

II

21
29
30

11

15
16

II

"

17
IS

AI c los t
II 0

~

of

Kiel
Tours
Ludwigshaven
Oscllerslaben
Go1'enflo8
lTotre Da!".le de Fern
Fran1;:furt
Bruns":Tiok

18

17
19
33
9
23
35
26

- 10

AI c

on mission

,..,.
o

TYue of

Lost
1
0
0

4
0
0

4
1

target
Port
Airfield
eneBl. Plant
AI c plant
C1'08soo\'l
CrossboiT ,
Ene;r. plan tAI c plant
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a

:BERLDr

• Lirp'staLit
Q OSChMl:\a enp 01
$ u.s) GERNAUYo ~2")~ ( \
Le'l0~lg

Q

o (

Cden

2.4 )

£dH.ueinfIJ"r (17)

" Frclnkfurt

,PARIS
0

(eo) (2.3)

2.2.)

FRANCE

@

Chatea.uroux

ITALY

SPAIN

Month -

February 1944

No.
1;

Lission Ii s t:
Date
?'; s'""ion lTQ
Tare:et
•• _ _
oJ _ _ ;

3
4
5

Feb

6

II

11
20
21
22
24
25

fI

II
It

II
It
II
11

II

•

19
20

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

o.

of missions flown 0

f

AI c

los t

IIo •

of Ale

on mission

;'1 i 1 emsna ven

28

Frankfurt

31

Chateauro;u~

26
27

~"'~

Caen

F'ran.kfurt

1eil)zig
1ippstadt
Osch.erslaben
S Ch.'T einfurt
Aug-shurg

36
41

36
32
21
20

10

Troe of

1..Q..tl
0
1
0
0
0

1
0
2

0
0

target
Shipye.rd
E:l'"r.
"P
1 an t
<.:>
-.
Airfield
Airfield
EnF;r. ulant
A/~ pl~nt
Airfielcl
Ale plant
Ball b.ulant
Ale plant

o

U.K.

WHern~al}en (30)

13~nstr)ld:. (4£.h
4) ~AU\1.sIeY' (3S)
\'1
l!

:BER
LIJ:I )
( "3Z J "3+, 41

OAh\en

GERHAUY
(42)
~ Cologne. (~l)
OScl,weinflJ('
Q

Fpa.n~fc)f't"
(2.e) ,40,)

'" [pkneJ
(33)

GTourS ( 45)
FRANCE

ITALY
SPAIN

Month - March 1944

Ho. of missions fIouu
Ho. of

Eission list:
Dat.§.
Mission N~.
Target
2

Ear

3

II

4
6

II

8

II

9
11
13
16
18
19
20
22
23
24
26
27
29

"

"
"
"

"
II

II

"
"
"
II
II

"

II

29
30
31
32
3-3
34

35

36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46

18

AI c lost

6

lIo. of Ale
on mission

Fran.kfurt
i-Tilem.shaven
Cologne
Be rlinl TeiJ.p lin
Erkner
Berlin
l1unster
Gorenflos
.Augsburg
Landesburg AIil Lech
'iiatten
Prankfurt
Berlin
Ahlen
Schi'Ieinfurt
~'Ta tten
Tours
Bruns'iTick

_

T"'Cll e Qf
tarIT~t

1~

r

)0

20
33
24
22
24
20
23
20
20
23
21
21
20
21
21
40
21.

1
0
0
1

1
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

1
0
0

..

'~

Engr. plant

T. ofOpp.
1: •
of Op:p.
Eall B. 1·r 1: s
Ball B. 1'T l~ S
Ball :B. 'I'7ks
Rail sdgs
Crossbo\'T
Engr. vlorks
AI c plant
Cl.'ossboVT
Engr plant
AI c plant
Airfield
Ball B. i'T1::S
Crossbow
AI c plant
AI c plant
1'1

One B-17 crash-landed on return fran the nission on 4th.
l!arch.
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FRANCE

ITALY

Month -

A~ril

1944

No. of missions flown

15

A/ c los t

14

Ii o.

IIi ssian lis t:
Date
HissioD. lic.
Tarl?;et

9
10
11
13
18
19
20
22
24
25
26
27
27
29
30

Apr

47

.l:lar~enourg

II

48
49

B~

II

n
II

"

II

II
II

"

II
II

II
II

"

50
51
52
53
54
55

56
57
58
59
60
61

"fll"

..

~

Po'litz/Sorau
Sch~-reinfurt

ttenbeJ:g
Kassel
Bois Coquerel
Hamm
Erding
iTancy/ Bs s ey
Erunsl'Ti ck
Le (}risl!lont
iT<2.llc y/Essey
Berlin
Lyon/Bran

~'li

0

f

IIo •

of A/c

on mission

21
21
32
21
21
27
23
21
21
21
21
20
20
21
21

TY1)

,Lost.

2
1
4
2
0

0
2
0
0
0

e of

target
A/ c plant
Airfield
Oil Refny.
Ball B. 11 }:s
A/ c plant
A/c pla::''1t
CrOSSb01-T
Rail sdge
Airfield
Airfield

0
0

Cro~sbo;'T

0
3
0

Airfield
Rail sdgs
Airfield

One B-17 also crashed at Manston on 13th. April on return
from the mission.
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FRANCE

P.>~~~(0
Luxe-vii CJ
(~O)

ITALY

SPAIN'

-

Eonth

IIay

1944

No.

of missions flown

Iro.

of

Eission lis t:
Date
!·iission

1
4
7
8

9
11
12

Hay
"

"
"n
n

"

13

II

19
20.
22
23
24
25

"
"

27
23
29
30.
31

Un.
62
63
64
65
66
61
68
69
70

71

"
"

72
13

II

74

"

75

n

76

It

77
78

"

"

"

79
80

AI c lost
no.

Tar,q:et
Siracourt.
Berr;en/Alkmaar
Berlin
Eerlin
Luxembourg
Kons Karth.aus
lTerseburg
Stettin
Kiel
Villacoublay
Kiel

19
14

of Ale

c·n mission

20
35
39
29
21
21
41
21

TY11 e
Lost
0.
0.

1

at

target
RaihTays

.

/

37

1
1

pI e.n t
c plant
Rail sdgs
Airfield
Oil Reiny
A/c plant
Do cl-:s

0.

.~irfield

0.
0.
1

Docks

Berlin.
F eC3.tlpl He> tz

15
15
29
21

34

0

Lud't-Tigshaven
Dessau
Sorau
Oscherslaben.
Luxeuil

38
21
21
18
14

0

B~

1
0
0

0

7
0.
2
0

.AI C

1.\./

Alc plant
Guns a:ld Rail
sidings
Rail sdgs
AI c plant
A/c plant
AI c plan1;
Tactical
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GERHAUY

FRANCE

ITALY
SPAIU

r-Ionth

-

Ju.ne-1944

no.

of missions flol'Tn

Uo. of
Eission Ii s t:
Qate
Nission UQ..
Tarn:et
2

June

3

"

4

II

6
6
7
10
11
12

"

14
17
18
19
20
20
21
22
23
24
25
28

"

!I

II
II

81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88

II

89

II

90
91
92
93
94
95

"

"
II

"
"

!I

96

"

97
9?
99
100
101

II

"

"

tI

AI c

loct

Ho.

of Ale

on mission

Equihen
21
lTeufchatel
21
-0
Eas seu Pa1ais eau
,)u
Ver SuriTerTffon't Fleury ,)0r
Caen.
6
Falaise
18
Gaen
21
Be:rnyl st Hartin
21
Vi try En. Artois
36
Le Bourget
60
Honchy/ Breton
39
Raoburg
40
Bordeaux/Merignac
41
Ha:oliurg
38
Eazebrouck
13
Berlin
44
Frevent
36
Fienvi~ler~
26
BeYfoy'su'r' S'omme
24
Hontbartier·
36
Laon/couvron
24
~

-

21
6

TYue of

1..Q.Q..i
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
1

a
0

:;
0
0
1

a

0
0
1

a

tarr;e t
Tactical
.Tac tJi cal
Rail sdgs
Beac!19s

Tactical
Tactica.l
Tactical
Airfield
Airfield
Airfield
Airfield
Oil rfny
Airfield
Oil rfny
Oil riny
AI C nlant
Gros ;bOI'T
C rossbO;'T
Crossbow
Oil dump
Airfield
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ITALY
SPAnr

Hanth

-

July 1944

Ho. of missions flo<l11
Ira.

of A/ c lost

l-lission lis t!
De. te
Iii ssion no.
Tarn:et

4
6
6

July

"

11

7

11

0

It

u

21
12
13
16
18
19
20
21
24
25
28
29
31

"

\I

IT

It

"
II

"
II

II

"
"

"

II

102 Sau:m.ur
103 Rely
104 Renescure105 Leipzig
106 Hont Louis Ferme
107 .Eunich
108 Eunich
109 E:unicb:.
110 Hun.ich
III
Peene-aunde
112 Augsburg
113 Leipzig
114 S chl1 e-infurt·
115 St Lo
116 St Lo
117 He-raeburg
118 HeraeburG'
119 Hunich

18
8

Uo. of Ale

Tyue of

on mission . Lost

26
36
12
37
26
36
36
21
36
36
38
26
26
40
39
39
38
37

-

0
0
0
1
0

0
0
1

1
0
1

2
0
1
0
0
0
1

tarf?'et
Bridge
Crossbou
Crossbow
A/ c plant
Crossbol'T
Rail sdGs
Rail sdG;s
A/ c plant
AI c plan.t
II V"
plants
Industrial
A/ c plant
Ball R.plant
Tactical
:J.'actical
Oil rfny
Oil rfny
Rail adgs
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FRANCE

::Ji.

ITALY

SPAIN

Hauth - August 1944

no~

(

of missions floun

no. of
I·lission list:
Mission No.
1

3
4
5
6
8

9
11
13
14
16
18
24
25
25
26
27
30

It

It

"
"
II

n
It
It

II
II
It

II

120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132

11

133

It

134

It

135

II

136

11

137

AI c

lost

Ty12 e Qf

on m"'ssion _ Loot

Chartres
Strasbourg
An.klao
lTiellburg
Genshagen/Berlin
ffautmen~il/Carriere

de AUcrais
Lux erabo'urg
Brest
Elbeuf
Haguenau
Schkenditz
Yvoir
ti'eimer
Peenemunde
Henin Leitard
La Louviere Tarte
Berlin (recalled)
Coubronne

36
39
39

2
O.

o

39

o

39

1

39

27
26
37

38
39

1

o
o

o
o
o

36

o

39

3

~Q

J..,

12
33

39
36

7

..:..

Ho. of Ale
Tar~et

18

o

o

o

targ~t

Airfield
Rail sdgs
Air depot
Alc pl~llt
Diesel plant
Tactical
of Opp.
Coastal guns
Tactical
Ai ::~:ield
Alc plant
Bridges
Factories
"V" plants
Chem. plant
Coke &: oil
T.

o

o

CrOSSOO"i'T

The two aircraft lost on 1st. August crashed into each
....
other over Prance with th
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(148')

(150

e OSl1abnLlck

M~debu.rg

of'l\unste~ (151)

In~RL:E~1

1\ (144)
e Hamm (1-4~)

~ CII\o21)e'tf.fq~AlrY
dJ
0 kassel (14b)
G<igB"ena.u (141)

o ~{7(ln\dur>t ll411
Q

fJ\a.n\1beim (1"1 )

G Lud wi O'sba." eO

(l~tIOn5'3)

FRANCE

ITALY

Month -

September 1944

No.

of missions flown

IT o.

0

f

Eission list:

Date
Mission

3
5
9
10
11

Sept

"

II

"
If

13

II

17
19
22
25
26
27

11

"

N~.

138
139
140
141
142
143
144
1 .1.. )...

II

146

"

147
143
149
150

"
11

28

II

30

II

151

Luduigsnaven
Ludiiigshaven
Hannhein
Gag,genau
lIers eburg
I-:e rseburg

Groesbeek
Eamu
Kassel
Frankfurt
osna brucle
ColoGne
f!,-~_:3g,gp,u:r:g

Eun,s ter

on

6

A/ c los t
1; o.

Target

14

of

ill iss

39
40
39
39
39
39
51
39
38
38
40
39
39
39

AI c

ion

Type of
La s t

c
o
1
1
1

o

o
o
o
o
o
o

1
2

target
O'll

rfny

Oil rfny
Rail selS's
Oil riny
Oil riny
Oil rfny
Arnhem
Rail sdgs
A/C plant
Factories

Raih18·Y sho~}
Ford plan't
Krupp Harks
Luft.-raffe IiQ

One B-17 was lost on 17th. September in a take-off crash,
and one was burnt ·out on its hardstand on 23rd. September.
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N\Jr~~ur~{IS"2 '
Q

Mannhein1·l\5"s')
FRANCE

SP.AIU

Oc-:o"Jer 1944

Hanth -

list:

r.~issiQ.n

I

3
6
7
14
15
17
19

22
/
'/25
,v/26

7.28
,
30

oc~i;
II

11"'It,.

II
II-

n
11-

II
·It

-

n
II

152
153
154
l~-

,:;:1

1 ?O
r- ""
157
158
159
160
161162
163

of missions flo'un

Ho.

of A/ e lost
Uo.

Date
Mission No.

Ho.

Target
iTu rn"b ur g
Star3'ard
Po·li tz. ~,
Colo5ue A!i.
ColoGne
Cologne
i'Iannhein
Eannover
Eamburg
Bielfeld
Hunster
r·:uns ter

t:;
./

of A/e

on mission

39
39
51
42
~c

-:J 0

39
39

'J
39

12

TJ:l) ~ Qf

,.Lo,s t

target

0
0

Luftwaffe IrQ

5
0
0
0
0

-0

0

39
39
39

0

0
0

0

0'1
J._ rfuy
Rail sclgs
Rail sdgs
Rail sdgs
A/e plant
1\/ c plan -~
Oil rfny
1... / c plant
Rail sdgs
Rail sdgs

One B-17 was also lost in a crash at the base on 20th.
October.

FRAlTCE

ITALY

SPAIN

~ollth

-

Novenher 1944

Ho. of missions f 1 O'~ln
li 0 •

list:
Date
Dissioll Ro.
Target
h~ssiOl1

2
4
5
6
8

9
16
',,-/21
25
26
29
30

!TOY
II

n
n
II

11
II

"
"

II
II

II

164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175

I! e r s e bur g .
Rarburg::i'rankfurt
Ee..mb.'ul."S

Eerseburg
:Hetz
Zschweiler
lie rseburgEerseburg
:,:i s hur2:
I·Ii s bur.?;
Bohlen.

of

AI c lost

4-

lio. of Ale
Lost
on mission
39
39
39
37
41
39
39
39
39
39
39
39

12

1
0
0
1
0
0
0
2
0
0

0
0

TY'oe

of

tarr;e t
Oil rfny
Oil rfny
AI c plant
0'1
J._ rfny
Oil rfny
crUll enp1'ts
Gun empl'ts
Oil rfny
Oil rfny
Oil rfny
Oil rfn;T
Oil rfn::r

Cne B-17 was also lost on 9th. November when it crashed
in England on its return from a mission.
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FRANCE

ITALY

DeC8:::J.Oer 1944

Hanth -

lTo.

of missions f10Yln

lIo.

of A! c lost

r-1i s s ian 1 i s t:

Date
Mission

4_ Dec
n

5
6

n

11
12

n

-:C5--19
24-

27

il

-1-8"1

It

182
183
184
185
186
137
lS8

"

II

28

n

29
30

It

31

116
177
173
179
180

II

--.

N~.

"
"

:

lTo.

Target

Nil

of Ale

TToe of

on mi 12 s ian _,_. Las t

Kassel
Be-r1in
I-Ier~eburEi.

Franldurt
I-Ie rs e burg-'-//
Kassel
Schleiden/Coblenz
Coblenz
Geralstein
Rheinbach
BinGen
Kaiserslautern
Krefeld

39
39
51
39
39
39
40
31
39
39

0
)..J

31
39

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

tarr;st
Rail sdgs
Loco )forks
Oil rfny
Rail sd.gos

Oil rfny
:-\ail sdgs
Tactical
Carom. c entre
Rail bridge
'fran sp 0 rt
Ord. 1-lorks
Rail sdgs
Airfield
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FRANCE

ITALY

I

"PAIN ____

Month -

~

__J __ _ _ _

Jan~ary

~ ~
____

1945

No.

of missions flown

II o.

0

Hission lis t:
Date
;.a 13 s i 0:1 no. Tarn:e t

\/'1

3
5

6
1
VI0

,vr3
14

Jan
It

"

n

1°0
U.I
190
191
1 QJ':::"

J'

Kassel
Eer-wulhein
Coblenz
Kem:penich

11

10~

Bi tbtll"g

It

194
195
196

Euskirchen
IIa::imiliansau
Cologne
Paderborn

II

11

__________________

f

AI e

10 s t

Ho.

of Ale

on mission

33
39
50
39
39
38
33
15
39

____

1

__

~

-./

IIil
Tyue of
1,0 st

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
C

17

\I

197

21
22
28

II

As~haffenburg

"

198
199
200

Sterkrade
Cologne

36
26
3:1

0
0
0

29

"

201

Bad Kreuznaeh

39

0

II

~ ~~

0

tarl?'et
Rail sd~~s
;l';:>.c ti cal
Rail Comm..
TacticP.l
Taeti'ca1
Airfield
Rail bridge
Rhine bridge
Raihlay repai:
shop s
Tank facto:::;
Oil rfny
Rail sdgs <.~
Bridges
Rail centres

One aircraft was lost at Cottesmore on 22nd. January as
i t was forming up with the Group for the Sterkrade Mission.
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FRAlICE

ITALY

SPAIN

Iro~

th

-

FeOrt12.ry 19=45

lTo.

of missions f 1 O~Tn

Ho. of
Eission Ii s t:
Date
Hission Ho.
Tarn',"et
1 Feb
\F~-//··3

6
9
10
14
15
16
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

11
11
11
II
11

tI
II

II

11
II

n
\I

II
II
\I

"

202
203
204
205
206
207
203
209
210
211
212
2'-)
214
215
216
217
218

AI c

lost

Ho.

of

Lud1figsha v1en
Berlin.
Gi essen.! Eisf eld
Lutzkendorf/Eisenach
Dulmen.
DJ;esden
Dresden
Ge1senkirchen
lIurnburg
l!urn.burg:
Lud,\'ligshi s t
Ottingen
Earbur0'
Hunich
Berlin
Leipzig
Soest

39
39

48

39
39
39
39
37
40
39
39
~o

).J

36
37
20
12
-Q
)..1

3

Ale

o·n mission

17

TYue of
Lost
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

target
Rail sdgs
Rail sdgs
Oil rfny·
Oil rfny
Rail sdgs
Rail ce:::l.tre
Rail centre
Oil rfny
Rail sdgs
Rail sdgs
Rail centre.
Rail centre
Oil rfny
Air base
Tactical
Rail sdgs
Rail sdgs

On 3rd. February a B-17 landed in Russia and was returned
with the crew sane months later.
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FRANCE

ITALY

SPAIn

-

lIonth

Earch. 1945

Ho.

of missions flown

!f 0

of

•

Eission lis t:
Date
IE ssion IiQ.
Tarn:e t
1

2
3
4
7
8
10
11
12
14
15

17

i

lIar
11

II

"
II

It

II
II
It

"

II

"

18
19
21
22
23
24

"
"
"

,.~·24

"
"

28
30
31

II

"
II

"

II

219
220
221
222
223
224
225
226
227
228
229
230
231
232
233
234·
235
236
237
238
239
240

Eeilbron
Chennitz
Chemnitz
S ch~'Ta bmuchen
Siegel!
Essen.
Eagen
Bremen
Suin.d enunde
Lahne
Zessen (Berlin)
Holb,is
Berlin
Plauen
Eopsten
BarIilingho'l ten
Gladbeck
Rhein,e
Enschede
Berlin
Breoen.

Weimar

AI c

lost

Ho.

of Ale

on mission

40
39
38
38
38
39
38
38
38

22
2
Type of'

Lost

tarPaet.

0
0 Rail con;:rt.

0

0
0

0
0
0
0

38

0

38
38
38
38
38
33
38
36
12
38
40
33

0
0
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
1

0
0

Rail

AI c

COT.lrl.

pl2.:31;
Rail sd 6 s
itactical
Rail COill!i1.
Shipyard
Shipyard
Rail sdgs
Army HQ
'£actical
Rail comm.
Rail sdgs
Airfield
Tactical
Tacti.cal
Rhine crossing
Air'f ield.
Rail sdgs
Shipyards
Tactical
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FRA.NCE

~ RO~<l.n C~48)

l'oinl- de. .
&r4.Ve. (219)
ITALY

SPAIN

-

Honth

April 1945

no '. of missions floiln
Ho, of

Eission Ii s t:
~~

iIission Ho.
4
5

Apr

S

II

.9
10
11
14
15
16

II

.n

11 "
II

"
"

II

"

II

17

II

18
19:
20

II

II

11

241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254

Tar><;"et

AI c

lost

lTo,

of Ale

o·n mission

Unterluss
I ns.O 1 s tad. t
Luneburg:
Halherstadt
Forstenfcldbruck
O:r-anie::a.burg
Freihan
Royan (France)
Royan.
Regensburg.
Dresden
Traunstein/Freising
Fa1kenburg
Brandenburg

38
38
38
.38
38
38

38
38

38
38
38
30
30
30

14

3

Type of
Lost
0
0
0
0
0
1

0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1

targEt!

Or-d •. plant
Ord •. plr,,:li
ldrfield
Ord. plant
Airfield
Ord. p :Lan ~l;
Ord.. plant
Gun batte:r-y
Gun battery
Bridge
Rail station
':Cacti cal
Tactical
Army liQ.
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0_~aU,L;L£"'T' OF 401st B.G.(H)\ B-1'X's
n\

/7

Number

ZOde
.

J

~ ~.

"),1\

S'ti '?, ')/(;7 "w""

~Iickname

42-3507*
42-30227
42-30855

... !T-O
. SC--t'
IN-N

42-31033*

IN-B

Pee Tey Kuh

SC-G

Bonnie Donnie

History

Duffy's Tavern
01' Massa

Nobody's Baby

/

\.1

/"""

42-31037*

IN-F

Pistol packin Mama

42-31061
42-31064*

H1-H

Hey Lou

42-31068*

SC-D

Fool's Luck

42-31069*

IY-K

Lit.tle Eoe

42-31072*
42-31077*

IN-K
IY-A

Betty J
Paka\.,ralup II

42-31081*

IN-C

Son of a Blitz

42-31087*

SC-K

42-31089*

SC-Ivl

Bo che Buster
(also Heaven Can Wait)
C3.rolyne

42-31090*

IN-L

Hasty Habit

42-31091*

IY-O

Haggie

42-3109~*

HJ-B

Penny's Thunderhead

f7~-~:\

CaT.in I t Hiss

42-31116*

~=~j

42-31193*

IY-B

Little Boots

42-31198
42-31202

SC-N
H.r-D

Fancy Nancy II

42-31226

IN-G

42-31315

HI-C

Liberty Run

IW-K

Round Tripper

42-31369
li'"" -1 t '].1

Y:

42-31414

IY-J

.~ 42-31467

IN-J

Sac Hound

42-31485

IY-X

Old Ironsides

42-31486

SC-Y

( *

= Original .401st

\~eary.

Declared war
Ex 96th B.G. To USA April 1944.
MIA B75/44 , Berlin, \·Jith 2nd
Lt. J.D. Lenkeit.
MIA 11/1/44, Oscherslaben, with
1st Lt. S.J. Nason.
Crash-landed at base 4/3/44.
HIA"28/5/44, Dessau with 1st Lt.
G.E. \Vest.
HIA 4/2/44, Frankfurt, \vith 2nd
Lt. F.J. Zitkovic.
HIA 20/7/44, Leipzig, with 2nd
Lt. K.R. Hurgatroyd.
Crashed into the sea 31/12/43
\vith 2nd Lt. D.H. Lawry.
Abandoned over Herts. 31/12/43
ex Bordeaux.
MIA 28/9/44, Magdeburg, with
2nd Lt. E.N. Daves.
{Returned to USA, June 1945.
MIA 30/9/44, Munster, with 2nd
Lt. T.A. Davis.
HIA 7/10/44, Politz, with. 1st
Lt. A.J. Nelson.
MIA 7/10/44, Politz, with 1st
Lt. T.K. Hill. (Sweden)
Ditched in North Sea 4/1/44,
two of crew drQwned.
Beyond repair through battle
damage, 5/2/44.
.
HIiI. 11/9/44, Herseburg, with
1st Lt. M.R. Wingard.
Crash-landed at base 26/3/44,
scrapped.
I1IA 29/4/44, Berlin, with 2nd
Lt. J.R. Singleton.
MIA 29/1/44, Frankfurt, with
Capt. R.W. Beers.
.
Abandoned near :Kimbolton 31/12/1+3
Beyond repair due to battle
damage 29/3/44 ex Brunswick.
-==.f.iI)\' 29/4/44, Berlin, with 2nd
Lt. D.E. Butterfoss.
MIA 19/6/44, Merignac, with 2nd
Lt. G.A. Filemyr. (Spain)
MIA 6/8/44, Genshagen, with 2nd
Lt. J.J. Sauerwald.
Undercarriage retracted in error
on base 27/1/44, scrapped.
HIA 2/3/44, Frankfurt, \vi th 2nd
Lt. W.C. Sheahan.
Declared war weary then used as
a radio relay. (Polebrook)
MIA 29/1/44, Frankfurt, with
2nd Lt. J. Tannahill.
/

aircraft that landed at Deenethorpe on 19/11/43)
Note: Dates given are in the British style - day/month/year.
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Number

Code

I'!ickname

, 42-38026

SC-N

By Day

42-38033

SC-H

42-38136

IY-G

42-38162

IV/-R

42-39012
42-39765
42-39780
42-39820

(l¥i;:,~?->

I

I

t

SC-A
?
Hl-J

42-39825*

nr-H

42-39826*

SC-H

42-39837*

SC-L

42-39840*
42-39846*
42-39847*,

IN-A
IW-H

42-39873*

IY-Q

42-39881

111-F

42-39893

IY-J

142-39904

IY-C

42-39932

nr-H

42-39943

SC-F

42-39969

I\1-K

42-39979

SC-H

,*2-;39993

SC-C

42-40001

1\1/-L

42-40002

IY-D

42-40050

SC-J

42-40057

IY-N

42-97073

IY-N

X

IV/-G

Crash-landed at Base 11/2/44. 1'11.11.
19/5/44, Kiel, with 2nd Lt. M.O.
Hagan.
HIA 20/3/44, Frankfurt, \d th 2nd
Lt. J.A. Dunaway.
MIA 6/3/44, Berlin, with 2nd Lt.
C.N. Kolb.
Delivered 22/3/44. HIA 9/4/44,
Marienburg, with 1st Lt. W.R.
Dawe.s.
?

Baby Lu III
MIA 11/4/44, Politz, with 1st Lt.
S.P. i-/ilson.
Crashed on Deenethorpe and blew
Zenobia-El Elephanta
up, 5/12/43.
Stubborn Jean
MIA 30/12/43, Lud\·ligshaven, with
2:Jd Lt. T. Neag.
HIA 28/5/44, Dessau, with Capt.
Red's Rogues
.F. Carter. (Ditched)
To USA, 21/6/44.
The Lopin Lobo
1;liddle Twinkle
War weary in July 1944.
Battlin Betty
MIA 11/4/44, Politz, with 2nd
Lt. F.L. Shaw.
Stormy \./ eather
rHA 1/8/44, Chartres, \o[ith 1st
G.J. Melofchik. (Mid-air collision)
Gloria J
MIA 11/4/44, Politz, with 1st
Lt. R.O. Stine.
Delivered 2/1/44. MIA 11/1/44,
Oscherslaben, with 2nd Lt. D.C.
Sprecher.
Bad Penny
MIA 13/5/44, Stettin, with 2nd
Lt. S.N. Tonti. (Sweden)
Delivered 2/1/44. Rammed on the
runway, 6/7/44. Scrapped.
Delivered 2/1/4 4 • HIA 7/5/44,
Berlin, with 2nd Lt. B.O. Grimmet.
Delivered 2/1/44. MIA 11/1/44,
Oscherslaben, with Capt. J.B.
Foster.
MIA 11/4/44, Politz, with 2nd
Lt. F.O. Kuhl.
Hell's Angel out of Chute 13
Deli'fered 1/1/44. Nosed over at
i..( 118 missions)
/~<J~)'t)-<! ".-Q
\.$",[\,
base, 7/5/45. Scrapped.
Declared war weary and used as
Paris Express
a hack. Returned to USA.
Breezing Home
Delivered 22/1/44. MIA 19/6/44,
Merignac, with 1st Lt. W.W.
Trimble.
Deivered 1/1/44. HIA 19/6/44,
Channel Express III
Merignac, with 2nd Lt. W.E. Massey.
HIA 29/1/44, Frankfurt, with 2nd
Lt. D.T. Nicklawski
MIA 28/5/44, Dessau, with 1st
Lt. V.J. Kaminski.
Also Ran- Still Running

tL:-

'-,X(':

History

Number

Code

42-97145
42-97322
42-97344

?
I\'l-D

Nickname

,History
/ / ''1

?

Carrie B II

IN-P

Chute The Vlorks
(111 missions)
42-97440 ~? "~/Flak Rat II
H/-F

42-97395

/~-- ..---'-'" l::.n:,:·L

,I

J.;

42-97448

nll-H

42-97464

Hl-D

42-97478
42-97487

HI-Q'
Sc-o

42-97496,

IY-J

42-97600

IN-Y

42-97602
42-97636

IY-H

42-97664

IY-F to

42-97780
42-97811
42-97869
42-97872
42-97931
42-97938
42-97947
42-97953

)< 42-97962
42-97982
~

-

42-102393

;< 42-102394
42-102398

?

?

?

A PFF aircraft from 91st B.G.
(Bassingbourne). Returned to
305th B.G. (Chelveston) 1945.
Scrapped 8/5/45.

Aiv Come On

Sc-x

',,/' Returned to USA.
Deli vered 28/4/44. HIA 21+/8/4 1+,
Weimar, with 2nd Lt. M.S. Fish.
Crew bailed out Nr. Salty, Lincs.
25/3/45, destroyed.
Dei vered 1/1/44. I'1IA 30/5/44,
Oscherslaben, with 1st Lt. C.L.
Wilson.
Delivered 1/1/44. NIA 20/4/44with 2nd Lt. C.S. Ksieniewicz.
MIA 13/4/44, Schweinfurt, with
1st Lt. B. Stimson.
\../Returned to USA.
'Crash-landed '~t' base 3/10/44,
,scrapped.
MIA 9/4/44, Harienburg, with
2nd Lt. G. Byrd. (Sweden)
A PFF aircraft from 351st B.G.
(Polebrook) MIA 21/11/44, MerseBurg, with Capt. F.E. Rundell.

Delivered,28/4/44. Returned to
USA.
Delivered 20/5/44. HIA 25/6/44,
SC-N
Hontbartier, with 1st Lt. J.VI.
Hyretetus.
DI-H to
Hula Girl
Force-landed in Belgium, 13/9/44.
MIA 16/2/45, Gelsenkirchen, with
IY-A
1st Lt. E.A. Hansen.
( nllRosie I S S\'leat Box
Delivered 1/6/44. Crashed on
take-off 17/9/44; blew up - all
¥lIed.
Hadame Queen ··/1
vbelivered 1/6/44. Force-landed
on continent 15/12/44. Returned
to USA.
Crash-landed at base 28/10/44,
T\'ian-n-g-g-g
scrap-ped.
~ PFF aircraft from 351st B.G
'SC-U
(Polebrook). Retu~ned to 305th
B.G. (Chelveston) 1945.
HIA 13/7/44, Hunich, with 2nd
IY-N
Lt. \1f. J.' Otton.
'
MIA 9/9/44, Mannheim, with 1st
Casey's strawberry Blonde
SC-G
Lt. D,. Loughlin.
Delivered 10/7/44. HIA 16/7/44,
IY-P
,~Junich, with 2nd Lt. lt1.E. J?hnson
Diana Queen of the Chase ',/'Crash-landed at Base 28/5/4lf.
SC-R
Returned to USA.
r:rtu' ~» 7>: ( 111 missions )
t I Go
NIA 24/8/44, Weimar, with 2nd Lt.
\..nll-c
~.H. Finney.
":;i'
SC- H "~~\,"i ,,,u .."~,,~/,,,.,,,,,,,,,,""9""
,;,/Returned to USA.
Blue 30mb Express

IVI-R

~_v

•.
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X

Nickname

Number

Code

42-102468

IY-C to
H/-S

History

( 106 missions )

42-102580

nr~Q

42-102581

IN-L

Lonesome Polecat

42-102647

IN-G

BTO in the ETO

42-102659

I\'J-J

Hard Seventeen
,
,

42-102674

IY-M

42-102911

IN-L

42-102917

SC-E

42-102947
42-102957

IN-S
SC-F

42-1069·92

SC-D
HI-E

Li-2-107009
/'

42-107039
42-107043
42-107084

st-M

-', 42-10709 2

IY-E

,"'

L~2-107113

l:Lpf.>c{

ni-B
HI-G

1Y-J to

))6 T"C~fi::':

a:~~l::Q,':)

42-107210

IVJ-.N

43-37510

sc-'r

43-37511

1N-G

43-37551

1Y-L to

,~

(~~=;~.~.: H.Hilles·taa;-'~,

l//}fe-tl:rr'!'nrd~-'to-1JSA '~.

Bandwagon
Betty's Revenge

Fitc~'s

Brs Aldaflak

Hl-B

H/-Y
43-37602

HI-O

43-37628~

SC-A'

Heavenly Body

43-3779 0 ,

SC-J

Lady Luck

43-37859

IY-D

43-38077

IY-Q to
IW-K
1Y-D

43:'376'32 "sc=1"
43-37706
43-37736

A

43-38125

IY-B

(RarrLmed o~ taxi'.vay, Y6/44, ~cra?ped!
i'ITA7/10/44 , Politz, vlith 1st Lt.
A. Harasyn.
IHA 31/7/44, Hunich, \'lith 2!ld Lt.
J~D. Ossiander. (Switzerland)
·~fForce-landed on continent, 21/11/44.
'\Returned to USA.
'/Returned to USA.
MIA 30/5/44, Oscherslaben, ,.rith
2nd Lt. A.L. Kilmer.
J2!?,?_t!'2,,~.3 __:j,..!!.._.fr ag bo mb e xpl<Ll2.iQ.n ,
12/6/44. Seven killed.
NIA8/871j:~Hautmensrr;- wi th Capt.
F.P. Ball.
Delivered 29/5/44. HIA 24/8/44,
i'leiinar, . . Ii~ 2nd Lt. N.M. Cain.
MIA 28/3/4,", Berlin, Hith 2nd Lt8
7" \1. 1-1cCullough.
V~eturned to USA.
!/Delivered 8/6/44. Returned to USA.
NIA 30/9/44, Hunster, vlith Flight
pfficer O.F. Nagel, Jr.
·/'Returned to USA.,
Delivered 12/6/44. Abandoned on the
continent 8/11/4 l r. Scrapped.
Delivered 10/7/44. Abandoned over
the continent, 28/3/45.
MIA 1/8/44, Chartres, with 2nd Lt.
~.B. Sproul. (Hid-air collision)
'ii
Delivered 5/8/44. Returned to USA.
Delivered 5/8/44. Crashed near
Cottesmore, 22/1/45_ Scrapped.

* Add:42-107112

~cko

,/Returned to USA.
Fearless Fosdick
Delivered 1/6/44. Abandoned near
.
Leicester, 11/9/~4.
Baby Lu~~~'''''~-'-''-'-~?
Lady Jane
BIA 6/JJ/lf.J:t,. Hamburg, \vith 1st

SC~O,

42-107151
42 -107 207

'//])eli vered 19/5/44. Returned to
USA.
MIA 28/5/44, Dessau, with 1st Lt.
V!.F. Protz.
HIA 28/5/44, Dessau, l;rith 1st Lt.
P.F. Scharff.
.
BIA 28/5/44, Dessau, Hith 2nd Lt.
F. H. \vindham.
Crash-landed on the continent,
10/1/45, scrapped.
Delivered 19/5/44. Scrapped on
5/11/44, battle damage.
Delivered 30/5/44. Crash-landed
and burned out, 29/6/44.
Delivered 30/5/44. rUA 20/7/44,
Leipzig, with 2nd Lt. J.L. Freder-

Section

R
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Number
44-6132
44-6145
44-6146
44-6310
44-6313
44-6454
44-6464

Nickname

Code
nr-B

Cover Girl

1\'/-3

IY-R to
IN-R
IY-P
IN-F
IN-C

L~4-6588

44-6842
44-6947
44-8033
44-8153

D~-H

,SG""~L<'

. ' 1\'/-A~:1¥'

IN-D
IN-V
H/-S

44-8258

IH-C
sC';;Q to
IY-O
IY-A

44-8259

11;J-G

44-8371

IY-I<:
IY-H

44-8653
44-8707

nr-p
IY-F
IN-C
IY-T
IN-Q
IY-D
nr-M
IY-N
IY-S
IY-1-1

44-8708

IY-G

44-8767
44-8812

IN-VI
IY-A

44-8825

IY-J

44-8449
44-8454
44-85,50
44-8643

'7/D~li vered 8/6/44. Returned to USA.

Delivered 12/6"'/44. HIll. 7/10/44,
Politz, with 1st Lt. H.P. Silver;?tein.
\/7Returned to USA.

Delivered 23/7/44. BIA 10/9/44,
Gaggenau, with 1st Lt. VI.B. \vood1rlard.
Budd's Dudds
Returned to USA.
Abandoned on cOI!ti!l?n.t.L 1/1/45.
IkTIver'e-O:"2579/44. Abandoned and
crashed near Bitteswell, Leics,
4/3/45.
~
~New aircraft. Caught on fire and
t.J..,_u.Juc.L~/Jcf burnt out while on ground accept~~j,~CWr=I
§1.nce test, 23/9/44.
\f/~eli vered ~2-9,.4l1-44. Retur~~e d to USA.
' ../D.E'Lli,vei(ed 23/9.144'Sanded in Russia
\ 3/2/45, -reCtlli~"a:;;~"f:f~rch, 1945. Returp.ed to USA ..
Carrie B IV
\/Delivered 2/12/44. Returned to USA.
Handed ovar to 384th B.G. post-war.
~'Returned to USA.
PFF aircraft. Returned to 305th B.G.
PFF aircraft. Returned to 305th B.G.
'J

44-6485
44-6506
44-6508

History

to
Badland Bat II
to
to
to
to

PFF aircraft. Delivered 5/10/44.
Abandoned on the continent 11/12/44.
PFF + Gee-H aircraft. Delivered
18/11/44. Returned to 305th B.G.
PFF aircraft. Delivered 1/12/44.
MIA 16/2/45, Gelsenkirchen, vii th
Capt. S.J. Lozinski ..
PFF + Gee-H aircraft. Returned to
305th B.G.
PFF + Gee-H aircraft. Returned to
305th B.G.
PFF + Gee-H aircraft. Delivared
2/1/45.• Returned to 305th B. G.
PFF aircraft. Returned to 305th B.G.
PFF aircraft. Returned to 305th B.G.
PFF + Gee-H airc~aft. Returned to
305th B.G.
PFF + Gee-H aircraft. Returned to
3G5th B.G.
,,/Returned to USA.
PFF + Gee-H aircrafc. Returned to
305th B.G.
PFF + Gee-H aircraft. Returned to
305th B.G.

Aircraft not used on operations:41-9107
42-3483
41-31383
43-35438
41-6187

IN-P to SC-X

B-17E
B-17F
A-35

c-64

p-47C

Hack and target tug.
VHF relay aircraft.
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Aircraft Nicknames without a related serial number.
':/'l\chin' Back
'0:
:\r:kansas Traveler
"/{?' There Baby
,/Beat He Daddy
,>~Big \;Theel
\f'/:rrottoms Up

/'Hountain Dew
>'Nrs Knobby
No. 2 Bandivagon
\,,/Oshkosh Bomb
",/'Pat ches
;/--'/P.§.tent PeUding
t/Pfft ~ ,

,/43~d~-"'s~ttd:d-s"-EA4-6313)
.J.'>-'

f ;,'

(y)

/C'est ,la Guerre '~J.,i;·"",'fc)
","'~
\,>~,hann~l Express
v//Queen Sally
,,,,/Command Performance II
'<Rhode Island'
'\~ay and Night
Rllff and Reddy
\/,/Doctor's O r d e r s S ' a Dame Shame
\,;/Dorsal Queen
Saint and Ten Sinners
,~~---1vri'xt-1:l:Pe !1
Sal vo Sadie
~~.i~ 'i ~ - 1 b ~"3.
~,' S c."!-; v<&a,4>.a~J=s-GhH:'l-en '\-- 't 1:.:3. '1 <1 tJ
\1<'lmer's Tune
\:,,/~~4~--&1:l'EtI"arrt-eed
~armer's Daughter
~reamin' Demon
, Fast Company
:/'Screivball
,,/Flying Jenny
,l/'Secret Hea:?on
:"'Fool's Luck II
v'Sitting Pretty
Ji:~'EHlk*e>s,4n,.....s_~.9.Q..ard~.e:f--'1Jmb~La.g;,o }\A:ile epy Time' Girl

II

j

s

\~.Q,ap.G£4-s-~

'/'/~~

C:J.u-

,

L\2--16'1~-v1-

,«'S-'1,;Lck ~~",'

~icklefritz-

",.»-Grumblin' Gremlin
v Snooper
>/Gushing Gertie
·/"-?omething For The Boys
\,.J/~Iappy Birthday
",""Spiri t 0 f Bloomfield
1,,"Eelen Repeat
c,/Star Eyes
\/'/He 11' s Expre ss'~r-01:l:t,,<j';':
" ""ReI 1 , s Henchmen
S"feet Dreall1f3
,>~Some J a m e S S \ ' l e e t Seventeen
/<'Ic:l9-Ge.d.Ai--¥.:a.t-y
'-, :
\5,·Ji ng i n I on a Star
\,)'~:::"p,.~'t!r3- 37 632 )
Tan t 2,1 i zing Tak eo f f
\,.,4:i;~J::.I-S,_.r--a:±07Y \,i,
"J:hat S"/eet Thing
~a"Cl.~-~V-i4r:i:-a:n" ,~,
,/The Carefull V¥gin
',/~a-s'&:i:,e",Co,m.eHome'L
v/The Shape
\,,/'l..e.a(::H-ne;-Itadyto·/Time'll Tell
v/~-EB~:'e-e-Z..e.r
,F. . .Tr ixi e J ame's
.//Little Larry
·/'U,,:Q.cle Tom's Cabin
\{.,,'Lovely Lisa
,"/ve,ni-Vidi-Vici
""
~/]Vla-::i:denU-.",g'.·A".
"
,,",,,,victory Girl
\,,~7Man of War
vt{isibilty Perfect

j

.//~ary Nake~s

v""i~C1.shington

VNissouri
,/l;lhat 's Gookin
,,/t1iss \"ring Ding.,'l,;j~lf's Den
v/!'lister Completely
,/'Yankee Eagle

140
Number

Code

Nickname

History

43-38159

IY-N

\volf Pack

43-38160
43-38187

IN-A to
IY-A
IN-C

Carrie BIll

43-38236

IW-!v1

43-38267

IN-H

Haximum Effort

IH-Z
IY-K

Gambler's Choice
Net Result
Undecided

HI-D

Delivered 10/8/44. MIll. 2/11/44,
M~rseburg, with 1st Lt. H.L. Oa8.
\/Deli vered 10/8/44. Force-landed in
France, 5/1/45. Returned to USA.
Delivered 27/8/44. Force-landed on
continent, 30/11/44. HIA 16/2/45,
Gelsenkirchen, with 1st Lt. J.N.
fun~dMn.
•
Force-landed 5/11/44, Flambridge,
Essex, s c r a p p e d . '
Delivered 25/8/448 Crashed on runVj.ay at base, 28/11/44, scrapped.
\p/Deli vered 21/8/44. Returned to USA.
t ..?/Delivered 4/10/44. Returned to USA.
Delivered 23/9/44. HIA 7/10/44,
Politz, with 2nd Lt. R.W. James.
~~\'/eden)

IN-D to
IN-A

43-38458
43-38541
43-38565

(I{l-~

43-38607

IN-H

43-38637
43-38646

SC-L

)i~
l
-.,,::\

..-

,

\... __ w_~",,·

Diabolical Angel
Miss Gee Eyewanna Go
Eome
Lady Jane II

HI-T

43-38677
43-38680
43-38733

. I'll Be Seeing You

\... /Delivered 12/9/44. Force-landed on
continent, 30/11/44. Returned to
USA.
'/Returned to USA.
\:/Deli vered 51..10/4b:.. Returned to USA.
'-"u, ~i I C{"I''f

Delivered 5/10/44. MIA 18/3/[;.5,
}e'rlin, vlith 2nd Lt.D.E. Verr.leer.
\/Re:.turned to USA.
D.elivered 7/11/4 1+. rnA 18/4/45,
Traunstein, with 1st Lt. E.A. Viehman.
'Deli vered 11/10/44. Returned to USA ..
Returned to USA.
Delivered 11/10/44.'Crashed at
i'l ~§:t)J,all,.Suf~~oJ"k, becCl.us e ..._o.i.
:;,.hatj;J._~._si§'!1I§,g~.,2~yet:l killed. 24/~i4S•.

Becomin' Back

/pelivered 11/10/44. Returned to USA.
/~Returned to USA.

43-38779

IH-N
IY-P to
IN-P
IY-O

Rough But Right

43-38788

SC-T

Heavy Date

43-38791
43-38810
43-38862
43-38941

IN-G
IY-N to
SC-V
IN-N
IN-L

Delivered 6/11/44. Abandoned near
Bardney, Lines, 16/2/45, ex Gelsenkirchen.
Deli vered 7/1'1/44. Crash-landed at
Fassberg (Luftwaffe base) 10/4/45,
,ex Oranienburg.
'./' Delivered 2/12/44. Retur::J.ed to USA.
/--Deli vered 6/11/44. Returned to USA.

43-39125

IN-H

Der Grossarschvogel

43-39148
44-6104
;X

IY-Q
IN-N

Homing Pigeon

43-38738
43-38758 '

44-6113

IN-R

44-6129

IN-A

~?,J

)¥~"-

Returned to USA.
Delivered 6/12/44. Nosed over on
the continent, 11/5/45, scrapped.
HIA 20/4/45, Brandenburg, with
1st Lt. A.J. Bradley, Jr.
\//Deliyered 21/3/45. Returned to USA.
MIA 21/11/44, Merseburg, with 1st
Lt. R.J. Keck.
Delivered 2/6/44. Force-landed on
the continent, 9/2/45, scrapped.
!-IIA 19/7/44, Augsburg, with 2nd Lt.
W.J. McKeon.

